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WE TWO ARE TWO
hile Annie's away lending her considerable reputation to
dtaritable works for the next l'ouplc of years. Em·)·th 111 ics
partner Dave Stewart is wasting no time gelling back on the
hit lrail toge01cr with sax player Candy Duffer and their single ·Lily
Was Here'.
Candy's no new-comer to the wonderful world ol' top pop. having
opened in her native l·lolland for the likes of Madonna and Prince. us
welJ as becoming something of a face on Dutch TV and ruclio before
seUing off for Paisley Park and recording the ·Batman· soundtrack with
the Purple one. h was something of u toss up whether Candy would
join Prince on a world tour or take up Dave Stewart's offer to record
some new songs, and it looks like she's made the right decision as the
single continues to climb. In fact, we 1.lrits have been slow on the
uptake bl•cause Candy's countrymen. plus the Swedes and the Danes.
have al.ready made it a huge hit.
There's an LP waiting in the wings which wiH only serve to hcighkn
rumours about Cand}' stepping into Annfo Lennox·s shoes, though all
parties have denied a permanent link-up.
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Titan Books hove, as usual, plenty
of good spuzz readily available .•The

and Jeon-More lofficier, French
Ticklers offers new end old bits and
pieces by French persons (what a

third graphic volume of R-nl
Min-or fove Hel.._e,, is out, our

surprise). They claim ifs the "only
comic book where fight scenes end

'hero' Conslontine shambling through
another four instalments of
gruesome, mind-squeezing

good taste will get equal time none!" It's o promise that is lived
up to. Right good fun was the cry.

should send us their latest graphic
novel, Hard Bolled Defective

phontosmogorio and horrible hokum.
Consistently scorey and funny.
Also on Titan, Bluelterry 2, 3

We didn't hove to walk for to
find our next gem, o little magazine

Stories. Created by sicko supreme
Charles Burns, this features the

by Rock Fantasy Comics literally
jumping off the stand. Pink Floyd:
The Search For The Essence
Of Syd, o wonderful exercise in

defective detective El Borboh, a
musclebound, roboid kinda guy in
five surreal stories. Burns' style
echoes that of the Fifties pulp mag,

tock of gorgonluon proportions.
Awful illustrations, on incompetent

his sense of humour as twisted as
some of his characters.
Darren Crook

bring you the best of the spoils for
analysis and box-eyed enjoyment.

and 4 con be hod and perused by
lovers of all things Western, stubbly
end well-hard. Drown by Moebius,
they' re a personal love of our own
Robin Smith. French Ticlden
(Kitchen Sink Comix) Number l

sci-fi style plot and utterly abysmal

CC>.V.PETITIC>N

Our pals at Penguin hove coughed up five copies of H■nl Bolled Defective

Stories to give away in o •-nl Min-or 'generosity is our middle name' style
competition. To win one of these tastefully for-out items just answer the question
below and send it on a postcard with your name and address to Record Mirror
Comics competition, Punch Publications Ltd, London SE99 7YJ. Closing dote is
Morch 19.
Q1 Who wrote

RN\
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caught our slightly perverted eye os
we sauntered majestically post reams
of tempting bumph. Under the
collative efforts of editors Rondy

oving conducted yet another
daring raid on the shelves
of our local comic mart, we

6

I

lhe TV series 'The Singing Detective'?

dialogue fuse into o braincrunchingly embarrassing whole, its
perpetrators horribly serious about
the whole thing. They've other pop
and rock fantasy mags in the
pipeline and we can't wait.
Our weirdo tastebuds teased, it
was time to go for something really
quite dangerously deranged. Happy
chance then that Penguin books

SANDKINGS FOR A DAY
he world is o bette r place for the fine melodies of The 5-Ainga.
This Brummie four piece, led by the enigmatic American Indian Joz
Monn, drew instantly favourable comparisons with R.E.M for their
first two singles on Long Beach Records. Both 'Hope Springs Eternal' and
'All's Well With The World' were jubilant guitar celebrations which eorned
them on envied support slot on the first leg of The Wonder Stuffs recent
UK tour.
They were able to join their fellow West Midlonders Ned's Atomic
Dustbin on the rood, courtesy of o particularly noble gesture by the
'Stuffies. Normol practice in the big bod world of pop music is lo o ffer a
support place to the highest bidder and this usually means a figure around
£20,000 for the privilege of opening for a recognised chart act. The
Sondkings were charged o paltry £4. l 2, enabling singer Joz to strut
arrogantly a round the concert stages of Britain, stirring up on extremely
favourable response from unfamiliar audiences.
The experience hos considerably toughened The Sandkings' sound. 'Circle',
their new single, is mean and strident with o ferocious guitar sound
reminiscent of Jimi Hendrix or even Steve Albini, the former leader of Big
Block and producer of The Wedding Present. However, despite the bond's
abrasive departure, those soaring Sandkings' harmonies ore as refreshing as
ever, combining guts and groce to great effect.
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LIGHTNING STRIKES TWICE
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ang out the Rags, put in the earplugs, The Seen ore bock in

town. The band that brought us the Index favourite 'Lightning

Strikes' o goodly while ago have been frustratingly tied up in a

year-long legal wrangle that has even prevented them from treading the
boards. But now the eardrums ore about to toke another bashing from the
creamy-thick Seers' guitar onslaught on the double A-sided 'Welcome To
Dead Town', possibly the first-ever rock 'n' roll song about Slough. The
band summon up a good 12 months worth of venom here, so be warned.

EV ARE STtl.l OR!)NARYCI-V\f'S
mrus NWTlll\T

Now on line!
Just a phone call away 24 hours a day

CAPITAL 95·8 FM
London's favourite

call

0898444411
CALLS COST 2Sp(CHEAP) & 38p(OTHER TIMES) PER MINUTE INC VAT

8ROADSY-5TEM LTD, THE ELEPHANT HOUSE, LONDON, NWl 8 NP
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EARBENDERS
This week's pick of lhe pops as heard in lhe RECORD MIRROR office
1 'Lightning Strikes' The Seers (free single with 'Psych Out' LP)
2 'Fontana' House Of Love (Fontana rock for the '90s LP)
3 'Motorcycle Rider' Icicle Works (Epic 45)
4 'Blue Savannah' Erasure (Mule 45)
5 'Radro Edna' Bradford (Foundation LP track)
6 'Trippin On Your Love' Way Of Life (Eternal 45)
7 'Pawns In The Gome' Professor Griff (US Luke SkyyWolker 45)
8 This Is How It Feels (Robbery Mix)' Inspire! Carpets (Mute 12-inch)
9 'Every Beat Of The Heart' Railway Children (Virgin 45)
10 'Bizarre Love Triangle' Divine & Statton (Les Disques Du Crepuscule 45)

p·owER TO THE PEOPLE

(
I

you've ever been to a live show of PuWic
.....,,s you'll know what highly charged,
explosive evenls they can be. Bodies
cruising the stage with aggressive postures.
yelling their heads ofr, jumping all over the
place - and that's just the audience! Chuck D
and flavor Flav provide the ruthless rhyming
whilst Tem1inator X tears up (be turntables

S1 W's looking as menacing as ever. Yup the
whole kahoodle is certainly not for the
faint-hearted, so if you fancy experiencing
Public Enemy live without ud ually lea1)ing into
the lion's den then this ,,ideo is for you. ' Fight
The Power - Live' is an entertaining
--------hour-long display or
performances, inlerviews, staged
scenes and more. Clips from tl1eir
shows in Japan, Philadelphia and
Long Island are included, us well
as their celebra ted visil to tl1e
Hikers Island prison, where
Public Enemy played before an
audience or " victims of lhe
syslc:rn" . None of this live foolagc
has ever been seen before, so for
all you PE devotees H's a n
essential purchose at £9.99. Unless you happen
to be a Record Mirror reader, of course,
because " 'e've got a dozen copies of the video
to give away absolutely free. All you have to
do is prove your basic knowledge of the group
by answering the folJowing questions and a
copy could be yours in a jiffy.
1 Which member of Public Enemy was recenlly
kicked oul of the group for bis
political/ religious beliefs?
2 Public Enemy's 'Fight The Power' was the
theme for which Spike Lee movie?
Put your answers on a postcard addressed to
Record Mirror Public Enemy Video
ComJlelition, Punch Publicalions Lid, London
SE99 7YJ, to arrive not later tl1an Murch 19.
R N\ 9

'Floating Into The Night' is likely to be the
spookiest record you'll ·hear oll year. Of the three
main chorocters responsible for the olbvm, film
directo r cum unspeakable genius, David Lynch,
('Eraserhead', 'The Elephant Mon', 'Dune', 'Blue
Velvet') is the best known. Bui the artist whose
name accompanies the title is a largely unknown
stage actress ond singer by the phonetic moniker
of Jui.. Cnue. While Julee sings, Angelo
Bodelamenti composes ond David Lynch directs the
musical proceedings in h_is inimiloble style .
''The whole session was fuelfed by coffee and
lots of sugar," soys Julee, sipping her teo. ''David
drinks coffee oil the time so that ideas come flying
out of him, so with oil of us pumped full of
caffeine and )ugar the buzz was incredible."
Th.e tunes on the album ore slow and simple,
the lyrics bonol ond Julee is like- o lost little girl
singing · herself a lullaby. So why is it so powerful?
"I can't tell you ony more than you con tell me.
For the most part the olmosphere. in the studio
was totally different from that on the record.
Although I did have lo hove the lights off and sit
in o corner lo do the vocals because I hod to
sing so quietly and so close to the mic."
All the lime this was going on, lynch, who hos
no musical knowlege oport from o youthful
dollionce with the French horn, was acting os
ideas man, describing his thoughts in non-musical
terms. For exomple, for a very peculiar ond
jorring sax break during a track, he asked the
musician to ploy "big lumps ef plastic".
"Dovi~'s not technically musical, but you con'!
overlook the foct tho! oil three of us played
th.e · French horn. I think there's on affinity
between French horn players."
Julee is not plonning on letting this
surprise bit of recording success lead her
into the pop world, but plans ore afoot
for o stage production bosed around
'Floating .. .' ond a nother album
following the plot of o murder mystery.
"There is about as much planning
going into this idea as there
was for 'Floating .. .', which is
none, but it sounds fun. Each of
the songs would be about
different people and why they
want to kill me and you hove
lo work out who does ii."
Will there be a conclusion?
"If David Lynch is involved,
doubt it."
Ti111 Nicholson

10 RN'\
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Depeche Mod• - break their silence and tell Record M irror why they called their
new album 'Violator'

Shakespear'• Sister - from 'Dirty M ind' to dirty dancing, Siobhan Fahey on the
hottest single of the moment

f•T-Techno -

the Detroit dance craze that's about ta sweep Britain (again!)

B•52's -

Primal Scream -

-

greetirrgs from the Love Shack

from Beatie boots ta boogie. The latest indie/dancefloor

...

...

crossover success story

Reconl Mill'Ol"s definitive

A round Britain guide to 'Dancing O n The Radio' -

selection of the specialist dance shows gracing the country's a irwaves

w

•

-

•

News, Interviews, reviews, the nation's fop 100 si119I•• + LPs, what's
on 'Top Of lhe Pops' + the Pop Detective's cleN1n9etl vi- of the crasy

wot4cl of rock 'n' roll
-
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BABBLE

H

ere we are back lo full-size after last week's

attempt lo miniaturise the wunnerfull world of
Ba•N•N•Nbble. Unfortunately, due to the
pumpy weather, o totol lack of rock 'n' roll rebellion and
mid-season blues, there's not much a happening in the

TMli POP DETaCTIVE
-

HE'S SO FRUITY!

tender-laving land of pop. Not that I'm making excuses
mind . . .

* * * s

T A R

5

C E N E

What do today's top pop mus think about the harcl■hltting issues fodng mocle111 Britain in
the Nineties? Each w-k we ask the questi- you want to hear the answen to. This
week, What a lot of awful weather we've been having lately. Again.

"Our fence fell
down in the last
storm. There's no
point putting it bock
up again, I mean
it's just going lo
blow over again.
The neighbours keep
saying When ore
you going lo put
that fence up
again?' Nosey sods,
none of their
business is it?"
Andy Slriddand

(Record Minor)

I

"Oooh I love storms
me, nothing like a
'
good storm lo dear
the air thars what I
soy. Mind you, all
these people
worrying about
storms, ii' s a storm
in o teacup if you
ask me." Marc
Almond

"I know love, isn't it
just bloody awful,
can't get a wink of
sleep, oil the doors
swinging, crashing
and bonging . . .
Never heard
anything like ii I
haven't Oaoh it's
awful." Bo11nle
Tyler

"Unfortunately was in Morbello at the lime so I was
unable to enjoy fully the wonderful blitz spirit that
pervodes at times of crisis amongst the people of the
Commonwealth." Samantha Fox

At an apres awards dinner speech last week, Factory
Records boss Tony 'man of the people' WIison told his
fave Happy Mondays story to the record biz glitterati.
It seems whilst imprisoned in Jersey for allegedly being
rowdy and in possession of illegal substances, Shaun
Ryder continually refused legal aid offered to him by
the authorities. "They kepi on coming in asking me if I
wonted on advocate," said Shoun. "But I don't drink it,
it's horrible."
This week's 'interesting' releases to look forward to
... latest additions la the indie/dance crossover scene
ore Glasgow's greaseboll shlock and rollers lhe Soup
Dragons and Undedones spin-offs That Petrol
Emotion ... Adam Ant also hos his sights set on the
doncefloor and is planning o team boogie effort with
London popsters Boys Wonder .. . New Order's

Barney Sulll-r has been busy in the studio doing a
house remix of cult Mancunians A Ce rtain Ratio's flop
single of '89 'The Big E' .. . And watch out for New
Order's recording of the official World Cup Theme,
currently having the finishing touches added to if in
Landon.

TANITA AND GUY'S PSYCH
Each

'!feelc ·Tanlta

Tlka ram pncl Guy Chaclwi

fantutlc world

MARCH
3. ABERDEEN EXHIBITION CENTRE
4. ABERDEEN EXH IBITION CENTRE
6. WHITLEY BAY ICE RINK
7. WHIT LEY BAY ICE RINK
9. BIRM INGHAM NEC
10. BIRM INGHAM NEC
11. BIRMINGHAM NEC

12 R N'I

14. ST.AUSTEL L CORNWAL L COLISEUM
15. BOURNEM OUTH INTERNATIONAL CENTRE
17. BRIGHTON CENTRE
18. SHEPTON MALLU SHOWERING PAVILION
20. GLASGOW SECC
~1. GLASGOW SECC

MORE FUN WITH TANITA AND GUY NEXT WEEK

POP
Film director,Spike Lee hos formed a group, Spike
And Co, and plons to work with Soul II Soul's Janie B.
Meonwhile, in American music mag 'M.E' ex-Smitlu
guitarist Joh.-y Man soys there ore only two people
left that he'd reolly love lo work with - weird Japanese
musical wizard and part-time actor ('Merry Christmas•
Mr Lawrence') Ryuichi Sak-.to and Bobble Mon
Of '89 Mark M of S'Express.
Make sure you don't miss this week's 'Comic Strip'
(Thursday) when Kate Bush makes her acting debut in
'Les Dogs' as a bride in a dream sequence.
Western pop stars have a habit of going to Japan to
make spondolooni on the side by appearing in lY
commercials. Latest additions to the clan? Whitney
Houston, paid a reported $350,000 for appearing in a
Sanyo ad, and Mcartlka, who sings and dances in a
new Pioneer lY commercial.
Before we go, a few sightings of pop folk in public
places ... Our spy at the Co-Op in Norwood, London,
reports sighting SI_,. of 'Going live"s Trevor &
Simon fame looking baffled at a vast array of
vegetables before purchasing a solitary parsnip ... Film
stars 'Jeff ond Beau Bridges walking arm in arm out of
the swanky Savoy Hotel in the pulsating capitol ... Pete
Watennan spotted in a pet shop in Leamington Spa
looking at fishtonk accessories . . . Peter O'T-la
looking dopper outside L?rds Cricket ground.
Oh well, that's it for 'another enigmatic week of
bite-sized showbiz chunks.

..,. Twice a month Baltltle let's you in
111:11 on the top secret hide-aways where
you can spot Britain's top showbiz
ollstars behaving like normal,
0 rational, everyday citizens of the
planet earth.

NOODLES

5

Shakin'

O
Z

No. 2 : Rack 'n' rall hotels
Most major cities in the UK hove a
rock 'n' roll hotel - a place where
popslars go to relax and wind
Cft down after touring, recording or
a perhaps just to ploy golf and hong
'1111: out by the pool. These hotels ore
easy to spot from the roadside
because they hove iron grills
-t,c attached to every window so that
televisions, fridges and telephones
:Z can't be thrown out of them.
BIRMINGHAM: Holiday Inn
I:::: BRIGHTON: The Metropole
iii CARDlff: The Red Dragon
1111:11 DUNDEE: The Queen's Hotel
111:11 EDINBURGH: The Caledonion
GLASGOW: The Copthome Inn, The
~ Albany
O LIIDS: Queen's Hotel
LIYEltPOOL: The Adelphi
C LONDON: The Columbia, Lancaster
..,. Gate
__. The Portobello, Notting Hill
The Hyde Pork Hotel
,c The Halcyon
1111 The Everard, Lancaster Gate
. . . SHEFFIELD: The Ho liday Inn

Stevens,

I

Madonna, Elvis

a

Costello and
MaN Goss have

!C

all rather carelessly
lost their hcands.

z:

=

find the right · (ar left o- J?

:a:: Tip: Whlbt apying 011 popfflln,
liiiiiii ,.,.._.

to

a.. -ltln9

for • friend.
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<Jhe slunning

cfebul siµj
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SINGLES
REVIEWED BY TIM .JEFFERY

eslNGLE OF THE

WEEK
INSPIRAL CARPns
'111is Is How It Feels'
MUl'E

Surely the next lndie band in line
for chart action, especially now
that they've realised the value of
one of those completely over the
top remixes that bears no
resemblance to the original song
whatsoever. The 7-inch mix is a
brilliant sing-a-long jamboree of
guitars and organ sounds with the
lads with Joanna Lumley haircuts
moaning their way into your
hearts. Splendid stuff that ends far
too quickly for my liking, but then
there's always the 12-inch remix
for extended bliss. A hustling,
bustling mess of pile-driving
percussion and bass that would
murder any dancenoor.

ASHL.EYC..
JACKSON

'T'HE
SERMON
e■EST AXMINSTER
A'ME LORAIN
Whole Wide World
RCA

This bright pop funk groover has
been bubbling around the clubs for
a few months now and If justice. is
to be done it should be a Top I0
hit. A'me Is a fresh-faced
Californian who looks and sounds
great, and anyone who can get
away with wearing a pink polka
dot shirt with an olive green
jacket and yellow trousers is
destined for great things.

ASHLEY & IACKSON
The Sennon
DFM

Of course if I say 'Another band
from the Manchester dance scene',
you'll only go off and do the
X-word. but Ashley & Jackson are
a brilliant fusion of industrial funk.
soul and rock that deserve to be
'14 RM

heard. A rolling groove with
stabbing brass. flutes, o rgan and
dozens of other instruments, 'The
Sermon' is actually a lot more
honest than the usual indieldance
crossovers because there's no hip
DJ in there to hold their hand and
point them in the right direction.
In fact A & J are from Hull, but
everything they do seems to
revolve around Manchester and I'm
sure it won't do them any harm.

eHIGH QUALITY
WILTON
MICHEL'LE
No More Lies
EAST WEST

Another bright newcomer who·s
decided. for some bizarre reason,
to put an apostrophe in the middle
of her name, Michel'le is an
18-year-old from the NWA stable,
only she sings rather than raps.
Which Is just as well because in
the brief moments where she talks
on this record she sounds like
she's swallowed a tank of helium.
It's hippy hoppy swingbeat along
the Abdul/Jackson lines. but with a
tougher edge. Probably a bit too
American to be a big hit here, but
definitely worth a listen.

1"E SUGARCUBES
'Plmlel'
ONE LI rTLE INDIAN

noise. Remixer Bruce Forest is
probably responsible for most of
this floorshaking monster, but full
marks to Habit for perserverance.

JIMMY SOMERVILU
Read My Lips (Enough Is
Enough)
LONDON

We've got so used to Jimmy
re-interpreting trashy disco songs in
his inimitable fashion that this
slightly more serious offering seems
tame in comparison. It's a subtle
melody with right-on lyrics about
fight ing for rights and so on. Quite
rousing in an offbeat way. but
somehow it just doesn't quite hit
the mark.

MARTIKA
'Water'
CBS

There doesn't seem to be any
point in trying to usurp Madonna's
crown if all you're going to do is
sound exactly like her. I defy
anyone to tell the difference
between Martika and Ms Ciccone
on this bright, poppy little number
that skips along, splashing in the
puddles as it goes. Martika shows
what a clever lass she is by singing
a verse in Spanish and just in case
you're not convinced of her
linguistic ability, there's a Spanish
version of 'Toy Soldiers' on the
B-side.

No daub, The Sugarcubes will
boast that they don't need Paul
Oaken/old or whoever to give
them a leg up into the Top 40.
and they're probably right. The
Cubes return with another one -of
those attractive swirling creations in
which Bjork's voice orbits around
some lush guitar twanging. 'Planet'
sparkles nicely without actually
exciting the nervous system a great
deal, and someone keeps
Interrupting Bjork's hyaena wails by
shouting "Every man and woman "
periodically, but it's an altogether
agreeable experience.

In which The Icicle Works emerge
tougher, fitter, stronger and leaner
than ever before. From the
kick-start roar of the intro this
revs up nicely into a sneering noise
that prompts you co turn up the
volume full wack. There's
something quaintly old-fashioned
about this rock 'n' roll sound and
the lyrics are a trifle banal, but it's
nice to hear something with a bit
of bollocks.

HABIJ

eSHAGPILE

'Fly Like An Eagle'
VIRGIN

Quite why Habit have decided to
ruin their consistent but
spectacularly d isastrous run of flop
singles is a mystery. but there's no
doubt that this effective remake of
the Steve Miller Band's classic
Seventies rock number is
threatening to be a hit. A
thumping house beat is interspersed
with funky guitar, pattering piano
and a strange kind of Jewish harp

1"E ICICLE WORKS
'Motorcycle Boy'
EPIC

SAM BROWN
'W"dh A Little Love'
A&M

A real disappointment, this. Sam·s
rich and exquisitely sexy voice is
wasted on this rather drippy,
mid-tempo song chat borders on
MOR country. Very safe and
radio-friendly and sure to do very
well, but it would be nice to see
Sam stretching herself on something
a little more gutsy.

HALO JAMU

'Boby'
EPIC

Zzzzzz. Compared to this, Sam
Brown's single is a rollercoaster
ride through a volcano. Halo James
may have hit the Top IO with
'Could Have Told You So', but to
follow it up with this dirge could
be their first big mistake. A
pedestrian, drab tale of a lost love
that barely deserves album track
status.

FM STAR
'Treat Me Like A Lady'
CBS

Five Star's transformation from
clean-cut. synthetic kids to
clean-cut, synthetic adults is
complete and absolutely nothing has
changed. The chiselled faces,
shoulder pads and perms are still
the same so you'II not be surprised
to discover that this is a
predictably bland pop dance
excursion, neatly produced but
going nowhere.

49ERS
'Don't .You Love Me'
1TH

+

BROADWAY

The Italians have flirted successfully
with our chartS but the
honeymoon period is over, and
they're going to have to come up
with some proper songs to make
it a lasting marriage. This is a crap
song which is just about held up
by the piano and bassline formula
and it'll probably ride into the Top
40 o n the momentum of 'Touch
Me'. I suspect even Big Fun and
Sonia would have turned this
down.

NEW KIDS ON 1"E BLOCK
'I'll Be Loving You
Forever'
CBS

It's difficult enough to concentrate
on this awful sloppy ballad without
five gawping faces staring at you
from the sleeve. It's a testament
to the achievement of capitalist
strategies of t he Western World
that N.K.O.T.B have been so
successfully marketed as teen
hearthrobs when they're so
interminably ugly and unsexy. .._,
Probably their chird Number I in a
row, unfortunately. Pass the sick
bag,
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Yargo's original style of music is Irresistible. The hypnotic and sparsely
arranged blend of rock 'n' reggae. blues 'n' jazz., creates an atmosphere
which draws you in, steadfastly refusing to set you free.
Thick, fruity basslines and some mean, bluesy guitar peak from behind the
larger than life, charismatic frontman Basil C larke. His haunting, doleful and
reggae-tinged tones are reminiscent at times of Billie Holiday and also
London label-mate Roland Gift, proving more than capable of dealing with
any style the boys decide upon.
Forsaking the brass and keyboards of their recent album 'Communicate',
they treat the sweaty throng to a set which is stripped to the bone and
none the worse for that.
The mean and seedy jazz of 'One Step', the funky bass and blues guitar
of 'Free' and the Working Week-type soca of the TV theme 'The Other
Side Of Midnight' had the kids spellbound, along with the danceable and
seemingly endless 'Bodybeat', and a goosenesh-inducing, acappella version of
Lady Day's 'Strange Fruit'. All this and they're from Madchescer too!
If you get a chance to see these boys, take it up at once. Otherwise
Yargoing to regret it for a long time to come. Gary Crossing

PALE SAINTS

Edinburgh, Venue
"What's it like now you're a pop
star!" Pale Saints singer and bassist,
Ian Masters is being quizzed by
two fans in the bar before the gig
The accusation is. of course,
strongly denied and qui,t e rightly so
- throughout the evening Masters
barely peeps from behind his
mop-top fringe, when he does he
immediately thinks better of it and
disappears again. Stage presence is
not high on the Pale Saints' list of
priorities. There's no showmanship,
little audience participation (as with
the album, 'The Comforts Of

Madness', there are no spaces
between songs for applause), and
no nashy stage set. Pop stars they
definitely are not. They believe in
that old chestnut of letting the
music speak for itself and,
surprisingly enough, it succeeds.
Their guitar-based songs are
clearly the direct descendants of
Echo And The Bunnymen's early
Eighties albums. Not that they are
merely copies, rather they share a
similiar feeling - the same
combination of melody and noise,
the same reliance on a heavy,
almost regimental, drumbeat and
CONTIN UED
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the same quiet confidence in all
they do. The set moves easily from
the introspection of the album's
subdued moments to the adrenalin
rush of songs like 'Way The, World
Is'.
Given their rejection of standard
procedure, Pale Saints are an
intriguing live proposition.

, _ Nalilturton

SANDKINGS

Bristol Polytechnic
Take The Hollies, slap 'em around
a bit, and you 'll have something
sounding close to The Sandkings.
But distortion and lush vocal
harmonies aren't all that's on offer
here. The Sandkings are a band.
not just another platform for some
pretty individual out to impress the
talent scouts.
Not that animated frontman Jaz
is no eyecatcher girls! Far from it,
those dark looks and long locks
could easily give the likes of
Michael Hutchence a run for their
money.
Firing up into 'Hope Springs',
unified three-part vocal harmonies
cling to each other like molecules
of honey. From the dense cloud of
Glen Dodd's deep-laced guitar, this
hungry foursome from
Wolverhampton emerge to glide us
along with song after song of
memorable, back-tickling melody,
W ith a perfect rendition of the
new single, 'Circles', we are
tempted with the delights of a
psychedelic past married to a
confident and direct present.
From the crowd-pleasing 'All's
Well W ith The World', to the
driving, drum-sequenced 'Need To
Know' (also on the new single)
each song is worthy of A-side
status.
Spring is on Its way. and tonight
I heard the first cuckoo. Mark

Ballaer

A CERTAIN RATIO

Subtenan-, London
In the heart of West London, a
little artery of Manchester 0owed
with yellow and purple dayglo
blood. ACR, having decided to
return to the music they know
best, sent us spinning with a set
entirely devoted to their Intricate
and abstract version of dance
music.
Opening with a scorching
rendition of 'Be What You Wanna
Be' from their spanking-new 'Four
For The Floor' EP, they surprised
a few diehards by following it up
with their ancient cover of the
classic 'Shack Up', though the full
decade between the songs didn't
16
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show. Other favourites like 'Wild
Party' and 'Micky Way' blended
seamlessly with new dub raves
'Good Together' and the splendid
instrumental 'Spirit Dance'.
Their recent album, a classy pop
departure, got scant attention here.
Only the epic 'The River' and the
adaptably dancey 'Backs To The
Wall' survived the acid test. The
crowd responded by sweating
profusely and finally being
persuaded to stop staring at the
stage and watch their feet move.
By the end. elbows were flying
and our jeans became increasingly
flared by the second.
The parting shot of 'See you in
Manchester' was a pied piper tune
to lead us up the MI to greener
pastures. If ACR are calling the
tune, I will follow. Tim

Nlcholson

THE CRAMPS

Banowlancls, Glasgow
From 'Bop Pills' and 'Drug Train'
co 'Can Your Pussy Do The Dog?'
and 'Journey To The Centre 0( A
Girl', life with The Cramps is one
of artificial and sexual stimulants
and a soundtrack of adulterated
rawkin' 'n' reelin'. For the best

part of 14 years frontman Lux
Interior has been searching for his
own particular holy grail - the
ultimate kick and the perfect way
to describe sex.
The live show has changed little
since its 'Date With Elvis' days
four years ago, much in the same
way as the music has barely
changed. The songs are exciting
because they are simple, the band
are thrilling because they seem so
deranged. A topless Lux climbs to
the top of the PA and commits an
act that must be illegal in at least
half the states in America, while
guitarist Poison Ivy, festooned in
sparkle and tassels. and bassist
Candy Del Mar, in shiny PVC,
ignore him. displaying all the
emotion of blow-up dolls. It's
tacky, it's ridiculous. it's the most
fun you can have without Lux
taking all his clothes off.
Most of 'Stay Sick' is delivered
and interspersed with the likes of
'Jailhouse Rock', 'Goo Goo Muck'
and 'You Got Good Taste'. The
Cramps are hilarious, exciting and
their audience's hairstyles threaten
single-handedly to destroy the
ozone layer.
"God damn char rock and roll/
che kind of scuff chat don't save
souls" sings Lux Interior on the
new album, and that's all you need
to know - The Cramps'
philosophy in one sentence. J a -

Halllturton

SPANDAU BALLn
Manchester, ApoUo
It might have been the
overwhelming smell of aftershave
and perfume, I don't know, but by
the time · I regained consciousness,

those Spandau boys had been and
gone.
Ah, now I remember - there
was nothing to remember. Nearly
two hours worth of visual compact
disc, a sound not so much clean as
antiseptic. Oh, how you prayed for
a bum note.
Still very much lads together,
Spands were augmented by the
now obligatory backing that turns
every song into a bloated gesture.
The designer tracksuits sported by
Tone and t he Kray twins (the
Apollo's bouncers should have got
the parts) are highly appropriate
since there are more than a few
ditties that need slimmer
arrangements.
The first hour is very much
"Here's our new album": 'Big
Feeling', 'Matter Of Time', and
'Crashed Into Love', are all
recognisable Gary Kemp tunes with
choruses hoisted on high. I suppose
that understatement doesn't really
come Into It when there's a mini
orchestra at your disposal. Of the
new stuff only 'Motivator' threatens
to break the mould with its semifunk groove. Hadders grabs a whip.
but an audience threatened with
frenzy. sighs In disappointment as
our man decides against using it.
Delivery into their sizeable bag
of hits, the boys can relax and
their audience responds. 'Gold',
'Communication', 'Lifeline'; there
goes another of Steve's soaraway
sax solos. It's all too easy, polished
and cold. 'Througn The Barricades',
'True' - the people lap 'em up.
so how can I knock them? Well,
for a start off, never trust a band
that changes their shirts for the
encore. Craig Ferguson

THE SIRANGURS

Brixton Academy, London
W ith a combined age to match the West Indies first test innings, The Stranglers lured me away from the
unbelievable to witness the unlikely.
Some 15 years after their arrival on the embryonic punk scene, the boys
who have done for Persil what Clive Sinclair's done for transport are as popular as ever. Along with Siouxsie, The
Stranglers represent the final tenuous grip on music's last anarchic eruption and there were plenty of people in suits
and moustaches to witness their rebellious past and pretend they haven't grown up. Unfortunately, like their
audience, time has mellowed Hugh and co.
Three stooges on brass transformed their gutteral sound to a series of James Last pastiches and their comic
choreography sat awkwardly next to The Stranglers' threatening stance, though Hugh's biurre scene as a
schoolmaster being caned by
an unsuspecting girl from the
crowd brought embarrassed
laughs.
They obliged with a liberal
smattering of hits from
'Peaches', 'Five Minutes', a
cover of Sybil's 'Walk On By'
(ha ha) and 'Duchess', before
beginning the first of four
encores with 'Golden Brown·
and a reminder of the cricket
score.
Jean Jacques still wields a
mean bass while the others
play their roles with a degree
of conviction, but the spleen
that riddled their early years
has
been
replaced
by
contentment and conformity.
Nights that have everything
including 'Strange Little Girl'
should be cherished, but I
somehow found my thoughts
turning to distant shores. ·
Kevl11 Murphy
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THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS
'Flood'

THE STRANGURS

WEA

EPIC

Many works of unhinged genius
have crossed the Atlantic in recent
times. There's Camper Van
Beethoven's 'Take The Skinheads
Bowling', 'Considering A Move To
Memphis' by The Colourblind James
Experience and Mojo Nixon's
unforgettable 'Debbie Gibson Is
Pregnant (By My Two Headed
Love Child)'. They Might Be Giants
fit snugly into this 'wacko'

category, but have the ability to
create immensely intriguing albums,
while all the others flit
inconsistently between madness and
inspiration.
'Flood' is a 19 track album, with
a collection of pick'n'mix t it les like
'Istanbul (Not Constantinople)',
'Particle Man' and 'Sapphire Bullets
Of Love'. The duo rely on the
accordian and guitar to provide the
musical backbone, supplemented by
a drum machine and various
percussive instruments. Hurtling
between a frantic style of folk and
synthesised country, the best tracks
are the magnificent single
'Birdhouse In Your Soul' and 'Your
Racist Friend' (worth noting as the
only completely sensible song on
the album).
There are many musical and
lyrical puns which appear at
unexpected moments, 'Dead' seems
to deal with the unlikely scenario
of being reincarnated as a bag of
groceries, while 'Minimum Wage' is
a 30 second Western theme in the
mould of 'Bonanza' or 'The
Virginian'.
If It's to be faulted, the album is
a mite too cluttered for its own
good, but the virtues of
imagination and originality that
these native New Yorkers display,
are worthy of enthusiastic approval.
They may yet capture the
imagination of the nation's· record
buyers. ■■■ ■ Iestyn George
18 RM

'10'
As Its title suggests, this is The
Stranglers' 10th studio LP, a fact
that will make those of us who
remember their days before Clint
lnspiral Carpet hijacked Dave
Greenfield's keyboard sound, feel
our age. It all worked out quits in
• the end. though, as the lnspirals
Included '96 Tears· in their set
long before The Stranglers hit the
charts with It.
Sadly, perhaps, it 's by far the
spunkiest moment on th is
occasionally flabby collection of pop,
soft rock, downright weird and
more typical Stranglers' fare.
Confusingly the band's own 'Too
Many Teardrops' and 'Someone
Like You' come a little too close
to the current hit for comfort.
' Man Of The Earth' kicks the
superior side two off with a more
vintage pop roll that betrays the
band's cosier lyrical approach, 'W ife
& Kids', 'Wicker Chair' etc.
Similarly, "'s 'Where I Live' is real
rock star relaxation stuff, almost
XTC-ish In execution, though a
great pop song for all that.
For the weird, check out the
fuzzy-headed, almost Plastic Ono
Band sounding 'Out Of My Mind'
and the funeral march of 'In This
Place' complete with inebriated,
operatic vocal apparition. On ' IO'
The Stranglers are beginning to
show their vinyl age. A great
sleeve and a couple of great songs
cannot hide the fact that rather
than I0, this collection only merits

had set In. The second side is
worse. Most of the ills of the
world are here on this record
war, pollution, deforestation,
political ducking and weaving and
all the rest. The band outline all
the problems but present no
solutions. These undeniably fine
sentiments have been wrapped in a
dense plodding mess, heavy on
words but low on tunes, or any
light relief at all.
I'm afraid that this is aural
pollution on a grand scale - send
this record for re-cycling now.

■

•- Middleton

BABY FORD
'Ooo The World Of Bally
Ford'
RHYTHM KING

It's 3 am, and Peter Ford Is
howling through the house. If he's
a baby, then he's got a full nappy
and a cheeky grin. But he's no
dummy, behind the smile is a set
of sharp milk teeth and he's got
the bottle to use them.
Listen, for example, to 'A Pace
Of Dreams And Magic', a
suggestive little number t hat just
oozes licentiousness. 'Children Of
The Revolution' Is music to break
down walls to, followed by the
spooky-fluty'd sounds of 'Milky
T res/Chlkki Chikki Ah Ah' with its
controversial chorus of "Disco me
co ecscasy". E by gum indeed.
The first cheeky half is brought
to a close by 'Poem For W igan', a
sad lament for the halcyon daze at
the Casino. It leads into 'Wigan', a
backbreaking, footstomping delivery
complete wit h boogie woogie space
piano, and there's even a machine
that goes · PING!

■ ■1/2 Andy Strickland

MIDNIGHT OIL
'Blue Sky Mining'
CBS

How rare it is in this hurdy-gurdy,
topsy-turvy world of pop for
serious issues to get any kind of
airspace. This album will no doubt
further Midnight Oil's reputation as
purveyors of music with a message,
but even fans of dour, bald-headed
Australian eco-rock may find the
collection of songs here
disappointing.
Like the ozone layer, 'Blue Sky
Mining' Is patchy and full of holes.
The t itle track starts well and has
a brisk, catchy chorus but the
fiames fail to take hold. By the
end of the second track, 'Stars Of
Warburton', there seems to be
little chance of ignition. The
burning beds of their last records
have become damp, smouldering
mattresses.
By the end of side one despair

What with these warm,
meditative sounds, especially when
listened to on a Walkman, it's like
having a three bar fire wrapped
round your head. The deep joy
induced by the brilliant 'Beachbump'
is followed by the lush tones of
'Let"s Talk It Over'. Baby's covered
in talc and rolling around the rug
in front of the fire_ Everybody say
aah, aah.
'The World Is In Love', the
word is love, and really, what
more could one ask for! With
production honours shared in t he
main with Mark McGuire, Peter
Ford has created a Utopia that's
just claimed a new victim. As
Satchmo used to say:. "And I chink

to myself. wha.t a wonderful
world". ■■■■■ Muff
F'm gerald

Although 'Under The Water' has
already picked up the inevitable
comparsions to the work of U2
and Hothouse Flowers because of
convenient nationality. there is no

BASIA
'London, Warsaw, New
York'
EPIC

Poland's leading songstress returns
with this. her second solo outing
since her rather pleasing debut of
two years ago. the moderately
successful 'Time And Tide'.
'London, Warsaw. New York',
despite its boasting tit le, is a feeble
collection of IO positvely limp
songs with Hotel Lift Music printed
right across its collective forehead.
Basia delivers each song with
somewhat forced passion and
insincerity and on taking a closer
look at the lyric sheet, it 's easy to
see why. On the track 'Copumicus·
she croons "I'm convinced that
Chopin too/ Would dig samba if
he had the chance to groove."
You try singing that without a
smirk on your face.
She retains dignity on only two
of the tracks on offer here, the
recent single 'Baby You're Mine",
which is pleasant in a hummable
sort of way (again, try to ignore
the sickly lyrics), and on Stevie
Wonder's 'Until You Come Back
To Me', which remains faithful to
the original.
.
Given the right song. Basia
excels and her silky voice performs
wonders. With this album however,
she simply doesn't get the
opportunity. And, as main
songwriter, the poor lass has no
one to blame but herself.
Stop the lift if you would.
want to get out. ■ ■ Nlek
Duerden

INTO PARADISE
'Under 1he Water'
SETANTA

Into Paradise are a Dublin four
piece who have been causing
something of a stir among record
company A&R people recently
following the release of their debut
album on the independent label
Setanta and a series of live shows
around London.

direct musical reference that fits
the bill. There are times that they
sound something like Echo And
The Bunnymen meets Diesel Park
West, particularly on the chorus of
'Red Light', but generally their
songs take shape within the tried
and tested formula of contemporary
pop/rock.
At its best, the album presents
songs of passion which are
forgivingly understated. 'The Circus
Came To Town' is a high octane
rock song with its heart in the
right place. while the Hammond
organ and slide guitar on 'Beautiful
Day' complement a melody faintly
reminiscent of R.E.M.
This LP may not be significantly
original enough to win your heart.
but there are occasional moments
of true inspiration which signal that
Into Paradise may have a promising
future ahead of them. ■■II½

Iestyn George

SINEAD O'CONNOR

'I Do Not Want What I Haven't Got'
ENSIGN

IOE SMOOTH

'Reioice'
DJ INTERNATIONAL
Joe Smooth is most famous for
The Style Council's cover of his
Chicago house classic 'Promised
Land'. But there is much more to
him than that. This new l:.P is full
of wonderful pop songs, great
housey grooves and general good
vibes. Unlike his label-mates Tyree
and Fast Eddie, Smooth shuns the
tedious hip house style for more
variety and miles more melody.
Cuts like 'I Need Love' and 'Smack
Dab In The Middle' are perfect
pop that wouldn't sound out of
place next to Depeche and
Donovan. 'One Moment In Time',
with its sample love melodies, is as
good an undergeround cut as
Sueiio Latino. The title track, a
gospel hip hop workout, is pure
dancefloor heaven. Of course, there
are a few standard house cuts that
sound a little dated. but overall
this record should please everyone
from hardcore house fanatics to
pure poppers. You simply must
hear it. ■■■ ■ Chris Coco

There is a startling nakedness about this record. Probably the slowest, most
spartan number one for many a year. in this landscape 'Nothing Compares
2 U' becomes insulation for arrangements chat disguise nothing. Sinead
O 'Connor is not afraid of displaying her weaknesses as well as her
strengths. The same was the case with her first album. 'The Lion And The
Cobra' - the d ifference is that here there aren't any songs not saved by
those strengths.
Lyrically. Sinead cares nothing for shrouding her beliefs in mystery and
ambiguity: "Margaret Thaccher on TV/Shocked by the deaths chat cook place
in Beijing/le seems scrangy rhac she should be offended/The same orders are
given by her" ('Black Boys On Mopeds'). That particular song is a gently
sung, scathing attack on the England of the Nineties, a place she deems not
fit for her son Jake to grow up in. Jake figures heavily in the sentiments of
these songs. as do many aspects of Sinead's past and present life. She wears
her heart on her sleeve at all times.
For the most part, the music is just a thin blanket to separate Sinead
from the earth beneath her. 'Emperor's New Clothes' and 'Jump In The
River' are the only moments reminiscent of the strident 'Mandinka', although
the inspired mix of 'Funky Drummer' drums and Celtic folk on 'I Am
Stretched On Your Grave· sets it apart from the melancholia of the
remainder.
'Feel So Different', 'Three Babies' and 'You Cause As Much Sorrow'
( "You cause as much sorrow dead as you did when you were alive") are
touching and beautiful. And 'The Last Days Of Our Aquaintance' will surely
end its days as a Nashville lament from the mouth of Tammy Wynette. But
garlands must go to the title track of the album. No music, just a voice
and a lot of breathing. It treads a fine line between Nico's Impossibly
fragile 'My Only Child' and Richard Jobson's impossibly awful 'And The Band
Played Waltzing Matilda', but never loses its balance.
The remarkable restraint of this record tells that, not only does Sinead
not want what she has not got, but neither does she want what she could
have had. ■■ ■ ■ 3/• Tim Nicholson
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t's nice to think some people don't change too much. Adorn And The Ants dominated the charts

at the kick-off of the Eighties with three number ones, a billion posters on our bedroom walls
and o unique theatrical look that sent make-up soles rocketing.

These doys, Antmonio is just o memory, but singer Adam Ant hasn't lost the ability to make the
world sit up and toke notice. At 35, the plaits and pirate outfits have been replaced by a
sophisticated suit but Adorn still looks wonderful and he still knows that a suggestive twitch of the
can soy more than o thousand words. His new single, 'Room At The Top',
"I was ahead of th e game because when I started to eyebrow
eclipses the post few years of dodgy records and so-so films and tops right into the
hear the knives sharpening fo r me here, I went to creative monifesto of 'sex, subversion and style' that mode Antmonio the teenage
rebellion of its time.
Amer iCa tO WOrk' ' "I hope there is room at the top. It's optimistic, 1think I had to remind myself of the job
oheod and I olwoys like to tnrow myself in al the deep end. The whole album, 'Manners And
Physique', is more European than American, although I live in Los Angeles, and the themi; is time
travel which I extended into the video."

T

e video of 'Room At The Top' is as bizarre and attention-grabbing as any of the old Ants

vids, featuring four exquisite young ladies flouncing through the 18th century, wristwatches,

creait cords and all.

"It goes through four periods of history that I find exciting. It's on 18th century brain in a 2 1st
century head, which is what I try lo do as a pop singer. Once again irs about me . .. why not?
''The 18th century, the Regency period, is something that I feel on affinity with ... it just feels
good. Before, I interpreted the imagery very literally - pirates, buccaneers, highwaymen - but
over the years I've gone into it in more depth and found a whole new source of writing material to
incorporate into this record. With the album cover I was able to go and see some of the finest art
collections of the period and toke notes. WhQt I like about 18th century portraiture is the
symbolism, so on t!ie album cover there ore the books that have influenced me, and my own dogs.
It's the rakishness of it that I like."
Plans ore afoot ta re-release the early Ants' albums -

a move Adam approves of, not for the

sake of nostalgia but because he suspects some of his newer fons haven't a clue who he is.
"I worked out that they were probably a sparkle in their dad's eye when the records were out. I
signed my first autograph for four little Bros fans the other day ond they'd never seen me before,
and I've done some children's TV shows. I think the octing's helped me relax, because I've ployed
everything from spacemen to killers, pimps, slave-tmders, art dealers, so I con go on a kids' show
and I don't mind anything. If ifs going to be at a jelly level then let's hove fun with it."

H

e continues: " I a lways hove to prove myself oll over again, and I'd rather be judged for

the work I do now; it's nice having been involved in pop history, but it's a worry if people

don't let you grow. People talk about come-backs, but I think every single you do is a

AT T H E
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come-back. I was ahead of the game because when I started to hear the knives sharpening for me
here, 1 went lo America to work."
Why do you come under so much critical fire?
"I think it's because I'm Aash! It's provocative to hove someone with bravado, I know what I can
do os a singer and I think ideas through. Whether it's doing 'Wogan' or 'Top Of The Pops', it should
look great or it will be terrible.
"I wasn't flash os o kid, but it all come out in the punk hysteria. Most of the punh were pretty
straightforward but something come over us when we were all together. It was about wearing your
taboos, shoving them in people's faces. I was walking round in leather and make-up every day for
three years . . . and nobody ever tried to hit me! I think where that generotton went wrong was
when they tried to live it off stage. The punk era was a very sexy time though, The Sex Pistols
always wore great clothes, impeccable, and it was only later, when it become fashion, that it died.''
The Ants' lethol combination of punk sensibilities, androgynous sexuality and determined silliness
hos already assured them a place in pap's history books. But what of Adam _the solo artist?
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"There's a film called 'Flashback' just out in America which has the line 'The Nineties are going to
make the Sixties look like the Fifties.' So I've got a good feeling about the, Nineties!"

In 1982 ADAM ANT was pop's brightest star. Several ups and downs later, the man who ■
inspired Antmania comes crawling back with a hit single, 'RoomAt The Top', an LP, 'Manners
And Physique', and a new look. Lisa Tilston minded her manners and watched his physique
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KEVIN SAUNDERSON"S TECHNO-SONIC HIP HOUSE SMASH
EXCLUSIVE REMIX BY BAD BOY BILL
PLUS ON THE 12" THE DETROIT MONSTER .. .
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ince Clarke has been a ducking and a diving, a dodging and a weaving through the
world of pop since the early Eighties, An enigma, with a notorious tendency to be
silent and moody, Vince has been twiddling knobs, pushing buttons and playing
keyboards in the shadows of chart-topping front men and women for almost a decade.
In 1981, four boys from Basildon, with lopsided haircuts and an embarrassing sense of the
sartorial, formed a band called Depeche Mode, signed to the independent Mute label, and
found themselves at the forefront of the futurist movement alongside Visage, Duran Duran
and Spandau Ballet.

V

VINCE CLARKE
THE COMPLETE
e "OK cows, waddya
want IO hear?"

As Erasure release their
single , ' Blue Savannah' , Record Mirror, in
our continuing series on the major artists
of the moment, looks back over the
career of VINCE CLARKE,
one of the most successful
exponents of the pop art over the last 1 O
years_ Words by Gary
Crossing

e The Assembly:
"Vi.nee just rang to
say he's on his 11·ay
round, and he gets a
bit funny if his
picture's not up"

Being chief songwriter with Depeche Mode wasn't Vince's first foray into things musical.
Both he and fellow band member Andy Fletcher sang in church choirs as well as playing in
The Boys Brigade together for five years. The writing had indeed been on the wall for a
while.
From March to December '81, Clarke was involved with three Dcpeche Mode singles,
including the Top 10 Intruder 'Just Can't Get Enough', as well as the 'Speak And Spell' LP.
Then, just as things were going well, he decided that he was off. leaving Martin Gore to
fill the song-smith vacancy.
His perplexing departure was apparently due to his disillusionment with the band's
success. He declared his intention to spend six months in front of the television with his
feet up, but It was not to be. Barely had he donned his fluffy slippers and downed a piping
hot mug of Horllcks, when he was at it again.
In March 1982, Vince combined his songwriting talent and electronic wizardry with the
stunning, emotive and bluesy vocals of one Alison 'Air Moyet, to form Yazoo.
With such singles as 'Only You' (remember that ridiculous Flying Pickets' version?) and
'Don't Go' romping up the charts, it was becoming apparent that this shy lad from Essex
possessed a musical Midas couch.
This golden partnership lasted for two albums; the cohesive and inspirational debut
' Upstairs At Eric's' (named after Vince's long-time producer E.C Radcliffe) and 'You And
Me Both', an album of extreme styles, which mirrored the duo's conflicting tastes and
hinted towards their coming demise.
Sure enough, in May 1983, as the single ' Nobody's Diary' was scaling the charts. an
amicable Yazoo spilt was announced. Radcliffe summed up the situation.
"They are both geniuses in their own right but now they have their own courses to
follow."
No sooner had Alf wandered off to forge her solo career, than Vince was gleefully
rubbing his hands all the way to his beloved recording studio, another project in the offing.
The Assembly was formed in November 1983, enlisting the talents of E.C Radcliffe and
ex-Undertone Feargal Sharkey. It was a fleeting affair, lasting solely for the hit single
'Never Never'. As Vince recalled, "We sent Feargal a demo tape to see what he'd think,
He came over to the studio on a Monday. sang it and went home on the Tuesday - and
that was it".
There were plans for an Assembly album using various vocalists, including The Toe's
Matt Johnson and Neil Arthur from Blancmange, but alas there were problems.
Both Vince and Eric had their hearts set upon using Daniel Miller, the owner of Mute
Records, to produce the album. It was to be a long wait. In fact, eight months later, when
Miller finally knocked at the studio door, the impetus had d issipated. both Clarke and
Radcliffe deciding to call it a day and pursue solo projects.
A year and a half was to pass before Clarke would surface again. Apparently the t ime off
had been unpleasant. "Last year was terrible for me," he told Record Mirror. "It was so
depressing and I didn't do anything. I wasn't consciously thinking I'd have a holiday but it
turned out like that. It was just terrible."
So in the summer of 1985, the accidental tourist returned co work on yet another
transient project, this time involving Scottish singer Paul Quinn. formerly of Bourgie
Bourgie.
Released In June, the single 'One Day' was written by Vince, Jamie 'Walk On The W ild
Side' Morgan. and his trusty buffalo partner Cameron McVey.
Vince had his reasons for choosing Paul co do vocals. "We worked the song out with a
reggae singer but he couldn't understand it. His sense of rhythm was d ifferent. It was a
good sense of rhythm but it wasn't a reggae song so it sounded funny. Flood, the producer,
had worked with Bourgie Bourgie so we just phoned Paul up."
Though 'One Day' was a disappointment In chart terms, It mattered not one jot, for
young Vincent was already on the look out for a new vocalist.
Enter Peterborough-born Andy Bell. audition number 43, possessing a similar vocal
timbre to Alison Moyet and an occasional falsetto akin to that of Jimmy Somerville. Vince
knew this was it. "What I was looking for was someone young and enthusiastic with the
kind of attitude I like. Andy's pretty confident in his own ability which mal<es it easier for
me".

Prophetic words indeed!
:2:2 RM

>- DEPECHE
I SINGLES
e Erasure: "These
jackets are my idea, I
told Andy I wasn't
wearing a dress for
anyone"

MODE

ERASURE
SINGLES

C. 'Dreaming

'Who Needs Love Like That' (MUTE

(

a: June '81

40) Number 55, October '85
'Heavenly Action' (MUTE 42)
Number 100, November '85

~ 'Just Can't Get Enough' (Mute 016)

'Oh L'Amour' (MUTE 45) Number

Of Me' (Mute 013)
Number 57, April '81
'New Life' (Mute 014) Number 11,

Q Number 8, September '81

85, April '86
'Sometimes' (MUTE 51) Number 2,

() ALBUMS

tJl 'Speak And

Spell' (Mute STUMM 5)

QNumber 10, October '81
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Number 12, February '87
'Victim Of Love' (MUTE 61 ) Number
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October '86
'It Doesn't Hove To Be' (MUTE 56)
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7, Moy '87
'The Circus' (MUTE 66) Number 6,
October '87
'Ship Of Fools' (MUTE 7 4) Number
6, Morch '88
'Chains Of Love' (MUTE 83)
Number 11, June '88
'A Little RespecY (MUTE 85) Number
4, October '88
'Crackers International EP' (MUTE
93) Number 3, December '88
'Drama' (MUTE 89) Number 4,
September '89
'You Surround Me' (MUTE 99)

YAZOO

SINGLES

'Only You' (Mute 020) Number 2,
April 'B2
'Don't Go' r<AZ 001) Number 3,

Number 15, December '89
'Blue Savannah' (MUTE 109)
February '90

July 'B2
'The Other Side Of Love' r<AZ 002)
Number 13, November '82
'Nobody's Diary' r<AZ 003) Number
3, Moy '83
ALBUMS

'Upstairs At Eric's' (STUMM 7)
Number 2, September '82
'You And Me 110th' (STUMM 12)
Number 1, July '83

THE ASSEMBLY
(With Feargol Shorkey and E.C
Radcliffe)
'Never Never' (TINY 1) Number 4,
November '83
ALBUMS
VINCE CLARKE

PAUL QUINN

Wonderland' (STUMM 25) Number
71, June '86 (On initial release)
'The Circus' (STUMM 35) Number 6,
April '87
'2 Ring Circus' (LSSTUMM 35)
(Soles of this were combined with
sales of 'The Circus' so no individual
chart placing)
'The Innocents' (STUMM 55) Number
1, April '88 and Number 1, January
'89
,

. ..And you wonder
why I left Depeche!"

VINCE CLARKE
WITH PAUL
QUINN
'One Doy' (TAG 1) Number 99,
June '85

Wild' (STUMM 75) Number 1,
October '89
(Information supplied by Mute
Records - thank you Stan!
Additional research Robin Smith)
R N\ 2 3

HOORAY FOR HOLLYWOOD
Many of us con claim to hove on Uncle Fronk ond on
Uncle Sammy. Nothing porticulorly clever in thot. The
difference between you, me ond Liza Minnelli is that in
our coses their surnames ore not Sinatra and Davies Jnr
(and I'm not talking about Sammy Sinatra and Fronk
Davies Jnr, thank you very much!).
''You con'! help your upbringing," bubbles Liza, the
words popping out like ping pong bolls from a
mogicion's mouth. ''Wherever you grow up, you
invariably feel the urge to move away, find something
new. Hollywood was boring, showbusiness was boring,
because it was all I knew. When I went on tour with
Sammy Dovies and Fronk Sinatra lost year, it wos weird.
Because ... sure, these people. ore the best ot what they
do, and lo stand next to them on stage is on immense
thrill. But, ot the some time, these ore the people who
were Uncle Fronk and Uncle Sammy when I was o child
ond hod no grasp on how famous they were."
If you didn't already know (where've you been?), you
have probably guessed by now; Liza Minnelli is no
Hazell Deon. For a start, she is older than the overage
pop star, though her bulbous eyes and impish face
would allow her to gel away with 10 less than her 43
years. Furthermore, she hos won enough awards to
make up for the fad !hot she's never monoged to beat
Cillo Black into second place for that coveted TV Times

LIZA

INNELLI lives in two worlds. In

. . ., she is a glitzy showlaiz star with an
•::J:ursting with awards. In the other,
•

Is a

lucr....,_

nking•new pop star with a
et

Shop Boys association. As 'Love

Palm' nergises the charts, Tim Nicholson
ich is the real Liza. Pictures:
Adebari

Int o my

c■roor.

I'm not •• o ld •• pooplo tro

Personality Award. Three Tonys for her stage work, two
Golden Globes and an Oscar for her films, an Emmy for
her 1V special 'Liza With AZ', and Los Vegas Entertainer
Of The Year for three consecutive years. A fireplace hos
not yet been built that con take such booty.
"The awards are nice. The most important was the
Oscar for 'Cabaret', because it was the first and we
hadn't even been sure the film would be accepted, let
alone win so many oworas. After that they just come
thick and fast. The most exciting award for me, though, is
the gold record I just got for the sales of 'Results',
because it's my first and it's for something I've never
done before. That's very exciting for me."

TOTO, I DON'T THINK Wl'RI
ON BROADWAY ANYMORE
Looking at Liza's debut pop album, 'Results', from The
Pet Shop Boys' angle, their collaboration with the
showbiz star seemed port and parcel of their anti-rock
'n' roll stance ond comp approach to pop music. It
slotted in nicely a longside More Almond's duet with
Gene Pitney and their project with Dusty Springfield. But,
if you look ot it through Liza's eyes, 'Results' takes on a
very different perspective.
"Although I'd been singing pop music on stage for
years, I'd never recorded it. It wos Gene Simmons of Kiss
who persuaded me to toke the plunge. I went looking,
CONTINUID
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but it didn't toke me long to decide, because I wos such a
big fon of The Pet Shop Boys. West End Girls' hod been
o big hit in America, but it was their song 'Renr that I wos
really sold on - '/ love you, yo1J pay my renr - irs such
a brilliantly simple line, but it soys so much.
'Whors so marvellous is that I haven't hod to
compromise onything. I'm o singer, ond Neil and Chris
write so well for singers. When I went into the studio with
them I was ready to come on like a rock singer, but Neil
soon put me straight about thot. The album is exactly
what you would expect to come from us working
together. Pet Shop Boys music and my theotricol voice. It
worked so well."
'Results' spawned a monster hit in the form of 'losing
My Mind', the perfect combination of Liza's Broadway
bellow and the Petties' perfect plastic. 'Don't Drop
Bombs' bombed, but 'love Pains', a serious slice of
Hi-NRG, is bringing Liza to a whole new audience of
Saturday morning teen fons. Living in a twilight world
where she con flit from 'Going live' to 'Aspel & Co', Neil
and Chris to Fronk ond Sommy, .isn't it causing o bod
bout of schizophrenia?
"No, no. I see it os all port of o whole. It's all singing
and I'm a singer. There really is no difference. People
ore always fascinated by Neil going to dinner with me
and Fronk Sinatra as if they're from two different worlds.
They got on fine. They ore both great artists and they
understand each other."

TINNANT'S EXTRA
Liza's association with Neil Tennant hos blossomed into
a beautiful friendship and the two ore constantly seen
together when she is in London.
"Neil and Chris hove become great friends. In foct
they're toking me to the theatre tonight. I don't know
whot I'm going lo see, they're surprising me. The other

" Peeple •••
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night we went to Wizard Of Oz ... no, lond Of Oz,
that's it .. . the club at Heaven. We hod a marvellous
time. It's great going out during the doy with Neil os well,
because he doesn't get recognised. All I do is slip on o
baseball hot and nobody comes near us."
It hos to be said thot although Liza's is one of the
world's most famous foces, in the flesh she is very
unassuming. Dressed in a boggy blue shirt, block
leggings, o neot poir of block velvet Chanel slip-ons and
wearing no make-up, she looks remarkably young and
very fit. It is hard for her to hide her enthusiasm for her
new pop life.
'When I wos a little girl I really wonted to be on
ice-skater. It seemed like flying to me, it was really cool.
It seemed really special. But there is so much hard work
ond dedication that has to go into something like that, I
don't think I could hove spared the effort required. This is
the first time since then that I hove felt so excited about
something. Also, it's the first time anyone has allowed me
to be my oge. All my life I've been the talented little girl
who could sing all the Broadway songs before she could
walk, so all along I've been old before my time. At last
I'm injecting a bit of lost youth info my coreer, l'm not as
old as people treat me sometimes."
Proof of that c:ame in the video for 'Losing My Mind',
which featured a large amount of naked Minnelli flesh.
"Making the videos for the songs is something very
new for me as well. It's really exciting. For the 'Losing My
Mind' video I wonted the song to be interpreted in quite
a sinister woy. A kind of three minute 'Blue Velvet', with
lots of sex and mystery. I'm going to be doing o show
next year using the songs from 'Results' and we want to
make it quite theatrical."
Is 'Results' going to be o one-off?
"I hope not. I'd love to make onother pop album ond,
of course I'd want it to be with Neil and Chris."
Naturally.

faHl11ateel lty Nell (le1111a11t)

uffalo girls go round the oUtSide, round the outside. But a

Tabu label.

Buffalo boy goes fot It from the i11$1de. To a lot of people,

"My manager, Adam Kidron, was out there on some

Jamie J Morgan wiU be a new name on the pop scene. For a

business or other and he played the guys from Tabu and CBS

long time his best work was :seen but not heard,

my demos. They were interested enough to get me to come

Jamie was one of the trend-setting photographers with

and meet them. They're never In the same office at the same

the equally trendsetting fashion collective, Buffalo, whose

time to actually agree on signing anybody, so he said I had to

original approach to magazine fashion spreads means that

be there tomorrow or we might miss them. He was in

Levi's and MA- I flying jackets will never be worn in quite

Minneapolis and I was in London. I got the seven o'clock

the same way again.
Having just flown into the charts with his own rendition of

flight and I was up all night."
But even that didn't stop him performing an impromptu

the Lou Reed classic 'Walk On The Wild Side'. Jamie stands

set for the men with the suits and the cheque books. "I

in front of the camera and not behind it these days. So just

didn't realry have my demos finished, all I had were beats on

how long has he been harbouring these desires to be a

cassette, so I had to play them the beats and sing them all the

singer?
"I've always done it. but I've never really thought of it as a

songs."

career until a few years back. It was more of a hobby. When

their fingers over his mixing desk, but they wanted him just

Having signed the deal, Jamie wanted Jam & Lewis to run

I used to do my photography I had a studio in the basement

the way he was. "They wanted what I had, which was an

and I used to play around and make demos, But I never had

English sound that came from me, They didn't want me to

aspirations to become a pop star. Basically it was Carner~

sound like Alexander O'Neal, so I started working with the

who got me into it. We were working together, he 'NP

people who did the album and I guess I was lucky in that they
were right on it at the time."

golng out for deals and it just b~came a natural prt>ceQ."
Cameron is Cameron McVey, ex-photographer, Neneh

Those people Included Nellee Hooper from Soul II Soul,

Cherry's partner and manager, and proud father of kickiog

Sean Oliver from Rip Rig hod Panic, Tim Simenon, and an

baby daughter, Tyson. A deal was struck and Morgan McVey

old friend of Jamie's, Richard Mazda. Soul II Soul were also

signed co CBS with a hefty six-figure advance, They were

old friends. Jamie having shot the photos for the cover of

looking good, · but it all went honibly wrong.

'Club Classics Volume One'.

"Too much of it revolved around the business aspect, we

The single has been censored for radio play because of its

didn't get .,,nough time to work on our own music;. We

rather naughty lines. especially the one about giving head.

were doing our own stuff and they weren't happy with any

But in their attempts to guard the nation's morals it seems

of the songs we suggested as single$. 5Q they pUt us in the

the censors have made the song even ruder than before!

studio with Stock, Aitken and Waterman fOI' 'looking Good

"It's been edited for the radio. It's not 'Even when she
was giving head', it's 'Even when she was being given head',
which is even more dirty. it's not especially teen material l.s
lt1 A few people wouidn 't play the video because of 'Shaved

Diving'.
"We didn't know their attitude towal'Cb recording artists.
Basically they didn't let us in the studio. So, as a response to
that, Cameron had the idea of doing our own B-side. that's
when we did 'Buffalo Stance', We got Neneh to do tbe rap
and that's how that came along. The song was acwally about

her legs and then he was a she'. They thought chat was a bit
close to the bone, but what can you say? It's still upsetting

handsomely as he recently acquired the distinction of befng

people.
•i•m not totally happy with the album." ('Shotgun'.) "I did
It, it's done and it's got some great moments on it. But
you're never totally happy. If you're satisfied, you've had it,
you know. Even with my photography I'm always struggling
to get It better. I'm never satisfied with what I've done,

the first white artist to sign to Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis'

otherwise you just sit Ql1 'fOIII' laurels and never progress...

the attitude behind Buffalo."
Unceremoniously drop-kicked off the label following the
single's failure, Cameron went off to work with Neneh. and
Jamie persevered with his own material. It' s pald off

(, ~
It's great to
n the middle of their European tour, Wet Wet
Wet hove managed to wangle three or four
days at home in their beloved Glasgow. The
lads gather at a table in the poolside restaurant
of the Holiday Inn, and although they don't
advertise the fad they ore famous pop stars, they
somehow dominate the hotel, looking out of
place amongst the grey-suited business people.
After o brief "Hello", guitarist Graeme Clork
and keyboard player Neil Mitchell ore shunted
off to do some regional phone interviews.
Drummer Tom Cunningham and singer Marti
Pellow ore waiting in room 2 19, eoger to answer
whatever questions ore thrown at them as quickly
as possible so they con get bock to Clydebank
and see their motes, their girlfriends and their
families.
Wet Wet Wei's first recorded album, 1he
Memphis Sessions', wos originally rejected by
their record company Phonogrom, in favour of
something more commercial. The result was the
rather ambiguously Mled 'Popped In Souled Out'.
Perhaps because it was not the album they
initially wonted to release, Wet Wet Wet
included the fol/wing leger_id on the inner sleeve:
'We are first and foremost o soul bond - not

I

only in influence ond direction; but more
importontly in altitude and ambition. We feel the
need to get as much of ourselves onto every
piece of vinyl. A little piece of our hearts.'
The early singles, Wishing I Was Lucky' and
'Sweet Little Mystery', hit the Top 10 ond
established the bond, and Marti in particular, as
favourites with teenage girls. Subsequent singles
and their second album 'Holding Bock The River',
released late lost year, were less poppy. But still
many people ore more likely to class Wet Wet
Wet with the SAW teeny product bonds than with
even a white soul bond like Simply Red. With on
r&b single, 'Hold Bock The River', about to be
unleashed, mention of teeny pop and SAW
makes Marti a wee bit angry.
"What makes us so different is that we
produced our own album," he argues. 'We write
our own music, we direct our own videos, and
hove our own f..'ing record company."
'When we started we were considered to be
the new teeny pop band," odds Tom. "But slowly
we've crossed over and we can manage to
appeal lo a lot more than just the kids."
So do they mind being stuck between pop and
soul?
Marti: "It's the best world to have both
audiences. Let's just face it, I bet you f..'ing Mick
Hucknall would give his right arm for it."
After spending years on the dole, struggling lo
make something of their bond, Wet Wet Wet feel

have success.
You can go

and do all
these things,
see these
countries, but
the most
important
thing for us
is to come
back here,
You can be
a lot richer

staying here
than you can

passionately about their music.
Tom: "I think you've g_o t lo be passionate about
it because this business is full of so much rubbish.
But we're passionate about other things as well,
like Glasgow, Cultural City 1990."
While some bonds appear rootless, Glasgow is
at the very heart of Wet Wet Wet. Its people give
life to most of their songs. Do Marti and Tom thi'nk
the prestige of being European City Of Culture
1990 will revitalise Gla.s gow and bring the pride
back to the Clyde?
Marti: "In on ideal world I hope it does
something for the community, if ii only brings
work and makes people just a little bit more
aware of what Glasgow's about, aye.
"But if you want lo see Cob· Calloway, for
i_nstonce, in some small bar, then you can find him
quite easily playing · in Sauchieholl Street,
because we hove our own jazz festival now. The
arts ore coming to Glasgow because there's o
hunger and a passion within the people, an
anger, a striving, because they do wont to make
some money, they do want to put things bock into
the community, once proud for its shipbuilding.
What is it proud for at the moment?"

be travelling
the world

"

■

f you needed proof that Wet Wet Wet really
do core about Glasgow, and their fellow
Glaswegians, you only hove to look to the
free concert they staged last year on Glasgow
Green for 75,000 fans. This gave the City Of
Culture celebrations a good start, and also
helped Childline, the charity which had already
benefitted to the lune of £½ million from the
sales of their only number one hit, With A Little
Help From My Friends'.
Wet Wet Wet hove had to struggle ta remain
the same people, with the same friends,'living in
Glasgow, rather than moving to London. They
keep their musical independence by having their
own record company, the Precious Organisation,
and simply having a licensing deal with
Phonogram. But being famous does bring
privileges not shared by their friend~,-as well as
commitments which keep them away from home.
While their first single, 'Wishing I Was Lucky',
was about a hunger for success, two songs in
particular on the ~ew album look at the
downside. 'I Wish' is about wishing they could
find time for the people and places they love,
and 'Can't Stand The Night' explores the pros
and cons of moving from the second floor to the
penthouse suite, and trying to justify it.
Marti: "For instance, you're making x amount
of money, and your dad's out doing a 40-hour
week for some f"'ing building contractor, and
he's making 150 quid. You've got to come to

I

grips with that. You're sittin' in your bed at night
thinking 'Man, what's happening lo me here?'."
ny songs are about their own
xperiences, but others are inspired
y Glasgow life. Like other
unemployment blackspots, Glasgow has a
reputation for alcoholism, and the new single
'Hold Bock The River' is about that
sadally-occepted drug.
-Marti: '1here's a wee pub called the Saracen's
Head, the Sorry Head, or the Sorry Head. It's
outside The Barrow/ands gig. There's a drink in
there called the White Tornado, which is like .a
cheap, nasty sherry. One day me and Graeme
were in there havin' a few bewies and we were
talking to this guy. He was saying he used to go
into The Barr~wlands when it-was a dance hall.
He· used to be a ballroom dancer in the Fifties,
and he's an alcoholic now. He was telling us
about alcoholism and then he just lifted up the
White Tornado, turned to me, said 1here's· no
holding bock this river,' and threw it back. I
though 'Nice line man, I'll have that'. That's what
the song's about, being blitzed and losing your
youth to alcoholism and how much he regretted
it. That inspired me to write the song. He's an
old-time dancer, and as the lyric says, old-time
dancers shouldn't die that way."
In person, Wet Wet Wet are strongly political.
Marti re1?9otedly states his determin9tion not to
pay the poll tax'. But many, of their songs come
across as love songs, with only an obliquely
political message. Why don't they use their music
to express their forthright views? .
Marti: "Let's leave that to the Peter Gabriels
and Stings of the world, who do it very well.
There are innuendos within our lyrics which ore
very subtle, because we always think a whispet
travels more than a scream will ever do."
Wet Wet Wet do lark about and seem lo enjoy
being pop stars. But their seriousn~ss about the
things they care about is persuasive. They believe
in their music and they aren't afraid of saying so.
Marti believes in it when he says, 'We're a
bloody good band who have great so~gs aod a
great singer." And there's only a little bravado in
his voice when he says of their cover of 'Maggie
May', "Rod Stewart treated her like a fat slag,
Wet Wei Wet treated her like a lady".
And just in case anyone still thinks Wet Wet
Wet are a throwaway pop band, ~arti slams the
message home.
''There's millions of albums to come out of this
band. I want this band to go on to do great
things. I want to be a rock dinosaur. I want lo be
a f·"ing Elton John."

M
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AT AWARDS
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ollowing the drama of the

F

Brits which ignored the

NEWS
PLUS
ll!STYN GEORGE

contribution of Stock Altken

Waterman's PWL label, the lovable
trio gained sweet revenge at lost
week's M usic Week Awards held al

LENNON TRIBUTE

I

n honour of John Lennon's influential contribution to
contemporary music, a concert is being held in Liverpool
on May 5. Deacon Blue, Kylie Minogue, Cyndi Lauper,
Lou Reed, Terence Trent D'Arby, Roberta Flack and Wet Wet
Wet are among those due to play, each performing a coverversion of one of Lennon's songs. The event will take place
on the banks of the river Mersey at a specially prepared
site near Pier Head and a capacity audience of 45,000 is
expected, with tickets priced at £25 each. All proceeds will
go to the Spirit Foundation, an environmental project
founded by John and Yoko in 1978. The concert will be
screened live by ITV. For ticket details see page 46.

the Grosvenor House Hotel in
ePRINCI

PRINCE
CANCELLATIONSl

London.
The industry-based magazine
collected votes from retailers, record
company employers and programme

1/ro11!{h dubious n11110111-,;
,bout Prince come
. loorling i1110 the 11ew.,
~
de.;/.: et'ery d11y, i11leresti11g
1vhi.,pers lmv/' bee,, /,e(lrd i11 //,e
co/'/'idors 1/ powPr thar rhe
mnjes1i<· one 111c;1· decide lo
cancel his .,erie,1 o/ 8,·i1isl1 drrtn
urra11g<!d .for .lune nnd Juf1 ·. I le
is rnrrcn/{1 · 11•urki11g f er·eri.,h{1 · 0 11
tlte su11rrdtmck lo Oli,w,· S1,111e ·s
r1e11, film obout lhe life a11d
times of .li111 Morri.so11 (dear{i·departed si11ger ll'ilh Th<' Doors)
/11(1/ it i's thought that hi.i .,1r,di11
11•ork 111c;1· clu.,h ll'ilh !,is dsit lo
lhese shnrr's. Record Mirror

Host lonathan Ross inadvertently
let slip that, following months of

will keep ,nw i11 touch ll'ith !Iris

speculation, he will shortly be joining

s/01~ · as

it develop.,.

makers. Winners included Jason
Donovan for his debut a lbum Ten
Good Reasons' while Pete, Mike
and Mott were voted best producers
of singles and albums a nd PWL
won the award for Britain's top
recording studio. Elsewhere, dance
music virtually swept the board:
Block Box's 'Ride On Time' was the
victor in the singles category, '3
Feet High And Rising' by De Lo
Soul was voted top independent
album and A Guy Called Gerald's
'Voodoo Roy' won the independent
single award.

Radio 1 as their newest DJ.

STONE ROSES RAYE ON
OIONN LENNON

RIOTS IN ROMFORDl
onnie Gordon, recent Top 10 arfo1
with 'Happenin' AU Over Again', has
been at the centre of a curious
controversy involving the Academy teenage
nightclub in Romford. She was booked for
a three-and-a-half minute personal
appearance at the disco on February 9, but
pulled out at short notice in favour of
appearing on a television programme. The
incensed organisers at the Academy
responded by leading a march to the local
branch of the RMV record shop, with
hundreds of· protesters carrying placards
saying ' Don't buy Lonnie Gordon records'.
Three arrests were made, but no one was
charged. Although Gordon's management
offered to arrange an alternative 20 minute
appearance at a later date, the club has
allegedly demanded £3,500 compensation, a
free performance by the singer and another
recognised PWL act
Gordon has said that she will now appear
at Hollywood's nightclub in Romford on
Saturday March 10, to satisfy any
disappointed fans. The concert will be free
and open to under 18s.

L

OLONNII GORDON
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urrent chortstonners The Stone Roses hove confirmed that their

C

next live p~rformonce w ill toke place of Spike Island near W idnes on

Moy 27. TJCkets for the all-day rove, which will attract up to 30,000

people, will go on sole before the end of the month. Meanwhile, the bond
follow up the success of ' Elephant Stone' ond 'Mode Of Stone' with

0

single called 'One Love' which will be released in mid-April. An attempted
injunction by The Roses' record company, Silvertone, to stop the group's
fonner label from using a video of 'Solly Cinnamon', hos foiled in the High
Court. Revolver FM intend to capitalise on the recent interest in the bond's
bock catalogue of released material.
OTNE STONE ROUS
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L
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MORRISSEY SINGLE

R.

e w'!t has filtered
through that Morrissey
will be releasing his
long-awaited single,
'November Spawned A
Monster', towards the end of

~ • Beloved follow up the success of 'Hello' with their single 'Your Love Tokes Me Higher' on Morch 12. It's

N

1

,oken from their debut album 'Happiness', and the B-side features o previously unreleased song 'Pablo'.

The Cowltoy Junkies release their album 'The Caution Horses' on March 12. Tracks include
'Tuesday Morning', 'Where Are You Tonight', and ' Escape Is So Easy',

..
I

lrdlancl follow up 'Sleep With Me' with 'Shoot You Down' on April 2. The

B

bond will also be ploying Brixlon Academy on Morch 31 supported by

Silverfish and Cud.

Cherrelle releases a remix of her 1985 hit 'Saturday Love' this
week. It's been remixed by DJs Ollinax and DJ Shapps and features
sampled cuts from Spandau Ballet and Pigbag. 'Saturday Love'
originally reached number six in December 1985 and featured
Alexander O'Neal on guest vocals.

M
March. It was originally set
to come out late last year,
but was delayed due to
uncertainty about the
projected release of his
second album 'Bona Drag'. It
now seems unlikely that the
LP will ever see the light of
day because Morrissey is
reported to be unhappy
about his collaboration with
producer Clive Langer, A

ichael Bolton, who's been doing very well with his single 'How Am I
Supposed To Live Without You', re-releases his a lbum 'Soul Provider' this
week. Tracks include 'Georgia On My Mind' and 'It's Only My Heart'.

Luther Vandross, the rather chubby king of soul, releases his new
single 'Treat You Right' on March 12. It's token from Luthie's
album 'Any Love' and the B-side features 'I Know You Want To'.

Q

uincy Jones follows up 'I'll Be Good To You' with 'The Secret Gorden' on Morch 12. Guest artists include
Al B Sure, Jomes Ingram, El DeBorge ond Barry White.

otionol newspaper stories

N

..
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0
II:
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follow-up single entitled
'Piccadilly Palare' has been
mentioned, although a
spokesperson for the
songsmith stated that there
were no definite plans for
any release after 'November
Spawned A Monster'.

that Bros ore on the verge
of splitting up hove been
strenuously denied. Reports tho! Mott
is about lo leave his bro ther to go

.,a

The J-,le Brothen, who wlll be playing the
London Town & Country Club on March 16,
release their single 'What U Waitin' 4?' on
March 12. Taken from the Brothers' album
'Done By The Forces Of Nature',
remixed by CJ Mackintosh.

8

08 State follow up lost year's Top l O smash hit
'Pacific Stole' with 'Cobra Bora ' out on Morch 12. It
will be available o.s o three track 12-inch single

only and the other featured tracks ore 'Ancodio (Taters
Deep Nit Funky Beal Mix)' and a new track 'Cubik'.

Micflelle Shocked releases her single'(Don't You Mess Around With) My Little
Sister' on Morch 12. It's taken from her album 'Coptain Swing' and the B-side
features 'Russian Roulette'.

ebel MC is bock with his single 'Better World', out on Morch 19. Produced by the Rebel

R

himself it's taken from his forthcoming solo album 'Rebel Music'.

solo ore "o load of crop",
according lo o spokesperson for
Bros' record company CBS. They
added tho! Bros would be recording
o new a lbum and will be touring

Richard Marx, whose album 'Repeat Offender' has just turned tr:lple platinum

later this year.

Compiled by Robin Smith

America, releases his single 'Too Late To Say Goodbye' on March 12. The
12-inch features a live version of ' Endless Summer Nights' recorded on
tour In Australia.
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THIS WEEK
THE NEXT SIIVliN DAYS IN VIIEW
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yllo Minogue will be ploying her first British and Irish live dotes in April.
he'll be kicking off with Birminghom NEC on April 17, followed by London
ocklands Arena 21 , Belfast Kings Holl 25, 26, Dublin RDS 28, 29. Kylie
will be bringing eight musicians and four dancers with her and tickets are on sale
now.

Tho Int-us C- Cola HIiman Roadshow, featuring Big Fun, Lonnie

MANDELA CONCERT CONFI RME D
fs now been confirmed that the massive open•oir concert celebrating the release
of Nelson Mandela, will take place at Wembley Stodium on April 16. Nelson
and his wife Winnie have said they'll be there in person and on the bill will be
Simple Minds, Peter Gabriel, Tracy Chapman, Hugh Mosekela, Neil Young, the
Neville Brothers, Daniel Lonois ond George Duke. More bands are expected ta be
confirmed later. Tickets for 'Nelson Mandela, An International Tribute For A Free
South Africa,' ore priced £20 each and ore available now.

I

STONES TO TOUR?
t looks likely that Tho Rollfng
Stones' long•□woited tour will roll
into Britain in June ond July this year.
No dates hove been confirmed yet, but
it looks like the band will be playing
shows at Wembley Stadium, Cardiff
Arms Park and the Birmingham NEC,
followed by dates in Ireland. More news
should follow soon.

I

T&C MAY CLOSE
Town And Counhy Club,
ne of London's leading
ncert venues, may
dose. Folgate Estates, the
people who own the site,
want to redevelop the
premises Into shops and
office units and ha ve
submitted plans to the local
Council. A final decision over
the Town And Country
should follo w soon.

T:

CANNJBALS
PROTEST
l - You119 C:.-IIN!ls have
been talking about why they
have handed bock the trophies
they won at this year's Brit Awards
for best album and best band, as a
protest against the show featuring
Margaret Thatcher talking about her
favourite records.
'We thank our fans and friends
in the industry, but feel it is wrong
and inappropriate for us to be
linked with what amounts to photo
opportunities for Margaret Thatcher
and the Conservative party," they
said this week.
"It's something the bond feel very
strongly about; they sow a section
of the show as propaganda for the
Conservative party and decided lo
toke this action," odds a
spokesperson for FYC.
The organise rs of the Brit Awards
hove described FYC handing bock
their trophies as "regrettable".

F

NEW DJ
dio 1 hove recruited new DJ Gary Ki119 for their weekend breakfast show
programme. They've pooched him from Irish radio station Atlantic 252 and
e'II be sitting in for Jokki Brambles for a week beginning Morch 12, before
beginning his own breakfast radio show at weekends from Morch 17.
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Gordon and Sonia, will be hitting the road in April, with dates at
Blackburn Peppermint Place April 20, Liverpool Empire 21, Dublin
SFX Centre 23, Belfast Maysfield Leisure Centre 24, Blackpool
Palace 26, Port Talbot Afan Lido 27, London Le Palais 29,
Chippenham Goldiggers 30, Bristol Studio May 1, Wolverhampton
Civic Hall 2, Doncaster Dome 3, Manchester Apollo 4, Redcar
Coatham Bowl 7, N ewcastle Mayfa ir 8, Brechln Flicks 9, Edinburgh
Playhouse 10,
oodllye Mr Mackeulo, who release their single 'Love Child' on March
19 hove lined up a choice series of dotes at Dundee University Morch 8,
Inverness Dingwall Legends 9, Thurso Flicks l 0, London Subteronio 13,
Manchester International 14, Newcastle Polytechnic 15, Crewe College 16.

G

Goodbye Mr Mackenzie's third album will be released later in the spring.

Tho Howe Of Love will be playing another London show at the
Kilburn National Ballroom on March 26. Tickets are on sale now
from the box office and usual agents.

D

oi Allllllf, who release their single 'Kiss This Thing Goodbye' on Morch 1~•

have lined up some more dotes next month ploying Cambridge Cor11
Exchange April 7, London Town And Country 8, Birmingham Hummingbird
10, Liverpool Royal Court 11, Glasgow Barrowlonds 12.

0 - Jones will be playing her first British dotes for eight years in Morch. She'll be
appearing at Birmingham Hummingbird Morch 25, Nottingham Rock City 26,
Brixton Academy 28, 29, Brighton Centre 3 1, Bournemoul~ lnlemationol April 1.
Grace releases her single 'Amado Mio' on March 26. ·

J

-

Doaovan hos added some dotes to his tour ploying Hammersmith
Odeon September 23, Brighton Centre October l 0, Whitley Boy Ice Rink 13,
Birmingham NEC 16.

Joaua ,lo-, who release their single ' Real, Real, Real' on March 26
have lined up dates at Bristol Bierkeller May 10, Leeds
Polytechnic 11, Manchester International 2 12, Birmingham Irish
Centre 15, Northampton Roadmenders Centre 16, London Town
And Country 17.

.... hero's an offer y - cari't refuse.
Just relox there in your sweat pit, allow yourself on extra 40 winks, with perhaps the
odd ear out for Mr Postie, and you could save yourself o mossive £1 0!!
"How?" you all scream. Now, now, calm down because it couldn't be easier.
Instead of bottling through the crowds at the local newsagent, why not subscribe
to your favourite music mag.ozine, Reconl Minor, for a reduced price of only £35
a yeor and you can hove all the latest news, reviews, interviews and more, delivered
promptly (and First Class) to your door every seven doys. The only effort on your po'rt
is tfie trip lo the doormat to pick up your freshly.delivered copy each week.
Now, ore we generous or what!
So just fill in the coupon and oecide whether you desire Record Mirror for three,
six or 12 months, and send ii off.
With Reconl Mirror every week you won't be needing those 40 winks anymore.

FIL.v.

TELEVISION
WIDNUDAY 7 MARCH

'BORN ON ' THE FOURTH OF
JULY'
Playing a man in a wheelchair means
Tom Cruise is going ta walk the
Oscars. But why? Sure enough, o
great deal of effort went into the role,
but the harrowing true story is still far
too heroic and schmaltzy far the film
to really molter. Ron Kovic's account
of his youthful zeal for the Vietnam
war, the appalling events therein, and
his subsequent disillusionment with the
country's disowning of the war's
veterans is powerful stuff. But it's a
story that has been dramatised many
times before, treating his disability as
little more than a side-effect of the
war.

'TROP BELLE POUR TOI'
'Jean De Florette' star Gerard
Depordieu is the central character in
this inverted love triangle tole. In on
unusual twist, Gerard is married to o
beautiful woman, has a beautiful
family and a beautiful job. He risks it all
when he falls in love with an older,
plainer, plumper secretary. A fact that
doesn't meet with the approval of his
wife, or their circle of toffee-nosed,
gossipy friends. Best of all is the vision
of his statuesque wife grappling with
the concept of being du'mped for a
'less attractive' rival. A well acted
passion ploy that will hove you
frowning.

Def II
BBC2 6.50pm
Simple Minds toke time off from their
'Street Fighting Years' tour, lo offer
enlightening tips on politics, music and
anything else that comes to mind.

C4 '9pm
The funniest show on TV without a
doubt.

A Bit Of Fry And Laurie
BBC2 9pm
Back at lost, the dua wha mode building
societies what they ore today.

Rapido

Film: High Noon

BBC2 7.40pm
Mork Knopfler, having appeared on
every other music show over the post
few weeks, now pops up here, still
talking about his Notting Hillbillies, as
well as his post work with Dylan, Rea,
Turner and anyone else who knows him.

BBC2 11 .20pm
Gary Cooper stars in one of the best
Westerns ever made. A real classic.

The Late Show
BBC2 11 .15PM
Highlights of the live music the show has
broadcast recently. With Sineod
O'Connor, Pixies, Pil and more.
THURSDAY 8 MARCH

The Comic Strip Presents
BBC2 9pm
Lo.st in o very wonderful series. This
week's all-star cast includes Kate Bush as
a blushing bride.

Film: Sammy And Rosie Get
Laid
C4 9.30pm
Much-acclaimed British film, with Fine
Young Roland popping up here and
there.

BBC2 6.30pm
With the Inspire! Carpets, Cabaret
Voltaire and The Soup Dragons
TUUDAY 13 MARCH

Rock Steady
C4 10.30
A bit of Mexican guitar with Carlos
Sa ntano, a little folk with Michelle
Shocked, and a lot of pomp with The
Mission.

SATURDAY 10 MARCH

Going Live

RADIO

BBCl 9am
Phillip Schofield and Sarah Greene
bubble while Big Fun pop, and we
switch off.

Singled Out
Radio l 6pm

The Oprah Winfrey Show
C4 11 pm
An all-mole audience reveal what they
really wont from women - and then
Oprah brings in the women to have
their soy. Compulsive viewing to soy the
least.
SUNDAY

n MARCH

Film: Over The Edge
C4 10pm
Teenage
rebellion
set
in
on
upwardly-mobile
community
in
California, centered around three
highly- strung 14-year-olds. Featuring a
very young Mott Dillon in his screen
debut.

FRIDAY 9 MARCH

Cheers

Snub

MONDAY 12 MAI.CH

FI.IDAY

All the week's new releases discussed in
depth by Robert Plant and Neneh
Cherry's sister Titiyo. But whose turn is it
to go for o wizz?
SATURDAY

Radio 1 7am
The Bruno And Liz Breakfast
Show
Get up and glow with everybody's
favourite radio couple.
SUNDAY

Radio 1 3.30pm
Phillip Schofield On Radio 1

Going Live

Pip this week spends his afternoon in the
company of George Michael pretender
Christion Jomes of Halo fame.
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O N TELEVISION
Once upon a time there was a peculiar young television channel
that used to show a lot of foreign films with naked men
swearing, and gaelic football. A lot of people thought this was
very bad and they wrote letters to newspapers. In the end, the
people who were in charge thought maybe enough was enough
and that they had better start being the same as all the other

VISION ON
TV,

VID■O,

■DlnD BY

TIM

FII.M
NICHOLSON

T E LEVIS ION
A mutant cell from that long-dead television monster 'Network 7' has remained
dormant in editor/producer Eric Harwood's head. Now it has been jolted back
to life by the dearth of entertaining television, replicated itself and silently
Infiltrated Friday evening Channel 4 as a half-hour programme.
The cell was a I0-minute segment from the second series of 'NT called True
Or False'. One week a short film was shown, with a strange or shocking
subject, and viewers were left until the next week to agonise over whether the
amazing tale was fact, or a product of the programme makers' vivid imaginations.
Now ' True Or False' (C4,
Friday, 6pm), features two such films,
shot in black and white by young
directors and introduced by
actor/writer. Steven Berkoff. For added
interest. there's also a short discussion
between three invited guests on what
they think.
Berkoff wanders the empty halls of
a deserted house in the guise of a
ghoulish master of ceremonies. With a
downbeat, evil sort of glee, he
welcomes you to his House Of Truth
and asks, "Shall we go then through
the corridors of confusion/".
The first, surprisingly gripping
programme began with 'Headhunters',
the story ·o r a group of city toffs who
get their kicks from paying someone
£500 to be their quarry for a
weekend. While they quaff champers,
the lucky "boy", Gary an unemployed builder from Swansea, spends the night in
the woods "to engender aggression". The next day they practise their leadership
skills by attempting to gun him down with paint, before he can make it back to
the house. They have the help of a helicopter and jeeps, but in the extremely
unlikely event of "the boy" triumphing, he chooses one of their Porsches, BMWs
or Ferraris as his trophy.
A slightly unlikely tale, but one which had Johnathon Ross, Marie Helvin and
Andy Murphy (apparently a member of the public), puzzling. Yet another twist is
that we don't even know if his guests are who they say they are. This week,
we've got Kylie to look forward to, but is It really Kylie/
This Friday promises speculation over whether an I I-year-old boy really has an
uncanny knowledge of antiques, and whether three women really all married one
man at once, and then formed a country and western band.
If you're intrigued, but can't keep a date with Berkoff at six, don't despair
because the makers are pushing for a repeat at a much more ungodly hour.
With stories like the backgammon player followed for two years by the FBI
for borrowing a KGB agent's pen, and guests including Patsy Kenslt and Barry
Grant from 'Brookside', can you afford to miss it? It may have come along
without much fuss, but it will soon be the talk of the pub. You'd better watch
out, Berkoffs about. ~ 0 '5haughnessy

channels.
'Rock St eady' (C4, Tuesday) is depressing evidence that the kindly old
hippies who used to run· C4 are obviously being forced out by, er, unkindly old
hippies. Shamelessly appealing to "album-oriented rock fans" (that's "sales reps
who think Phil Collins is good snogging music" to the rest of us), it at least
proves that no matter how hard we try to blot it out, the year 1975 actually
did happen. These are people who might not actually call Eric Clapton "God"
themselves, but at least understand why some people apparently do. Also, there's
Nicky Horne. " Nicky Horne cakes a sideways look at the rock scene," it says in
the TY Times. The thought of Nicky Horne taking a sideways look at anything
other than an ine.scapably approaching mallet is a truly awful prospect. I still
can't watch the American Football without expecting his bearded grin to appear.
He has an intensely irritating habit of clasping his hands together and occasionally
turning the thumbs skyward, a la Barry Norman, to add emphasis to a point
which he feels is particularly sideways. And he says 'huh'. " Pretty interesting,
huh/" he smarms after a clip of Belinda Carlisle singing with The Smithereens.
They really ought to scrap the t itle and change it to 'Huh'.
Similarly 'The Cryst al M aze• (C4, Thursday), would be better off called
'Wooo Yeah Go For It' if the contestants had their way. Despite host Richard
O'Brien's daunting appearance, persistent abuse ("Oh God you're so slow'') and
abrasive sarcasm ("Yes, I suppose that nine volt battery does look quite a lot
like a key"), that chirpy eagerness just won't go away. And it's catching. "Go
for it," urged Richard near the end, before coughing In shame and dropping his
eyes to the floor as he realised what he had done. I bet Nicky Horne says it
constantly. TSP M-re

WIN!
WILL DOWNING
' Come Together As One'
ISLAND VISUAL ARTS

Rising from a jobbing session singer
for artists like Billy Ocean and Rose
Royce to a critically acclaimed run-in
with Arthur Baker and his Criminal
Element, Will Downing is now a
successful solo artist with a best-selling
album behind him and a forthcoming
UK tour. His top 20 single, 'A Love
Supreme', was followed by the duet
with Mica Paris, 'Where Is The Love',
and both songs are featured on this
six-track compilation of the work of
Canada's finest soul export, along with
behind the scenes interviews and
rehearsal footage.
You could be the proud owner of
one of IO copies of 'Corne Together
As One' we've got to give away in a
competition. All you have to do Is
answer the following question. The
first IO correct entries pulled o ut of
the Vision On Roger Rabbit hat will

win.

Who recorded the original hit
version of 'Where Is T he
Love'?
Answers on a postcard to Record
M irror W ill Downing Competition,
Punch Publications Ltd, London SE99
7YJ by closing date, March 26 1990.

HIS VIDEOS:

ogether As One
ALove S reme • In My Dreams • Free
Test Of Time • Where ls The Love (Willi Mica Parisl '
PLUS EXCLUSIVE BEH(ND THE SCENES
FOOTAGE SHOT TN NE\VYORK
>
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robably tlie best t/1i,,g to l,appe11 lo Notting/um, lJiuce tl,e
arrival of /Jri1111 Clough, though 110/ quit,• r,s 011lspok e11,
Kicking Back could .so1>11 become tis much of n lwuselwld
,um,e. Sig11ed to t!,e Derby-based S ubmission label, their fir#
release. 'Keep On Try iug '. sti,.,-ed up .~o m11c/1 i11te,•t>st that JO
flecords steppnl i11 to license a further s fogle am/ album.
Their current outing, ·D<'votio11', cam e about w hn1 .singer Pata e
Fra11cis was r1wsi11g arouud wit!, /,er Alnri /040 Olli' da,1• and
derided lo revamp a11 old song w1d get her brother Ta:1,•111t111,
wl,o 's 11Jell- lmow11 at reggae da11ce/,al/s all oiler the co1111tr_y, to do
a bit of loa.stiug over tlie top. l/1,fortunatef.y, toasting is a trifle
passe iu reggae circles tl,ese
day.s, so Patcee /1<1d to tur,1 011
all lier sister(i·· cl,arm to bring
him roimd lo lite idea.
" fie kepi say iug 'I 've got my
rep11latior1 to t/,ink. about JYlll
know','' says Ptl.lcee. "B111
eve11t11a l(r he agreed. I spoke to
l,im tl,e other ,lr~r and h.e'.s
come rmuul am/ realf.r likes it
notv_,,
Wl,ic/, is just a.s well,
otherwise '/Jevo/ion '. whiclt
fl11ds her lumeyecl tottes
co11lrllsli11g uicel:y willt
Ta.1·111a11 ',y cimuu110,, l'oasti,,g,
might 11ever have 1;ee11 lite lig /,t
of rl(Jy ruul //ip world would
certai11/y /,.ave bet'II a duller
place. Muff Fitzgerald
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C Wriling lnfolligent Lyrics Does
Simpl)' Kill Ignorance, is a b it of a
mouthful. so we'U just stick to MC

Wilclski. You'll probably remember his staccato
bursls lhat ga,·r fire to Norman Cook's ·Blame

If On The Bassline' las( year. Since then, a
club lour of New York a nd a sojourn in the
studio with gifted producer Paul Dakeyne has
kept him bus)'· The fruit of their labour,
'Warrior'. has just hit the streets and ii looks
like H's going to hit pay dirt as well. Ca1111ily
combining T he
Jackson Siste,s' ' I
Believe In
Miracles' with the
'I'm llllkillg /()
f()U' line from
Tears For Fears·
'Shout'. it
provides a solid
bed-rock for
Wildskfs
rat-a-tat-rap.
Comparisons
with Silver Bullet
are perhaps
inevitable, but
tha t doesn't worry
Wildski: ' 'I'm flattered to be compared to
Siher Bullet. people like him and lhc Rebel
MC have opened th e doors for British rap.•·
A firm belie\'er in rapping with the accent
you werr born with. he considers British rap
to have come of age. " British rap has gone
from being a baby fo a grown up. H's taking
itsdl' s«iously. People say if you're in the
charts, you' re selling out, but that's rubbish.
They're selling records but they don't water it

down:' Muff F°lbgeralcl

THE TASTE OF PARADISE

W

've oil hod those moments out on the floor -

the first time

ou heor o special lune. It's hord to explain, but sometimes those
rst few bars herald the overture lo an event.

'2 Much' by· Paradise 10 is one such record. Porodise l O consist of
enigmatic keyboard technician BC Beal and DJ Less . Stress. With the benefit
of their collective experience - BC's studio work, first with the sound
system Armoury '89, then together playing at some of London's
underground happenings like The Promised Land and Love -

they've

produced a track that is as instant as it is awesome.
Believing spontaneity to be os importont os striking the right chord, it's o
clever collage, especially the intro. "Thot was the idea," soys BC, "to stop
the whole dance. Like shut up ond listen to us. Even though it stops, it
builds up the feeling that something good is about to happen."
For the price of 12 Bounty bars, you can have this little piece of
Paradise on earth. Let us go forth ond search. Muff Fitzgerald
"2 M•ch' I• o•t oa WAU M• Motlo
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AFTER THE RAIN THE REMIXES
AFTER THE RAIN THE REMIXES
AFTER THE RAIN THE REMIXES

12' REM IXES INCLUDING T HE SUNSHINE MIX. REM IXED BY MUSTO/BONES. OUT NOW.
3 6 R Iv\
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COOL

CUT

5

I
TRIPPIN'ONYOURLOVEWayOflife
2 (NEW) THIS IS HOW IT FEELS lnspiral Carpets
Solid beats for the latest indic band to hit the dancefloor. Awesome

Eternal
Mute

3

Atlantic

GHETTO HEAVEN Family Stand

4 (NEW) KILLER/BASSLINE CHANGED MY LIFE Adamski

MCA

Brand new cul ,n a new style and featuring Terence Trent D'Arby-~h vocals from a guy

5
6

7 (NEW)

8
9

IO (NEW)
11
12
13 (NEW)

14
15
16 (NEW)

called Seal, nipped by a remix of h,s popular LP cut 'Bassl,ne' Maswe
MAKE IT Chill Rob G
US Wild Pitch
WAY COOL The Creeps
Swedish B-Tech
WHATUWAITIN ' 4Thejungle Brothers
WEA
First ~ngle from their 'Done By The Forces . .' album ,n new mi)(eS
THE POWER Snap
German logic
PAWNS IN THE GAME Professor Griff
US Luke Skyywalker
YOUR LOVE TAKES ME HIGHER The Beloved
WEA
As featured on last 1ssue·s free EP but now in sizzling new house remixes
ONE DECADE/AMO Cash Crew
Vinyl Solution
RUB BERMAN ROCKS THIS HOUSE Rubberman
Crew Cuts
AFTERMATH RealByReel
Ten
Spacy new techno track from the forthcoming 'Techno II - The Next Generation'
compilation. Weirp and wonderful
DOWN ON LOVE I World
ffrr
STRAWBERRY FIELDS FOREVER Candy Flip
Debut
AFRIKA History featuring Q -Tee
SBKOne

Sueno nneets Innocence ,n another fab, cool anc mellow Soul 11 Soul groove

17
YO YO Plaza
18 (NEW) DON'T HOLD BACK Maureen Walsh

Belgian Hi-Tension
Urban

Ex-Bomb The Bass vocalist launches her solo career With a powerful free flowing club

19

20

house cut in loads of hot mixes
SNAPPINESS BBG
PROGEN(MOVEANY MOUNTAIN)TheShamen

T

here ore those amongst you, we're sure, who've already begun to
wish that ltalo house hod stoyed firmly south of the A lps. There's
certainly something o mite irrito~ng about hearing a commercial house

track with a non-stop plinkety-plankety piano break for the hundredth time.

White label
One Little
Indian

HEAR THE HOT DANCE TRACKS NOW!

Although 'Nothing Hos Been Proved', on ltalo version of the Pet Shop
Boys/Dusty Springfield song by Rome-based Strings Of Love, isn't
guaranteed piano-free, the piano line is far down enough in the mix to
keep the irritatio n factor to a minimum. Recrafted by Paul Oakenfald,
'Nothing Has Been Proved' has been given the full Philadelphia strings

COOL CUTS CLUBLINE 0898 200106
Clubline plays excerpts from the new entries to the Cool Cuts chart
2Sp pt r nm, ut<.: ch c--'p r 3tc-. lllp p ~• n ,,nut~ pe .ik

Orii m .i.l AH,~l~ PO Bux 17<1 B n r,hton

treatment and shows the sort of pedigree that's taken so many of these
tracks into our charts. For a bit o f a novelty it actually features the real
vocal strains of on Italian, Roman Ortensio Kalombo, who's also mode stage
appearances in lwo films directed by famous Italian director Frederico
Fellini. Anyone who's gone in front of the camera with the god-like Fellini

Cool Cuts i5 a gt.ide to the most <reitive, exciung and happeMlg dilncc
tr.\CkS .1Cr'~ tht! COOl"ltty complied w ith the help of DJs. Crty Soonds. 8
Proctor S1 London WCI. 01 -405 S4S4, .md Zoom Rc«>rds. IBB
C•mdeo High St London NWI. 0 1-267 4-479. tt JS rot a s.1les ch;ir1

is fine by us.
'Nothl ■9

Phil Cheeseman

N•• •••• Proved' h

o ut

110w

oft ■ • • •k•••
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HARD HABIT
TO BREAK

L

ost year Virgin Records
poured loads of money into a
group called Habit. They
spent it all on producing a few
lame, innocuous pop songs, none of
which crocked the Top 40. Poor old
Habit looked like they were dead
and buried - until this!
Being an open-minded gong, we
here al R-,d Minor always
listen to all the records we're sent,
even if we think they're going lo be
rubbish. But, boy, were we in for o
shock when we heard this. The
Habit boys have done a psychedelic
pop house cover of the aid Steve
Miller rack anthem 'Fly Like An
Eagle'. And they've done it well, in
fact, brilliantly. It looks set lo
become the anthem of this year's
cosmic house generation.
With o heavy monster bassline,
plenty of weird FX and lines like

"time keeps on slippin' (slippin'//info
the future", how con it foil? Of
course, Habit didn't write the song
and on o !rock like this the
production counts for a lot, but
don't knock 'em. This is o rocking
track, and on the dancefloor !hors
oil that counts. Watch it fly!
Chris Coco
'Jly Like An la9I•, h

OUT

NEXTWEEK
3 8 R Iv'\
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SOUL 1 SOUL
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W

ith Innocence's 'Natural Thing' in the pop charts ond 'Devotion' by Kicking Back not for behind, the British are proving there is more to their soul
scene than Soul II Soul. Now, to make the paint again, here comes another new force -1 Worlcl. As it turns out, they do owe a little more than
the tempo of their record to Jazzy's gong. They were discovered after doing o bootleg mix of 'Get A life' by Pete Tong, who iust happens to

work for Capitol Radio and ffrr Records. So you can guess what label their first single appears on, can't you. And here it is, 'Down On Love', a slinky, soulful
little number to add to your collection of post-house domination grooves. Get down on it. Chris Coco
'Dow ■ O ■

Love' h out now on ff•r

D A

N C

E

TONIGHT'S
THE NIGHT

-

f

I

xou h"ve /rouble kecpi11~ p.ace with tl,e f,,riaus. (1-rics of .Simo~ Harris featuring
/11(. Ragga /louse (A lf N ig ht Do11g) . t/011 t wo,.,:1· .voii°rl' 1101
the rm(1' 011e.
F(lsfer Llu111 (I .~peedi11g (o('()mofi11e. Fredt(V tra.~ co11fir111ed (IS the 11,or/d's fas test mpp,•r
Of/ Floy Castle:~ 'Reeord Breaker.~· a while bark. At a gut-bust.in{.( 500 -~vlfuble.s a mi1111/e,
tlmt'.~ a lot of alphabet soup lo .~11:allow, eve11 Freddy's part11er i11 crim<• /,a.s problems.
''{ fhi11k lu•'s 0111' of the l'ruzi<'sl pt•ople i11 the
world, " soxs Simon. " Ile """" talks like tlwt i11
re11l life. I cc111 j11st about 1mrler.~ta,11I him
1101£'(1"(/.v,~-"
Despite .~eveNtl previous chart hi!;;. the radio """
club .mer.I'.~.~ of ·Uagga 1/ouse ' lrn.~ m11gh1 Ifie chap.s
by .~arprise.
''II was II bi/ of ,,,, ac1:ide11t re(lf(v. I W(IS
w11rkiug 011 this bucking tmck um/ Fredt(I" claim ed
rap o,ier " lw11sl' l11•11l, ·• S imo11 e.t1>fai111,. ·•We did it in the first

Dculdy Freddy's latest

•·Prnc/11ci11g i.~ my main lhiug, " lu• 1·n11ti1111es. " The stuff I do um/er 111.r 01,:11 11ame is
j u sl e.11>eri111e11/al. If if poe.9 ill f/11• T op .JO l tuke that (IS a big. big compliment. /Jut I
cou/rl 1u•m•r /(Ike m_vself S<'ri<ms(,- as a pnp .~f(lrf'' Richie Blackmore
'Ragga Hou~ e (All Niqht
Long ) ' i s availab l e now on
Living Beat

.... H
u,
~

C

►
Ill

z

0

I

4 0 R Iv\

ow con you tell if o record's on Vinyl Solution? We hoven't a clue, but you just can. Perhaps

it's because the West London lobel's mode a nome for itself, with records by Depth Charge and
Octogon Man, as the throsh lobel .of dance music. It's certainly breathed some life into the once
buzzing Lodbroke Grove area.
Cm Crew, on their second 12-inch far VS, fit the thrash description perfectly even if they are a rap
group. Their new releose comprises 'One Decade', a competent if unoriginal speed rap, and 'Amo', a

fast-moving semi-instrumental that pulls strings from hip hop and house without ever coming close to hip
house. Given the charged take-off of Paradox's 'Jailbreak', the climate for Cash Crew looks right, and
'Amo' proves that if there is a way forward for hip hop, they might just hove found it. Catch o load of
their Notting Hill romanticising, not seen since the hea dy punk days of The Clash. Phil Ch-man
' 011•
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CHARTFILE
BY ALAN .JONES

CH.ARTFILE
■ NTERNA.T ■C:.NA.L
e most cursory of glances at

T:

he chart shows that, after

years of re.sistance, we are

rival broadcasters Radio Veronica.
The nationale top I00 commands
rather less respect, and tends to

finally becoming more receptive to

respond more slowly to developing

music from countries other than
Britain and America. Benefiting most

Dutch number two -

from this more enlightened attitude

by local group Clouseau -

are our European neighbours. Among

a fortnight ago, It was number IS on

the many continental countries

the top 40, but only number 34 on

hits. For e xample, when the current
'Daar Gaat Ze'
debuted

currently represented on the chart are

the nationale top I 00. Also. In Britain

Belgium (T echnot ronlc). Ireland

sales of the number I00 single are

(Slnead o •connor), Sweden
(Tltlyo ), Germany (Oh Well) and
Holland (Candy Dulfer). The

only around I 000 a week, ' and differ
90 or number 110 singles. In Holland,

longterm prospects for the ltalo house

the number I00 single probably sells

very little from sales of the number

phenomenon (now boasting a record
five chart entries via Black Box.
The 49er s. JT & The· Big
Family, Gino Latino and Strings

Of Love) are uncertain, but whatever
form it takes, the European influence

eoH WELL

I
2
3
4
S
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
IS
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

(I) Nothing Compares 2 U - Sinead O'Connor
(6) Daar Gaat Ze - Clouseau*
(4) Sacrifice - Elton John
(3) I Wish It Would Rain Down - Phil Collins
(2) Ge t Up ( Before The Night Is Over) - Technotronic
( 14) Opposites Attract - Paula Abdul
( I0) King Kong S - Ma no Negra
(9) Fo ols Gold - The Stone Roses
(S) Me So Ho my - 2 Live Crew
( 12) Look Away - Chicago
(16) I'll Be Loving You (Fore ver) - New Kids On The Block
(22) U ve Together - Lisa Stansfield
(7) Get A Life - Soul II Soul
(24) Here I Am (Come And Take Me) - U840
(2 I) Esta Loca - Latino Party
(19) Got To Have Your Love - Mantronix
(8) Get Into It - Tony Scott
(17) En Nou Die He ndjes ·De Lucht In - Va Alles We*
( 13) Het Is Hier Binne n Beter Als Buiten - De Deurzakkers•
(-) How Am I Supposed To Live Without You - Michael Bolton
(1 1) Got To Ge t - Rob ' N' Raz with Leila K
(32) Scandalous - Prince
( 15) Words - The Christians
(- ) lk Zat Effe Nie Op T e Lette - Bertus Stalgerpaip*
( 18) In Private - Dusty Springfield
(3S) Tears On My Pillow - Kylie Minogue
(39) Hey You - Quireboys
(23) lk Zie 'N Pils - De Havenzangers*
(36) I Don't Wanna Lose You - Tina Turner
(- ) Escapade - Janet Jackson
(20) Whatcha Gonna Do Wit h My Lovin' - Inner City
(- ) (Blues Is) The Healer - John Lee Hooker/Carlos Santana
(- ) Standing Outside In The Rain - Skipper Wise
(2B) Op De De kse l Van De Jampot - Father Abraham*
(-) The King And Queen 0( America - Eurythmics
(29) Spin That Whee l - Hi Tek 3/Ya Kid K
(34) Z eg Me Oat Het N iet Z o Is - Frank Boeijen Group*
(30) Wij Doen Zelf Straks Het Licht We i Uit - Sus s•
(31) Can't Stand It - Twenty 4 Seven featuring MC Fixxit•
(27) Follo w My Rainbow - Sheena Easton

is here to stay. In recognition of this
fact, and the continuing Interest shown
by readers in what's happening on the

only 200 to 2S0 copie.s a week, and

continent, Chartfile is pleased to

must vary even less from the records

By Friday the research is complete,

announce the introduction o f a new,

at number 90 and number I I0. The

and the chart is compiled, After

for the seven days prior to the call.

occasional feature, wherein we will

nationale top I00 is, therefore,

premiering on Radio Veronica, it is

turn the spotlight on the charts of all

probably not as ; ccurate as the top

also used on Veronica TV, and appears

of Europe's major countries, starting

40. For that reason, we 'II concentrate

in various newspapers. It is also

this week with the Netherlands.

our attention on the latter.
Holland has around 900 record

A small and heavily populated
country of nearly I S million people,

shops. Stichting Nederlandse telephone

Holland has two main charts -

about 180 every week, noting their

Pop

Formule's nationale top 100 compiled

top 25 singles and t heir top 30

reproduced in a six page pamphlet
available free of charge over the
counter at all major record shops.
Here's the latest top 40,. hot off

for T ros Radio, and the Stichting

albums (for a top I00 album chart).

the presses, with Dutch artists
denoted thus (*)

Nederlandse top 40, which is used by

Some shops are 'phoned on Monday

CONTINUID ON

PAO ■
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CHARTFILE
BY ALAN .JONES

FROM

PAGE

Cl

in che listings, whilst her former
number one, 'All Around The World',

As the more geographically-minded

dips out of the chart after 14 weeks,

may already have established, there are

a long chart career bu Dutch

12 US acts in the chart, compared to

standards. The longest running hit on

I I from Britain and nine from Holland
itself (though there is a case for

· the current chart is Rob 'N' Raz

with Lella K's 'Got To Get', which

American-Indian Tony Scott being

has been around for IO weeks. Over

included as a Dutchman. At the tender

on the album chart, Supertramp's

age of I8, he has lived the majority

'The Very Best Of remains at number

of his life in Amsterdam) but top of

one, while Dire Straits' 'Brothers

the pile for the third week in a ro~.

In Arms' continues to drift gently

Ireland's Slnead O'Connor and

around the chart basement on its

' Nothing Compares 2 U' will probably

230th week in the chart -

hang on for a while yet -

record.

last week

it sold around 20,000 copies. some
8,000 more than the Clouseau

a Ducch

Finally, the Stichting Nederlandse top
40 recently celebra.ted its 25th

single. Meanwhile. Lisa Stansfield is

birthday. To mark the occasion a book

bidding for her second number one in

containing chart data on over 7,000

a row. 'Live Together' moves up

10

number I2 on only its second week

hie singles will be published shortly.
More details in due course.

e SINEAD O'CONNOR

4 2 R NI.

third

Saturday)

to

his

legendary

Canvey

Goldmine haunt of the Seventies, soon stans

DJ
DIRECTORY

.JAMES HAMILTON'S

eBEATS & PIECES
It's interesting to note that the "Soul II Soul
effect" is bringing dance tempos back down to
S1Jch an extent chat in The Club Chart's Top 20

last week there were 12 hits all slower than
I I Sbpm, most of chem (and all the biggest ones) a
/oc slower ... Paul Oakenfold has done , legal
remix of <he old Red Box 'Enjoy' for East West
release, coupled by the currently bootlegged
o riginal B-slde which has been so much in demand
.. . Jonathan Richardson and Ter,y Farley of
Boys' Own have formed P.O.P. Promotions
(standing for 'Pieces Of Plastic' - like it!), and
are topping up <heir DJ mailing list at 149/251
Kensal Road. London WIO SDG (01-968 8459) . .
. Andrew Wood has just sold his successful
independent Power Promotions (operating
one of the more effective mailing lists) to assume
a corpora.t e role instead, taking over from N igel
Webb ruMing club promotions for BMG (which
includes RCA, Arista and Motown) .
Edinburgh's Bill Grainger points out that, while
he may be busy with Big fun. he is still running

his own First Class promotion service for
Scottish 3/ld Northern Ireland DJs, currently
mailing PWL Records product amongst other . .
Andrew •Komhc' Komis is managed only
outside North America by Best Beat Music . ..
Stockport's new (though, off air ' for six years,
previously pirate) incremenul radio station KfM
I 0-t.9FM as part of its recent launch celebrations
relayed live a normal night's jollific.ations from

Offerton's Hamlltons, whose DJ Tim Howard
now co~hosts the station"s Saturday 3-6pm dance
show ... Mike Pickering makes his t hird trip to
Cork this T hursday (8), guesting at Greg D 's
regular Sweat night in Sir Henry'5 .. . N igel
Thomas', monthly modern Sounds Of Soul
night should be at Nantwich's Cheshire Cat t his
Thursday, too . .• Ubiquity II ac Brighton's Zap
Club next Wednesday (1 '4) offers individualists
both Push and Choice Exact playing live funk, a
PA by local hero Norman Cook's Beats
International. DJs Shem 'Streets Ahead' guess where half Record Mirror's staff are likely
to be that night! . , , Gee St Records have
started a weekly Saturday club night at the City
Of London's Turn mills, conveniently just down
the C lerkenwell Road from their HQ in Gee
Street {which really exim!) . , . Blackburn's DJ
IMC (Ian McIntyre) has been jocking in Europe
but is back in the groove at Rochdille"s Fatsoe's
Fridays and Middleton's H ippo's Saturdays . , ,
DJ Miller (The Killer) - real name Kevin has split from Ipswich's Hoofers to start an
upfront
and
underground
Saturday
at
Woodbrldge's The Slam (possibly undergoing a
name change), with jan and rare groove Sundays
. . , Rusty Egan's latest Invitation club night is
Gold on Fridays at Kensington', The Park, with
DJs Noel Watson and Carl Cox plus guests ...
Chris HIii thought he had retlred from DJing
(he's busy enough as a partner in the: Ensign label
on which Sine.ad O 'Connor is currently so hot)
but, following his successful return (about every

also on Tuesdays at Dartford', Zen (as Flicl<s has
become) and on Thursdays at Ealing's Broadway
Boulevard, playing left field soul ancient and
modern , . . New York's Dave Piccioni plus
other Jocks like Kid Batchelor. DJ Tee and
Keith Franklin, along with further guests and
MCs, create Confusion:Bass 9T Sundays at
London Shaftesbury Avenue's Shaftesbury's . ..
Tony Christian. assistant head DJ. wants to get
t he mess.age through to t he locals that Croydon's
previously middle of the road Cinatra's (sic) has
woken up to the dance groove o f the Nineties! ..
. Or. Baker 'Kaos' (Dani.sh Coma Records
COMA 127 001), Kenneth Baker's 1988-scyle
cue-up re.viewed last week, is indeed in six
sometimes messily edited mixes, confusingly only
differentiated by (mostly quite accurate)
timing-like numbers. t he HIP-Side having S:36
( 1 26'/◄-127bpm), ~: 18 and (actually a muc~
shorter J:261) 5:12 ( 127-1261/,bpm), the
HOT-Side having 5:02 ( I 18V,, I 181hbpm), 5:46
and its own (accurate!) 5: 12 ( I 28bpm) . .. Casa
Nero's commercial pressing will be fiipped by a
more tightly remixed ·Ain't No Acid in This
House' . , . Habit 'fly Like An Eaglo', recently
reviewed off white label, turns out to be remixed
by Bruce Forest & Robin Hancock ... DJ Kid
Smurf t ips that Depth Charge 'Bounty Killers'
played at 45rpm and vari-speeded down on an SL
1200 to run at between -I and -3 becomes an
"excellent hardcore hiphouse tech no track" . ..
KJCKIN'!

-HOT

VINYL

Reviewed by lames Hamilton

and Paul Oakenfold
.IUNGU BROTHERS

'What ''U" Waltln' "4"? (Jungle
Fever Mix)' ( 109bpm)
(Eterna.1 W9865T. vl3 WEA)

Waiting ,o explode when out fully next week,
lhis jauntily chugging rap is now driven in CJ
Mackintosh's killer remix by a beefy combination

MC 8. featuring DAJSY DEE 'This Beat Is
Technotronic (Uptown Mix)' (124½bpm)
(Big One VVBJG 20)

Just what the world was waiting for, a
German carbon copy of the Tcchnotronic
sound! At least they have the honesty to
admit, repeatedly, that that's what it is in the
title line of this Holland based (and
apparently Paris Grey discovered) 19 years
old American/Brazilian girl's Ya Kid K-type
word spitting simple galloper, flipped by its
Rebel MC punctuated High Level Mix and
the Portuguese accented but this time Italian
house copying magpie type 'Musquash'
(124bpm). OH)

DMC PRESENTS

THE 1990 TECHNICS WORLD DJ CHAMPIONSHIP
WHO'LL
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AND THE
STANTON
DANCE MUSIC
DJ AWARDS

1,;w::Ei~v
TUESDAY MARCH 20th

THIS

►
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Tickets from the Wembley Box Office
(tel 01 9001234).
or from DMC Ltd., P.O. Box 89,
Slough SL1 8NA (tel 0628 667124)
£21 .50 £16.50 £11.50 (plus £1.00 booking fee
through Wembley box office)

c.:,

HONG KONG • ISRAEL• ITALY • JAPAN • NORWi:v7'SPAIN

YEAR?

Tickets also available from specialist record shops.
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of PeQple"s Choice "Do It Any Way You Wanna
bear and Salsoul Orchestra 'Ooh I Love It' strings

Thunder' (9Sbpm). Out in a fortnight, should be
big! (IH )

and brass, whirc his all new more . percussively

shuffling C. Jungle. C. Jungle ( I081/.bpm) wordplay on his initials -

•

ends with some Maceo

Parker 'Soul Power" sax, and Tony Humphries'
hollow booming Love Ride And Orchestra Mix
( 109¼bpm) joins t he JBs" own bumpily tapping "j.
Beez Con,in' Through (Remix)" (102'h bpm) on
the flip. (IH)

BOBBY

RHYTHMS
'The P-m•

KONDERS.'

HOUSE

( 120bpm)

(US Nugroo,o NG 038)

Continuing the current New York trend for
EP-type multj-track. I2-inchers (this one having
actual coons, !hough), Bobby Konders' Peter
Daou keyboarded instrumental .six-tracker is
hottest for this Benjamin Zephiah black poetry
lntrocd then jazzily trilling loper, but has also the
electronically fluttering ambient African chanting

'Massai Women' and its more twittery 'Dub
Massai Style (Mark's Mix)' ( I 191/•bpm), the title

line repeating urgent 'Let There Be House'
( I Hbpm). bassily «riding 'Version' ( 120bpm),
and twittery twiuling 'Nervous Ac.id'
(I 19 1h bpm). (IH)

DU' MOE
'One Step At A Time (Vocal Mix)'
(981/,bpm) .
(Mercury MERX 318)
Bumpily jiggling Soul II Soul-ish beats catchily
build through this sweetly wailing girl cooed
bouncy littl,e logger, stronger the l911ger it'.s on so
that it ends up well nigh irresistible in this Nomad
Soul remix (what relation might he be to Damon
Rochefort/). flipped by its more drily percussive
lnwumentaJ Mix and the breathily swaying 'You
Can"t Win My Love' (101\/,bpm). A potential
monster, due fully next week! (IH)

A WAY OF un
'Trlppln' On Your Love' ( I 18bpm)
(Eternal

YZ◄64T)

Huskily agonised by a Terence Tren't D'Arby-ish
guy who combines flamenco, gospel and scat
inflections, this cempoless organ started then
Spanish guitar jangled smoothly thumping very
classy Balearic loper already , somehow seems

familiar. the sort of thing that Paul Oakel'lfold or
Nlcky Holloway might dream up although in fact
the brainchild of veteran soul DJ Chris Brown,
with Spanish guitar right from the start or the

D •MOB featuring Cathy Dennis
'1hat's flte
Of lhe World
·(Essential Beat Mix)' ( 122- 1211/•bpm)

w..,

(ffn- FXI J2)

Dancin' Danny D's next chart assault is a good

• sturdy bassline and schlurping 'pshta pshta' hi-hat
driven attractive wriggly trotter, more
convincingly wailed t his time by plaintive Cathy
with his own background declamatory commenu
breaking down into a percussive groove that's
carried through the promo flip's Instrumental D
Beats and Acappella (oil 1211/•bpm) (IH)

PRINCESS IVORJ
'Wonted (Mcumonix

Remix)'

(I0Sbpm)
(Supreme Recon:ls SUPET 163)

Much sought on equally scarce promo and original
o ld US Popular Records p;essings before at l3St
now being fully avallable here, tJ:,is Honey Cone
'Want Ads' inspired wordy sly rap by MC Shan',
sister has been A-sided in the brassily jiuering
Mantronix remix but is nevertheless possibly
easier to get Imo in the flip's ji_ggly trotting N.Y.
Twilight Mix (104 1hbpm) and Club It 90 Version
( I 0Sbpm), ~oth a lot clearer and catchier - and
what made it so hot to begin with! (IH)

PROFESSOR GRIFF AND THE LAST
ASIATIC DISCIPLES
'P-■s In The Ga-• (109bpm)
(US Luke Skyyw,lk<c GR 131)
Public Eriemy's n,ost controversial member with

some militant new colleagues, reasonably rapping
his viewpoint to rolling JB sample-s (Instrumental

too), coupled by the equally good eponymously
rapped 'last A1iatic Disciples· (108 1/,bpm) and
Griff's jerkily tugging 'Love Thy Enemy'
( I 08bpm). (IH)

.IEFF REDD
'A QuJet Storm'
(US UptoWn Ret0<ds MCA-1229'1)

Misleadingly tided to make one expect nothing
but sultry late night listening. this either throatily
rasping and moaning or 'else sweetly tender
soulster's good album actually ranges through
various style.s, including a snappily jiggling new
jack swing treatment of Fatb.ack's 'I Found Lovin"

flip's accelerating instrumental Subliminal Club

( I09bpm) which inevitably is helping sell it. plus
the Chubb Rock (and 'Champ') >tarted nervlly

Mix (I 181h-121½bpm). pl4s the rumbling 'V for

jittering

'Victory' introed si~Harly instrumental 'Distant

'Come

And

Get

Your

Lovin·'

(II l 1hbpm), catchily rolling 'I Like Your Love (I

Croydon's DJ Reckless S/li.tchcd tile UK tide in last' week's DMC
~ing Cham/,ionshi~ at London's Empire 8allroom. In a compe ·
entertaining evept, ,:n,,rred only by the hostile a~itude · of the au
fi')aji~ f)J!rform\\d to. .a lllgh standa'.l:d.
.
.
All the bjs !lad c'heir own partlcular stj!te and g,mtqiSljs - Bracknell's cool
Random y,,lth hj.·s disti'pc;tive 'flJite 'lbobble hat left his mix running whilst he
stood ba~ and psoalll'J' flicked through die p es of a rr.igazin.e and also
.
cro,sfaded "the word 'noddy' back and forth
· n% whilst the ~nergec1c
Ant B who provided the mostfree flowi .
le""ru similarly left the
decl<s to briefly jbip his dancing l"part:rtel"S on stage for some sharp foo,twork;
There w115· the usual dis'play of .scr'atdiing usi)'Jg_alJ part\ of ttieml>ody, but most
entertaining was the
Professor'$ 'rear' end'J trkk, wher./"he devedy cut
pack :i,,d firtb the' ph
top the-1b\Jm rush' with; you guessed it, !JJijbum.
'In terms of J'ure s
r rlx was way ahead of the ~k. !jis fla-.yl~
cross-lading 39 sc~atchinf were some of tho! fastest techn1qu~s ever :witnessed in
na,m,nt's ~1s.tory, He WM also the only DJ to m,x with all koni:1$ of
om hip hop and electm to house, even using Blad< lkix's 'Ride On
. and v,,ith a smooth 4lo · "Set deservell to ~ #'unner-up rather than
Jbird brtiind QJ Pogs:,,
,
µie.; end Hawevet showm
won the day. DJ R!!ckltl$S: beg;in by •cockily
. 'ng his neadphones into .the . audie~~e, before ernb~lng on a ,l,fghl)'.
entertaining and , amus\!.Jg (e~ cleverly us,hg phrases like Get down to literally.
. faU to l)is; knee~ wllilst stiff scratching. lie was. the only ,t.ontes~t. 11part from
Trlx. who seemed to really eo)oy what he was doing, urging on and cheekily
taunting ~ . crQWC ~lore arrogai,l;ly endirrg his set by scratching in the wor.d s
'NeKt contestant/. If Reckless can tighten up his ;iq,t and ilvoid the 6dd ·error he
could prove a cough opponent"«>
. beat in me Wor)d Championships in a cou.pie
of wee
re he'll IJ,ave 't:o ,face his skillful compatriot .Cutl1)¥ter SWtt't M
we·lt as
eSt• of the rest of, the world.
Aslde
Recktess's display, the main calkir
appalling e aviour of the audience who
fro'"l'i london (and even some who drd), h
stagelt- in A'ffit B's case, before he had ever begljn his, ,S!;F Not .one of the
PAs so much ·lls ear:ned a fipple of app,Lause;, the only_ p0sot1ve response comlr;,g
~hel) freebie l-shirts and basebalt caps were throwri 1!)to the <:ro.y ,d. An
'incident' that occured when Pisces perforl)'led their trick •~dies' prompted the
organisers co advise Be..1ts _lrite~tional and Queeq Latifah not to come on
stage. With a Jlistory 9f proJilemr ;with London audiences. it , seems certail'h pow,
Ciat Dt'.l,C wilffnot hqld dle l.,IK finals in London again and :wlll proj',a~,!y move
tJie event to a c1ty where the audience Is mote11 appr.edatlve. Tim letter,:

of

THE DEBUT .SINGLE
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Like It)' ( I OS 1/,bpm), Timmy Allen produced
delicately swaying 'Surrender'
(861/1bpm),
jazz•funkily jogging 'What Goes Around, Comes
Around' (9 1¼bpm~ brittle jittery 'In My House'
( 1061/,bpm), tumbling iiggly ' Dance With Me'
(1 09 1/lbpm), overwrought wailing 'Giving My
Love To You' (79/39½ bpm). romantic smoochy
'Love High' (77Vl/38ll•bpm), and ponde rously
drifting 'Brazilian Lady' (7Sbpm). OH)

p

DOUG LA%Y
'Doug Lmly Gettin' Crcuy'
(Ad,n6c 7S67-8206b-1)
An effective enough album for fans of t he huskily
drawling rapper's unhurried hir> house formula ,
well established by his previously 12-inched 'Let
It Roll' ( I I8 1h.bpm) and 'Let The Rhythm Pump'
( 121 \I, ), best newies possibly being the 'Get Up,
Get Into It, Get Involved' prodded simple acidic
'Ahh Get It' (1 21¾bpm), familiar JB-ishly jiggling
'Can 't Hold Back (U No)' ( I 15bpm), Jauntily
galloping 'H.O.U.S.E.' ( 1211/lbpm), and (the
'sleeper' of 1he set1) Br ick 'Dau' -based rolling
funky 'Go 2 Work' ( I 06 1/,bpm), others being t he
panting percussive 'funky Beat' ( 12 1bpm),
routine 'Can't Gee Enough' ( 121½ bpm), pace
changing pedestrianly scratched 'Doug Lazy
Gettin' Crazy' (98 1/ibpm) and jogging hip hop-ish
'U Really Wanna' ( I 03½ bpm). OH)

OLIMPIA
'Y- Want My Love (Garage Mix)'

support it is s·ure to cross over in a big way. but in

·

any case for the fess adventurous there's an
excellent remix of his LP ttack 'The Bassline
Change d My Life' (I 19 ¾ bpm) on the flip. a track
Adamski has be en playlng at raves for the past
eight mont hs. (PO)

(Cititen Kane Records I2KANE I, via Pinnacle)

Already hot on lt.tlian im port , chis ro lling De l a
Soul 'Say No Go' rhythm driven and ' Roocs'-ish
piano plonked Kariya 'Let Me Love You For
Tonight ' quoting jaunty chanter , flipped by a
more t alkative Radio Edie. and alternative faster
D. Version ( I I 51/◄bJ>m), is out here fully in a
fortnighc chough widely promoed now. OH)

PARADISE

10

featuring

WS

Sl'RISS
'2 Much' ( I I 6bpm)

PANDEUA

'Don't Stop (Your Love) (Komix)'

E

VARIOUS ARTISTS 'The Brits 1990 (Dance Medley) (Extended)'
(l20 1h.-129bpm) (RCA PT 43S~). smoothly accelerating Mike Gray megamtx of
Double Trouble & The Rebel MC, A Guy Called Gerald, S'Xpress, Beatmasters, Ben
Liebrand Remix, 808 Stat.e , D Mob, Edwin Starr and Cookie Crew classics, debuted during
the Brits Awards to help the Nordoff-Robbins Music Therapy charity; SHOOTING
PARTY ' Let:•s H a ng On (Solid Gold Radio MIX)' ( I 31 1/◄bpm) (Llsson
Records DOLE QI S), very useful Pete Hammond produced still slow starting then
breezily clomping accurate recreation of the Four Seasons' 1965 falsetto classic (wit h some
sarcastically built-in "solid gold" jingles!): Pa rtners Rime Syndicate 'S4-46,
That's My Number (Remix)' (Hysteria Records HYSTRX I oo, via
EMI/Supertrack), remixed leaping revival of the Maytals' enduringly catchy 1968 ska
classic, in ultra sprightly sk'ouse Skadown ( 126 1h.bpm) and less infectious sk'acid DMTT
(127bpm) Mixes: CLIFF RICHARD 'Stronger Than That (Extended
Version)' { I 20bpm) (EMI I 2EM 129), in which Cliff goes disco, this "oh-whOjl
oh-ooh" prodded pleasant little chugger being given hfp house trappings by remixer Phil
Harding (and hip hop dancers in the video to Alan Tarney's more urgent seven-inch mix!):
BRIAN SPENCE 'Travellln' Man (Reservation Mix}' (125V◄bpm)
(Chrysalis CHS 12 3479), Phil Harding & Ian Curnow remixed unlikely amalgam of
cantering hip house beats, ambient effects, Shadows-type guitar and cowboy flavoured pop
lyrics, not surprisingly attracting possibly more attention for Its Instrumentals; LAID
BACK 'Bakerman (Extended Remix)' ( I 20l/,bpm) (Arista 612 3S6),
Robbie Robertson-ish muttering slinky choogler like Lou Reed backed by early C reedence
C learwater Revival, big in Europe; BIG FUN 'Handful Of Promises' {l 2-41ipm)
Olve JIVE T 243), dated hip house cliches started but then whinneyingly harmonised
lush mushy canterer, far from their best; KAKKO 'We Should Be Dancing
Olgsaw 12" Mix)' ( 1 24 1/◄bpm) (CBS 655710 6), Stock Aitken Waterman
produced, Harding & Curnow mixed mindless monotonous Euro-type jiggly canterer by a
Japanese girl: S STAR 'Treat Me Like A Lady (Extended Version)'
( I 051/◄bpm) (Epic/Tent FIVE TI), Paula Abdul-ish empty jitterer, all surface
production gloss and snappily edited video syncopation - a pity, as the funkily rolling
bassline promises more.

(US Oeliciou> Vinyl 0-96◄9')
Those MjA jRjRjS boys work t he ir remix magic t o
help sell yet another record, Dave Dorrell & CJ
Mackmtosh's totally differe nt jan-funkily jogging
Southern Co mfon: Mix being far hotter than the
otherwise Mm Dike & Michael Ross mixed drier
wordily insistent rolling 12" Version, 7" Remix,
LP Version and Instrumental. OH)

( 122¾ - 123bpm)
(US New jer,ey Sounds NJ 0763 I)
Andrew 'Komix' Komis J>roduced typically simple
synth chorded smoothly scurrying multi-t racked
girl wailed canterer, flipped by its Dub and faster
Radio ( I 23'h• I 24· 123bpm) mixes, sure 10 appeal
to Blgshot Records fans. OH)

C

(W.AU Reconlw,gs MWS 019n

Ambient introed and outroed (with chirping
cicadas instead of birds'), bright though d iched
ltalo house-style samples woven bounder. In
similar Out or T his World, Mad World, and
Instrumental Mixes, c reated by S'Xpress
keyboardist Brendan 'Eternity' Beal w it h DJs less
Stress and vocalist Lola G. (JH)

JAM JAM

flipped by its Instrumental and trumpet brayed
short 'The l ove I Lost' variation (991/• bpm). 0H )

WRECKS•N•EFFICT
'New Jock Swing'
(Motown ZT ◄3578)
The jumpy swingbeat rap reissued in Gene
Griffin's previously unavailable bass bumped and
at times organ wheezed clopping C lub Version
and empty Percapella ( I I 0bpm), plus the o ld
jauntily jiggling Single Version ( I 07bpm) and 12' '
Remix ( 1093/,bpm) - which latter also recencly
coupled the Mtume 'Juicy fru ic' based slinkily
groin-grinding rap ballad, 'Juicy (12"
Version)' (92bp~ ) (Motown ZT ◄3296), w ith
Radio Edit and lusher Love .Juicy versions too.

OH)

' KIiier' ( 120bpm)

'Don't Look Any Further (Club

NEUTRON 9000
'Cyltel'M4tlptvre'

Mix)' ( I00bpm)

(MCA Record, MCAT 1400)
This really is a killer, as the t itle suggests. A new
style, a new direc-tlon and a strong bassline. It's

(Profole PROFT29S)

(Oiamplon CHAMP 12-236)
Gradually growing ho tter t he longer it was on
Italian Oiscomagic import and now out here, this
straightforward Dennis Edwards remake benefits
from a bouncily bumping Soul II Soul-lsh beat but
otherwise is remarkably dose to the original,

A three track 12-lnch written and produced by
Dominic Woosey, a new signing to Profile. The
A-side is a subdued rave track which would easily
fit alongside Guru Josh. whilst 'Metropoli!ation'
has a Soul II Soul drum pattern and an ambient
keyboard foci. (PO)

ADAMSKI

not w hat you'd exepect from Adamski w ith it's

Kraftwerk overtones and unusual gr uff voe.ifs

which give it an alternative slant. If this gains d ub

COBRA

MAUREEN WALSH
'Don't Holcl lack'

( 1221/lbpm)

(Urban URBX ◄9)

YOUNG M.C.
'I Come Off' (95½ bpm)

( 1 1 4 1/◄bpm)

C>

Maureen Walsh was the lead singe r on Bomb The
Bass's 'Say A Little Praye r·, and now she's
launching her solo career with t his really strong
house rhythm crack. There are four mixes on the
promo pack t hat have been sent out. all produced
by Krush, remixed by Bruce Forest and all very
different to suit different dancelloor styles. Two
of them are instrumentaf and mixing DJs wlll love
IL (PO)
KAD ■

'Free'

(bpm)

(S.lg;.n Musk M,n MMI 894-4)
Resonantly ambient without any added sound
effects, , his Sueiio Latino·ish calmly crooned and
piano plonked smoothly pulsing slick canterer
could creep up a few trouser legs, being ple asant
rather than blatant, with a slightly beefie r
seeming instrumental and the breathlly whispered
tunefully trotting 'Recashed'
( 119 1/lbpm),
typically Continental. OH)

PAUSE POR THOIIGlffl
'You're Gon- Get All My Love!'
(124 \/◄bpm)

(PWL Rcco,ds PWLT ◄9)
Teasingly featured already on 'The Hit Man And
Her' as having been "sent In" although accually ,
produced at PWL (but not by SAW), this rapping
and singing t wo guys/one girl Coventry trio t rade
lines in a bree:z.il:, galloping variation on the
Technotronic and Black Box styles (instrumental
flip). OH)

CRY SISCO
'Magic Tonight'
(Esca~ AWOLTXS)
Barry Blue retur ns in his alter ego of Cry Cisco
with two versions of this new track, Though not
as in~tanc as hi$ pr-evious club hit 'Afro-Din iact ',
the Hard Spe ll Mix, engineered by Seese
Osbourne, is a good if typical sample track w ith a
steady beat underneath. Scooters Magic Piano
Mix is a.s you'd expect more piano based. (PO)

THE CROPS

'W..,

c-1•

(8-fo:h I 2TEKJO)
An unusual sound from a Swedish 'acid jazz' band,
that comes over as a cross between Lou Reed and
Tone Loe. The Orginal Nordik Ghetto Mix has a
similar feel co 'Walk On The Wile Side' (the
original version, that is), whilst Q uartz's mix puts
more of a kick Into the track, bringing it more
into line wich coday's club climate. (PO)

STARPOINI'
.,. Want YCHI -

You Want Me'

(US El•ktra EDS◄◄S)
Starpoint are back with one of the hottest import
f2~1nch's of t he moment , taken from the album
'Have You Got What le Takes'. T hat Side is the
one for me. with superb remixes and product ion
by Dave Morales, whilst t he equally scrong This
Side features remixes by Teddy Riley in a more
co nventional swingbeat sound. ( PO)

BORA

/Call The Cops Mix)

ANCOD I A
(Ta1ers Deep Nit fo11k_r Beat .Hix/

C VB IK

808 state
the extended
pleasure of dance
RM 45

1,

X

"

- WORD

eACROSS
5
8

IO
12

13
16
18
19

Performed by Beats International
(3,2.4:2,2)
She won't stop she will just 'Walk
O n By' (5)
Where do you want it Paul1 (3,2,S)
Libel surrounded by water (6)
Madonna hit that you'll love (7)
Remixed by Inner City (8)
Rak1m's partner on 'I Know You
Got Soul' (4, I)
Performer of 'Vivaldi's Four Seasons'
you'll rind on the riddle (S.7)
This lot 'Can't Shake The Feeling'
so they'll 'Blame It On The Boogie'

(3.3)
20 Do this with Technotronic before
the night is over ( 3. 2)
22 Ms Springfield you might find 'In
Private· (5)
24 King had a hit in 1985 with 'The
----- Of Your Tears' (5)
25 Group that have told us all about
'1 8 And Life' (4.3)
28 1989 hit for Donna Allen that
brought laughter and tears (3.3.4)
30 Singer who stands close to the
edge (4)
32 How Tears For Fears described the
world (3)
33 A form of dancing for Simple
Minds (5)
34 Bon Jovi are slippery in this
condition (3)
36 1988 Kim W ilde LP you could get
near to (5)
37 Religious celebration or Patti Smith
LP (6)
40 Tina or Ruby (6)
41 Cher's LP isn't made of flesh and
blood (5.2,5)

4 6 R N\

eDOWN
Groop who 'Enjoy The Silence' (7, 4)

2 The Joking stops on Phil's LP (3,9)

3 This group 'Burst' into the charts

4
5
6
7
9
11
14
I5

17
18
21

23
26
27

29
31

35
38
39

and then 'H,t The Ground' in 1988
(7,4)
Lloyd Cole LP that fits together
with no problems (4,6)
Ringo or Edwin (5)
Eric's love (3)
Lil French kisser (S)
Fleetwood Mac LP for elephants (4)
A greeting from The Beloved (5)
If you look round the house this is
where you'll find The Bangles (2,4.4)
Patsy Kensit wasn't scared when in
this group (6.6)
Transvision Vamp weren't concerned
about this hit (4, 1.4.4)
Paul Simon got together for talks
about some love songs ( 12)
Alice Cooper hit that could kill (6)
What Soul II Soul want us to go
ollt and do (3.1,4)
Group w ith The Face' (3.3.3)
Mr Nrce Guy will have to stop if
they get their way (8)
A hit for All About Eve from late
last year (8)
The latest Christians LP isn't Just
black and white ( 6)
'Southside' US state (5)
Kid Creole's pigeon (5)
Leppard or Jam (3)

eANSWERS TO MARCH 3 ISSUE
ACROSS: I Quireboys, 4 Yoongblood. 9 Electronic, 11 Halo James. 13 Can I Get A
Witness, 17 Lady.-I8 The Motive, I 9 Ride On Time, 20 With, 21 Elton, 22 Eddie, 24 Karen,
25 Mac Band, 27 You, 28 Revival, 31 Adventure, 33 Anita Bak,;r, 36 Wedge, 37 S~ter, 38
Sonia. 39 D Mob
.
DOWN: I Queen Of The New Year, 2 1Feel The Earth Move, 3 Swing The Mood, 5 USA,
6 Good Thing, 7 Leave A Light On, 8 Dust, IO Technotronic, 12 Stay On These Roads, I 4
Watermark, 15 Sydney, 16 W ild, 20 War, 22 Erasure, 23 People, 26 Dreams, 29 Voice, 30
Lean On, 32 Naked, 34 Real. 35 Ten

Send your entry, with your name and address to Record Mirror
X-Word, Punch Publications Limited, London SE99 7YJ. First correct
entry wins a £5 record token.
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Tanxkl;ang 12in pre-release
HI CASA (HIXES)Ccntcmeld A,~3nment
XLRecordinp I Zin
$1. 15 PLEASE(VERSIONS) Metro
US Nugroove 12in
THE HUMPTY DANCE (BONUS HUMP/HUMPSTRUMENTALMIX) Digit>! Underground
BCH Records llln
AMAZING GRACE/I LOVE TO DANCE/GO BACK TO THE WORLD Vandal
USNugroove 121nEP
PLAY ITAGAIN(THE LOS NINOS HIXY(" WHY DON'T YOU TRY THIS SIDE" MIX)
OUt Of"The Ordinar')'

TWLW
MOMENTS IN SOUL(MIXES)J.T. And The Big Family
NATURAL THING(ELEVATION/SUNSET)lnnocence
DUB BE GOOD TO ME Bt-at.s lntematiOfl:11

17
18
19

13

II

Champion llin
Cooltempo llin
Go.Bt:at 12in
fflE POWERSnap
Germain Logic: Records 12,n
COME TOGETHER AS ONE (DEFINITIVE CLUB MIX)Will Downing
◄th + B•way llin
REACH UPTO MARS (H IXES) Eanh Peopl•
Champion Illn
CHIME/DEEPEROrbital
Oh'ZoneRl!Cc>rd$ llinlimltededition/ffrrprorno
GOTTO HAVE YOURLOVE(HIXES)Maotrooix (fmuringWoodm<)
Caplcol llin
WHAT ABOUT THIS LOVE (VERSIONS) Mr. Flngo.-s
ffrr Ilin
FEELING GOOD (TOUCH 112/J) P.-.,suro 0.-op
Big World llin
INFINITY (SPACEY SAXOPHONE HIX/ 1990'S: TIME FOR THE GURU)Gurujooh
de/Construaion Records: l2in
SWEAT(SWEATTHECLUB)J,yWi"•=
Urban l2in
GHETTOHEAVEN(THEJAZZIEBMIX)TheFamllySwid
Atlantic llinpromo
ALL NIGHT LONG(MIXES)J,yMondlAndThe Ll'On· Ball
10 Record, rnnpre-,eleue
WALi( ON THE WILD SIDE {LOWER EAST SIDE MIXES) S.at System
~ + B'way llin
GET UPI (BEFORE THE NIGHT IS OVER) (DANCE ACTION/DEF MIXES) Technouonlc
reau.inng Ya Kid K
Swanyard Records Limited I?in
UVETOGETHER(l2' /BIGBEATMIXES)U..Stansfield
Arista llin
DEVOTION (thE-MOTIVE HIX) Kicking S.ck,.;th Taxman
10 Records llin
JAi LBREAK (HOUSE TIPYJAI LBREAK BEATS/SOUL FEELS FREE (MIXES) Paradox

20

l8

YOU'RE MINE (HARO CORE HIP HOUSE MIX) R.ee<e featuring MC Slow M•Uo Flo

6

20

10
11
12
13
I◄

15
16

8
16
5
I9
27
15

25
29
17
9

◄

Rdnin Record.s Ilin
Koof Kat/Big Life I lin

21
22
ll
2◄

lS

26
33
3S
32
10

SPACE SHUTTLE (MIXES)Glf Scott-Heron
Castle Communications t lin
TALKINGWITHHYSELF(FRANKIE KNUCKLESMIX)Eloctribe IOI
Mercury 12in
THESERMON/(INSTRUHENTALyw.l.LD.Ashley&),<kson
DFHRocords 12in
WE~E COMIN' AT YA (MIXES) Qu31M: (eaturlng Step,
HercurynTMusic I 21n
DEREROBEERMUND (GET INTO MAGIC MIX/INSTRUMENTAL MAGIC) Culture S.ufoa.turingJo Van Nelsen

26

22
12

27
l8
29

◄O

30

2◄

JI
32

23

33

I◄

37
◄6

J◄

JS

18

36
37
38

78
30

Epic I lin

I DON'TKNOWANYBODV ELSE(HIXES)81ick8ox
de/Construction llin
WARRIOR(DISCO-TfKMIX)MCWlldskl
Arkc,, 12in
BIG BOSS GROOVE(SN/APPINESS HIX)l(GOGO MIX) 88G
I lln white label
NOTHING HAS BEEN PROVED (UK MIXES) The StrinpOfLove
Breakout 121n
AFTERTHERAIN{NEWLIFEMIX) foiyo
Arista 12in
NEED YOUR LOVIN' Emma H,ywoode
Bo,s Records 121n
DUB BE GOOD TO HE(NORMAN COOK'S EXCURSION ON THE VERSIONYSMITH &
MIGHTY REMIX/HELLOW MIX) B<au lntemitional
Go. Beat I lln
MOTHERLAND •A•FRl•CA(FREEDOMMIX)Trlbal Hou,.
Coolt~mpo llin
WE'RE ALLIN THIS TOGETHER(KNUCKLES& MORALES/RILEY & GRIFFIN MIXES) (104)
David Pt.aston
G• ffen ~ords I lin
HAHAGAVEBIRTHlTHESOULCHILDREN(INFANTHIX)Q•.,.nl.atWah &
DelaSou1
Gee Street llinwhitelabel
ALLWEWANNADOISDANCE ThcHouu.Cr~w
ProductionHouse llin
TESTONESw(!ctExordst
W,A,R..PJOutcrRhythm llin
THE POWER ( I09)/(INSTRUMENTAL)( I08\1,) Powerj,m featuring Chill RobG (a Wid Pitch
rccoru:t:ruction ofa Logic recon~uction of a W ild Pilch produclion by DJ MukThe ◄5 King)
US Wild Pitch Records I2in

39
40

◄2

31

◄I

42
◄)
◄◄

75

◄5
◄6

47

47

36

3◄

STRAWBERRYFIELDSFOREVERC.ndy Flip
Debut 12in
H EA.RTBEAT (CLIVILLES& COLE CLUB HIX)IFREE YOUR BODY (IT'S TIME TO GET HIP
H OUSE) Seduction
US Vendetta Records t lin
RHYTHM OF LIFE (B-SI DE MIX) (89)/(A-SI DE)(44 11:t-89)/DON'T LOOK TOO CLOSELY
(J717.,76) 01etaAdams
fontana llinpre-releaso
EXPRESSION (BRJXTON BASS/UPSO/BRIXTON DUB MIXES) ( I07)/(HALF-STEP) ( I07¼'<)
Salt•n-Pepa
ffrr t2in
THAT'STHEWAYOFTHEWORLD(ESSENTIALBEATHIX) (lll-121\1•)1
( INSTRUMENTALS) ( 1l fl'•) D Mob feuirlng C.tlly Dennis
ffrr Ilin pr.....,lea..
WHAT"U,. WAITIN"'◄"?QUNGLE FEVERHIX/(C.JUNGLE, C. JUNGLE)J,ngle Brothor,
Ettmlal I 2in promo
LOADED Primal Scream
Creation Reco~, 121n
DOWN ON LOVE(HIXES) I Wo,ld
ffrr 121n
WANTED PdnccsslvoriSupt"emc Records I ?in mamna li.$t promo

de/Construction Records J2Jn

German Abfahrt I 2in/Supreme Records promo

YOU WANT MY LOVE (MIXES) Olompia
Italian Meeting llin/Citixen Kane Records promo
DON'T YOU LOVE ME (MIXES)( 121\11) ◄9ers
Fourth & Broadway 12in promo
WANTED(N.Y. TWILIGHT MIX/HANTRONIX REMIX/CLUB IT 90 VERSION) Prince<s lvori
Supreme Records I2in

59

60

89

61
62
63
6"

95
r•

6S

67

66

S8
re

0

73

YOU.RE GONNA HISSME(AGUYCALLEDGERALD'SHANGOUS YE MIX) (! IS¼)/
(fUNKY CONGA/DUB F.X. MIXES) (1 15)/(0RIGINAL ll" EXTENDEDVER.) (I IS'l:t)T, rnt>blc
Orchestra
RePublic~c;wds 12inpre-relea5e
AHH GETIT /CAN'T HOLD BACK (U NOYGO 2 WORK/FUNKY BEAT/H.O.U.S.E. Dcug Lazy
Atlantic LP
WHOLE WIDE WORLD (WINGATEREMIXES) A•me Lorain
RCA I lin
1'M NOT SATISFI ED(MIXES) Fine Yourg Cannlbab
London IZin
WALKONBY(CLUB)Sybil
PWLRecords llfo
I DON'T KNOW ANYBODY ELSE(WE GOTSALSOUUDJ LELEWELMIXES) ( l 21 V,)IRIDE
ON TIME (MASSIVE HIX)(l 181'•) Black Box
de/Construction Record, 1lin
SPACE TALK (HIXESYCHECK IT OUT (HIT& RUN) M:is<ers Of The Lln-,e
Rumour Reco..-ds 12in

LET THE WARRIORS DANCE RETRI P (MIXES) Addis Po,se
Warrior< Dance I lin
SOMETIMES(FUTURfHIX/DUBMIX)MaxQ
Mercury llin
68 60
PAWNS IN THE GAME/LAST ASIATIC DISCIPLES/LOVE THY ENEMY Prof•sserGriffandth•
last Atlat1t.ic: Disciples
US Luke Skyywalker llin
69 99
GETBUSY(DAREBEL/DAPOSSEINSTRUHENTALS)Mrloe
Jive llin
70
TRIPPIN' ON YOUR LOVE(FULLLENGTH VERSION) (1 18)/(SUBLIMINALCLUB HIX)
( I 18½-12111:tYDISTANTTHUNDER (9S) AW, yOfL~e
Etemal llinpromo
71
YO.YO(TEN YEARS AGO)(DANCE/DUTCH VERSIONSIAMBIANCE)( l2J\l,)l(GERMAN
VERSION)( I24)/(SKA VERSION) ( 123½ ) Plan
Debut llln
72
MAGIC (116\1,)/(DUBSONIC INSTRUMENTALS)( 117) Dubbs Inc. (featurlngTrevorShak0<)
Mango Street llin
73 62
HOLDVOUBACK(HIXES) Blacksmith
ffrr llinpromo
7◄
ESCAPADE(SHEP'SHOUSECAPADE H IX/DUB)( I 15)/(SHEP'SGOOD TIME HIX/GET
AWAY 0UBJ7" MIXES) ( l 16) Janet Jackson
Breakout I lin pre-release
75 79
ICOME OFF(HIXES)YoungMC
USDolicl0<1sVinyll2in
76 re
ANOTHER DAY INPARADISE(THESIDNEY MIX/ULTIMATE ALLSTARSHIXYGETON
THERAZE (l08\l•)JamTronlk
Debut l lin
n 54 THE POEM Sobby Konders· House Rythl'n$
US Nurroove 12in
78 43
MAN MACHINE (MIXES) Mon Mlchine
OuterRythm llin
79 100- KEEP IT TOGETHER(SHEP PETTIBONE/DJ MARJ< HI.XES) Madonna
US Sire llin
80 ◄I
GETINTOIT(MIXES)TonyScoct
Champion 12ln
81
38
TAKEMEHIGHER(SUBUMINAU90'SMIXES)Pisces
Rea.chin' Recol"'ds llin
82
TURN UP THOSE PARTY UGHTS(AFRIQUE MIX)( 121 ½)/(FARLEY'S HIX/DUB MIX)(l l lY
(CHICAGO MIX)( 121 Y•) Exclusive T
Champion I lin pre-release
83 re
LETHE SHOW YOU/MAKE IT (REMIXES) Chill RobG
US Wild Pitch Record, 12in
84 76
5678(HIXES)Sh"'LlpAnd 0.nce
GTI Records l lin white label
85
THE CHASE (RAP VERSION)( 110½)/(INSTRUMENTAL) ( I 101/,)/(EURO VERSION)
(103·123 1/J)JetzOr-khcnn
Greedy& RecOf"ds llin
86 100.!lll THEDAWN~Nero
Bre.aJcoutl2inpre-~tease
87 8◄
I FOUND LOVIN'ICOME AND GET YOUR LOVIN' Jeff Redd
US Uptown Records LP
88
FREE/(INSTR)( 123½) KneB
Belgian Music Man I Zin
89 93
PAINl(INSTRUHENTA L) Lee Man-ow
Champion I 2in
90 re
SONGOFTHESIRfN(HIXES)Aphrod~iac
Champion 121n
91 re
COBRABORA(CALL THECOPSHIXVANCODIA(TATERSDEEPNITFUNKYBEATMI)()
808 State
ZTI Ilin promo
92 re
SO WHAT (E'•ALLORA)Glll>ert O 'Sullivan
Oischi Dovor6 llin
93
SLOW LOVE (VERSIONS)(8 1I'•) Doc Box & B. Fmh
Motown I lin
9◄
NOTTHRU BEING WITH YOU (MIXES)( 10 I) Michael Jeffries with Karyn White Warner Bros I lin
9S
JOURNEY TliRU THE N.Y. UNDERGROUND(BROWNSTONE EXPRESS)( l 21 11:t)l(ANGEL
OF MERCY/GUARDIAN ANGEL) (1 20½)/(STIIAPHANGER) (1 l8¼Y(RUSH HOUR)( 1201/<y
(TURNSTYLETURBULANCE)(l271/1)Metro
RePubllcRecords llln EP
1
96 7◄
LET THERE BE HOUSE(THE A Zen MIXES/WESTBAM MIX) Deskee
Blf One llin
97 63
DIRTY CASH(HONEYTAU(S)(Ml)(ES)adventures olStevieV
Mercury llin
98 re
EVERYTHING BEGINS WITH AN "E"E-Zee Pa<se
More Prot.,;n 12in
99 6 1
BLACKMAN (CLUB/ALTERNATIVE CLUB/RADIO MIXES) Tastun
OBR 121n
100 re
DON'T YOU WANTHY LOVE (STREET STYLE)Jomand,
RCA I lin
The Club Chart is compiled fro m black music orientated venues byJames Hamilton and A lan
Jones,
67

RN\ 4 7

Enigma
Atl~tic
Solar
Adantic

56 IF U WERE HINE The U- lvew
59 TRUE BLUE LOVE l o., Gramm
5◄ 8 1 WHIPAPPEALBabyface
51 47 REAL LOVE Skyy
56 50 DON'TKNOWMUCH lind3 Ro,madt
57 61 BLUE SKY HINE Mldnigh< O il
SB 62 FLY H IGH MICHELLE E,.,ffZ'Nuff
67 SENDING ALL HY LOVE Linear
BUST A HOYE Young MC
60

S2
SJ

CHARTS

s,

US SINGLES, US LPs, US BLACK SINGUS,
INDIE SINGLES, INDIE LPs, MUSIC VIDEO

MARCH

MARCH

4

US

5

I 0

•BULLETS
62 70 GOTTO GET Loia KWi1hRob& Ru
64 7 1 LAHBADAKaoma
66 7l A FACE INTHECROWDTomPmy
67 75 WILD WOMAN Natalie Cole
68 79 MAKE IT LIKE IT WAS Regina Selle
69 7◄ ANYTIME McAuley Schenker-G,-oup
THE SECRET GARDEN QuincyJo ne,
7l
79 89 HOUSE OF PAIN futer Pus,yat
TIME
AFTER TIMETimmy T
80
Bl 92 WHATCHAGONNA DOWITH MY LOYIN'ln,,.,rOty

I 9 9 0

INGLES

TWLW
4

9
7
6

3

7

10
6

II
10
II
12
13
14
IS
16
17
18
19
20
,2 1

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
JI
32
JJ
34

JS
36
37

38

A&H

ESCAPADEJan<tJ,ck,on
DANGEROUS Roxicttc
ROAM The 8-52's
BLACK VELVET Aila,,,hMyles
PRICE OF LOVE Bad Eniloh
OPPOSITES ATTRACT Piula Abdul & The Wild Pa.ir
NO HORE LIES Michel'le
HERE WE ARE Gloria Es1efan
I GO TO EXTREMES BiNyJoel
LOVE WILL LEAD YOU BACK Taylor Dayno
C'MON AND GET HY LOVED Mob
TOO LATE TO SAY GOODBYE Richard Marx
JUST A FRIEND Biz Markie
WE C AN'T GO WRONG TheCover G ,rls
I WISH ITWOULDRAIN DOWN PmlComns
ALLOR NOTHING M,lli Vanllll

EMI

Reprise
Atlantic

Epk
Virgin

Ruehle$$
Epic

IS
13
12
14
8
19
5
18 NO MYTH Michael Peon
2S ALL AROUND THE WORLD Lila Stansfield
21 GET UPI (BEFORE THE NIGHT IS OVER)Technocronic
23 KEEP ITTOGETHERMadonro
20 SOHETIHES SHE CRIES W,nant
22 SACRIFICE Elton John
27 l'LL BE YOUR EVERYTHING Tommy Page
24 H ERE AND NOW lutherVandro~
29 ALLMY LIFE Linda Ronstadt
32 FOREVER Kiss
37 DON'T WANNA FALLIN LOVEJ,neChild
J I THE DEEPER T H E LOVE WMte<nake
16 TWOTO HAKE IT RIGHT S.duc,ion
JO SUMMER RAIN 8elindiC3.rlisle
28 PERSONALJESUS Dcpccho Mode
34 ANYTHING IWANTKe,lnPalge
36 WHOLE WIDE WORLD A'rnt. Lorain
17 WHATKINDOFMANWOUlDIBE C hkago
◄) LOVE HE FORUFEStcvieB
)9 DIRTY DEEDSJoanJm
46 I WANNA BE RICH Calloway
26 JANIE'S GOT A GUNAerosmi<h

AGIRL LIKE YOU The Smithereens
40 JS HOW AH I SUPPOSED TO LIVE Mich,el Bolton
DOWNTOWN
TRAIN RodStc~art
33
◄I
39

◄I

42 49
43 48
44 ◄S
◄5 68
46 60
47 40
48 5◄
◄9

so
SI

ffrr
EMI
ColdChlllln'
Capitol

A~antic
Aristill

RCA
Arista
SBK
Sire

Columbia
HCA
Sire
Epic
Elektra

Mercury
Warner Brothers
Geffen
Vendetta
HCA
Sire
Chrysali5
RCA
Reprise
LMR

Blackheart
Sol.ar
Geffen
Enigma
Columbia
Warner Brothel"S

Elektra
Vendetta
LMR
Columbia

HEARTBEAT S.Cduedon

V<!ndetta

Adantic:

I REMEMBER YOU Skid Row
HEART OF STONE Cher
44 LOVE SONG Tosi,
53 ALMOST HEAR YOU SICH The Ronfng Stonei
57 THE HEART OF THE HATTER Don Henley

Geffen
Geffen

Columbia
Ct:ffen

CT FORCE
MOTIONS
CALLING ALL uuPFRONT"
RECORD PRODUCERS
IF YOUR RECORDS ARE REALLY THUMPING AND RARING TO
GO WE HAVE THE CONNECTIONS AND WE'RE IN THE KNOW.
RING DIRECT FORCE PROMOTIONS. ON 01 985 1512.
FOLLOW THE SUCCESSFUL EQUATION, YOU PRODUCE, WE
PROMOTE, THEY PLAY, YOU HIT!!!

RAmo, PREss AND LONDON STRIKE FoacE

45 f'udor Road, Vnit 02, Haclrney, £ondon E9 7SN
Tel: 0l •9851512
4 8 R /VI

Arista
Epic

HCA
EMI
Columbi~
Capitol
Qwest
Elektra
Jam City
Virgin

MCA

ROOMATTHETOPAdamAnt

84

85 9S IMAGINATIONXymox

W ing

THEWAYITISTesla
BAD LOVE Er-icOapton

Geffen
Duck
Capitol

86
88
92

HAVE AHEARTBonnteRaitt
HIDE AND SEEK Paj""" Porty
EXPRESSION S.k-N-Pep•
ADVICE FOR THE YOUNGATHEARTTc,rsforFe,rs

93
9S
96

Atlantic
Ne,ttPlateau
Fontana

Columbia
Arista

WITHOUT YOU MolleyOue
YOU'RE THE ONLY WOMANThe BmPack
IF YOU LEAVE HE NOWJoy,
HOW CAN WE BE LOVERS Michael Bolton

FOR CLUBS,

Eleka-a

Columbia
Atco
Atlantic
Delicious

FaM: 01-533 1549

US

ALBUMS

TWLW
FOREVER YOUR GIRL Paul> Abdul
JAN ETJACKSON'S RHYTHM NATION 1814Janel)>ooon
.. . BUT SERIOUSLY Phil Collrn
COSMIC THING The 8-52's
GIRL YOU KNOW IT'S TRUE Milli Vanlm
6
6 STORM FRONT BIiiyJoel
FULL MOON FEVERTomPetty
8
7 PUMPAe,-osnvth
SOUL
PROVIDER Mich..iel Bolton
9 10
10 12 CRY LIKE ARAI NSTORH Undo Rons<adt
I I II BACK ON THE BLOCK Qu,ncyJones
12
9 DANCEi ... YA KNOW ITI BobbyBrnwn
13 19 ALANNAH MYLES AlannahM)les
14 15 PUMP UPTHE)AH Tcchnotronic
IS 18 DR FEELGOOD Mo<ley Crue
16 16 HANGIN' TOUGH New KldsOnThe Block
17 I) SKID ROW Skid Row
18 17 STONECOlDRHYMIN' YoungHC
19 14 TENDER LOVER B, byface
20 22 UVEKennyG
21 21 CUTS BOTH WAVS Gloria Emfan
22 40 NICK OF TIME Bonnie R~tl
23 20 JOURNEYMAN Erk Clapton
24 23 LOOtC. SHARP! Roxcttc
2S 24 REPEAT OFFENDER Richard Marx
26 26 SLIP OF THE TONGUE.Whk e,nake
27 27 THE BEST OF LUTHER Luther V,ndross
28 25 KEEP ON HOVIN'SoulllSoul
29 37 THE END OF THE INNOCENCE Don Henley
JO 28 STEEL WHEELS The RomngS,ones
31 29 CAN'TFIGHTFATET,1ylo r Oayne
32 39 BORN ON THE FOURTH OFJULY OriginalSoundtrac:k
ll 30 BAD ENGLISH 8>d EngGsh
LONDON WARSAW NEW YORK Bas~
34
35 4 1 MARCH Mich,cl Penn
36 32 THE LITTLE MERMAID SouncNrack
)7 36 THE HITLIST)oan)eu
38 33 THE GREAT RADIO CONTROVERSY Test,
39 38 NOTHING MATTERS WITHOUT LOVE Soduction
40 34 HEART OF STONE Cher
41 35 AS NASTY AS THEY WANNA BE The 2 U, e Ccew
I
2
3

42 ◄9 HICHEL'LEMichel"le
4) ◄6 SMITHEREENS 11 ThcSmithcrcen5
44 31 JIVE BUNNY-THEALBUMJive Bunny& ThcMas,ermixer,
◄S 45 DIRTY ROTTEN FILTHY STINKING RICH w,mm
46 4 2 NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK New Kids O n The Block
WORlDBEAT Kaom,
47
48 so SLEEPING WITH THE PAST Elton jot..
49 48 THE SEEDS OF LOVET ears For fe3N

DEEP Peter Murph)'

50

US

BLACK

Virgin
A&H
Atlantic
RieprlHI
Arista
Columbia
MCA
Geff@n
Columbia
Elektra
Qwest
HCA
Atlantic
SBK
Elektra
Columbia
Atlantic
Delicious
Solar
A,-ista
Epic
Capitol
Duck

EMI
EMI
Epic

Epic
Virgin
Geffen

Columbia
Arista
MCA
Epic
Epic

RCA
Walt Disney
Black~art

Geff.n
Vendetta
Geffen
Skyyw.-lke.r
Ruthless
Enlgmil
Music Factory

Columbit1

Columbia
Epic
RCA

Fontana
Beggars Banquet

SINGLES

TWLW
ESCAPADE Jano,j>d<son
THE SECRET GARDEN Q uincyJonos/DeBuge}Whi<e
WHERE DO WE GO FROM H ERESucy lanhaw
LOVE UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT Miki Howard
AU AROUND THE WORLD Lis> Stansfield

A&M
Qwest
Motown
Atlantic
Arina.

12
LIGHTNING MAN Nitzft" Ebb
13
SLEEP WITH ME B;rdland
14 II YOU SURROUND ME Eca,u,o
15 12 GETTING AWAY WITH IT Electronit
16 I 3 WROTE FOR LUCK Happy Mond,Y"
17 10 BLUE THUNDERG, 1.,;e 500
18 22 OR.AMA!E~ure
19 I◄ FREAKY DANCING Happy Mood,y•
20 19 PERSONALJESUS Depeche Mode
2 1 27 CRACKERS INTERNATIONAL Eruure
22 17 2◄ HOUR PART Y PEOPLE Happy Mondays
23 25 THEPEELSESSIONSlnsplralC,rpets
24 18 MANCHESTER The Times
25 15 TO KILLA SLOW GIRL WALKING Telescopes
26 30 BLUE MONDAY Ne w Order
27 29 A LITTLE RESPECT Ensure
28
SOMETIMES Erasure
29
ROUND AND ROUND New Order
30
VICTIM OF LOVE Erasure

eTHE STONE ROSES " I don't care if you have got pilot's glasses, you're
not flying this 'ere plane"
I◄

16
21
10
II
ll
13
1'4
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
12

18
ll
20

l5
6
26
12
2'4

OPPOSITES ATTRACT Paul, Abdul
HERITAGE Earth, Wind & Fire
I NEED YOUR LOVIN' Alyson Williams
COMFORT OF AMAN Stephanie M,lls
PROMISES, PROMISES C hr-istopher Will/ams
WE'RE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER David Pea,ton
GYRU, THEY LOVE ME HeavyD & Th•Boy,
HELP THE CHILDREN MC Hammer
SPREAD MY WINGS Troop
NO MORE LIES Michel'le
T REAT YOU RIGHT Luther Vandr0$$
EXPRESSION Solt-N-Pep•
EVERYTHING YOU TOUCH Smokey Robin,on

OBR
MCA
Geffen
Geffen

IN DIE

10

Ruthless
Epic

Next Plateau
Motown

10

6
8
9

II

lO

12
ll

II
I)

Virgin

I◄

17

Virgin

IS
16
17
18
19
20

19
15
12

EMI

De(Jam
Sola r
C apitol

15
32
33
22
19

Vendetta

Tom m y Soy

11, .

U ptown
Wa mer Brothers
Colum bi;a
Virgin

Wa,-ne,. BP'others

'

T ommy Boy
Polydor
EMI

Factor y
Strange Fruit
Creatio n
WhatGOMOn

Factory
Mute

Mu te

Factory
Mute

ALBUMS

18

Sllvertone
Rough Trade
◄ AD

Factory
Fac.tory
Mute
Mute

Ghetto
Mute
Situation Two
Factory
◄AD

Factory
Mute
Rough Trade
◄AD

Big Fat

Factory
Cooking-Vinyl

KLF Communication

◄

S
10

SINGLES

6
2
Mute

Sllvertone
Mute

C rea tion
Factory
Blac kfH

Silve rtone
Dead Good
One Littl~ Indian
Cre;1tion
Factory

THE RIDE EP Ridt!

W.F.L H.3,ppy Mond.ays

■

IC

VI

DE

0

TWLW

Colum bia
Tabu

LOADED Primal Sc.re.am
MADCHESTERRAVE ON EP Happy Mondays
5 SAUY CINNAMO N The Stone Rose1
4 FOO l 'S GOLD The Stone R.o5es.
6 INDIAN ROPE The Charlatans
PLANETSug.arcubes
16

Mute
Mure

STONEROSESThe S,one Roses
READING, WRITING AND ARITHMETIC Th<: Sundays
THE COMFORTS OF MADNESS PaleS:i.ints
HALLEJULAH Happy Mondoys
BUMMED Happy Mondoys
WILOJ Ensore
THE INNOCENTS Er,sure
CLOUDCUCKOOLAND Ughtrlni; Seed,
CIRCUS Erasure
A GILDED ETERNITY loop
SQUIRREL AND C MAN l◄ HOUR PARTY Happy Mo nday,
DOOLITTLE Pixies
SUBSTANCE New Order
IO I Dcpecho Mode
LOUDER THAN BOMBS The Smichs
SURFER ROSA Pixies
I 01 DAMNAT IONS Cu ter Unstopp.,ble Sex Machine
TECHNIQUE Ne w O r<lor
CAPTAIN SWING Michelle Shocked
CHILLOUT KLF

MUS

M otown

ENJOY THE SILENCE Depeche Mode
ELEPHANT STONE The Stone Roses
PROBABLY A ROBBERY RenegadeSoundwa,c

10
II

Mute

Factory

Arist.a.
DefJam

TWLW

8

Factory
Rough Trade

TWLW

Uptown
C apito l
Atlant ic

WELCOME TO THE TERRORDOME Publ.:En,my
WHIPAPPEALBabyface
ADDICTED T O YOUR LOVE The Gap Band
23
HEARTBEAT ~duction
BUDDY De La Soul
24
25 l8 READY OR NOT Af«r ~·
26 II JAZZIE' S GROOVE Soul II Soul
27 10 IT'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT Ruby Tumer
28 '36 I FOUND LOVIN' Jell Redd
29 39 WRAP,U-UP Randy Crawford
30
9 CAN WE SPEND SOME T IME Surface
3 1 37 WHATCHA GONNA DO W ITH HY LOVE Inner C ity
32
TWO SHIPS Jermaine Jackson
33 29 THEGASFACE k d llass
LOVE'S ON THE RUN Mue
34
35
SOUL TO SOULT he Temptatiom
THE HUMPTY DANCE Dtg;uJ UncJerxround
36
37
NOTHING'S TOO GOOD T he Main Ingredient
KNOCKS HE OFF HY FEET Mikki Slcu
38
39
WHAT GOES AROUND Regina Belle
DO N 'T WEAR ITOUT Mary Dov1s
◄O

7

Mute

Factory

Virgin

Columbia

28 NEVER TO FAR Oi;mne Ree--'es

INDIE

Mute
l.aiy

~-1

10
II
12
13
l'4
15
16
17
18
19
20

I◄

13
11

18
16
12

SINGLES COLLECTION PhllCollins
KYLIE THE VIDEOS 2 Kylie M;nogue
JASON THE VIDEOSJason Dono, an
LABOUR OF LOVE II UB◄0
WEWILLROCK YOU Queen
LIVE AT THE NEC Barry Manilow
SIGHT FOR SORE EARS Polson
ABITOFWHATYOUFANCY Quiroboy,
WAVESUPONTHESAND TheMls>lon
IN THE PARK LIVE W et Wet Wet
THOUGHTS OF HOME 03niel O 'Donnell
DESTINATION DOCKLANDSJeanMkhelJarre
NEWJERSEY 8onjovf
INNOCENTS Erasure
THE CREAM OF ... Eric Clopton
HIS PREROGATIVE 8obby Brown
RARE LIVE Queen
NI CE 'N' ROUGH Tlnai T urner
KYLIE THE VIDEOS Kylie Minogue
THEWALLPonkAoyd

'111

=~=E:::-:--E=r=E:::-= _-

Soul feels free

@ Jailbreak

"The Funky Dope Remixes"
OUT NOW! 12" Remix Cat' No l:iF:Il) 7" Cat' No

EiFJ Distributed by G&M (01-509 2244)

Virgin
PWL
PWL
Virgin

Music ClubNldeo Ulllection
P ickwick
PMI
PMI

PMV/ChannelS
PMVJChanne.15

Tdstar
PMV/Cha nnel S
PMV/ChannelS
Virgin
PMVIChanne l S

HCA/Channel 5
PMI

Mu1ic Club/Video Collect ion
PWL
PMV/Channe l S

For the pasc month. however. we
have been receiving che chart direct
by computer from Music Week, chus
accounting for some of the different
information now appearing and,
hopefully, an improvement in accuracy.
As for The Beloved/Beloved, the band
kept changing their name. Maybe when
they've finally made up their mind we
can serrle on one or the other. Does
chac answer your question!

LETTERS
Wlffl TO RICORD MIRROI, LUDGAR IIOUSI, 245
IUCIFIIARS ROAD, LONDON SIi 9UZ

DUM BA DUM BA DUM
■Having

read your request last month
for more ,nteresting lyrical Top ICh, I
rummaged around and found my I0
worst of the last IO years:
I "/ look ar you ilf'ld I go boing.
boing. boing." - 'Divine Emotions' by
Narada
2 "Songs to really make you rub and
scrub/ Oum ba dum ba dum bum
biddly bum biddly bum . ," - 'Pass
The Dutch,e' by Musical Youth
3 "Owe! A place to stay/ Get your
booly on the root tonight! Make my
day" - 'Pump Up The Jam' by
Technotronic
4 "Sweet and handsome/ Soft and
porky! You pig out 'ti/ you've seen the
ligl>r" - 'Tw,,t In My Sobnety' by
Tanita Tikaram
5 "A Jitterbug into my brain' It goes
bang, bang. bang '61 my feet do the
same · - 'Wake Me Up Before You
Go Go' by Wham'
6 "We're s.h.o.p.p.i.n.gl We're shopping"
- 'Shopping' by Pet Shop Boys

7 "Tenderoni you ·v e got lO be/ Spark
my nature/ Sugar fly with me'' - 'PYT
by Michael Jackson
8 "You're like my yo-yo that glowed
m the dark· - 'Cloudbusting· by Kate
Bush
9 "Sex is natural/ Sex is fun! Sex is
best when it's one on one" 'I Want
Your Sex· - by George Michael
IO "Stronger rhan diamonds/ Rich like
cream/ Stronger and harder
than a bad gu-/'s dream'' 'The Power
Of Love' - Huey Lewis And lne
News
PS: Could you please tell me how
many copies of 'Dr·ive · by The Cars
and the 'Hounds Of Love· album sold
in the UK alone/
Mark Brown, D iss, Norfolk
e Tsk csk. the srnndard of songwriting
coday, eh! I blame che parents. Now
about your questions: 'Drive' sold
quite a lot really, and 'Hounds Of
Love·, well, it must have sold like hot
cakes. Why. even my neighbour Minnie
has a copy. and she's 65!

MADDIE MADNESS

z
e ANNIE LENNOX: " I was thinking

of joining lhe Merchanl Navy so I
got these tattoos done"
RETURN TO SENDER
■Both the Eurythmics· last two singles
were featured on !TV's 'The Chart
Show'. so why on earth did they not
show the fapulous 'King And Queen O f
America') The video is absolutely
bnll,ant. but 1t has now gone down the
chart, and probably won't be shown
on TV again.
I'm positive many other Eurythmics'
fans were also pissed off about this.

■ I feel that, following the recent Brh
Awards, I must put pen to paper and
write about the omission of a particular
international female star - Madonna.
Once again. she received not one
nomination ,n t he imernat,onal category
despite the success and cntical acclaim
of her last album. 'Like A Prayer',
What does this woman have to do1
It's not her actJng ability they are
judging her on!
N eneh Cherry was a worthy winner.
but record chiefs should give Maddie a
thought. She doesn't deserve to be left
out - iust ask any Wembley Stadium
crowd
We love ya Madonna!

John, Scotland
e cou/dn 'c agree more john.

Ro bert Alexander, Salford
e Robble my son. chis is RffOnl
M ln'Or, a music magazine and not
/TV's Complaints Department.
Nexc . ..
IT'S THE END OF THE WORLD
AS WE KNOW IT!
■Being a long-standing chart statistician,
I have to wnte -regarding the numerous
changes from week to week in your
print out of the Gallup UK singles
chart. I am becoming tired of finding
erther a group descnption, a song title.
or the artist's label has altered from
their original print out when they nrst
entered the chart.
Firstly. group descnptions: Leila K
featuring Rob 'n' Raz recently switched
around to Rob 'n' Raz featur,ng Leila
K. FPI Project featuring Rich In Paradise
changed in recent weeks to FPl Project
featuring Sharon Dee Clarke, and
Beloved were previously called The
Beloved.
Secondly, song titles have included
'Everday (I Love You More)' by Jason
Donovan, when it should, of course.
have read 'Everyday·, with a y.
Thirdly, there have been several label
changes. For rnstance. Sinead
O 'Connor's 'Nothing Compares 2
was originally shown on Ensign, only to
become Ensign/Chrysalis two weeks
later . . etc, etc.

u·

Alan Hindle, Manchester

e oh

dear, where do we start. Firstly,
mosc of the discrepancies you refer to
were caused because, up until recently,
we had to set our chart information
by hand on a Monday morning. In
order to gee It to our readers as
quickly as possible, we were never
able co check the copy as closely as
we would have liked and chere was a
large margin for error on our pan.

5 0

R NI

e TANI TA TfKARAM: "No, Pm

not going to show you my tattoo"
ANOTHER SATISFIED READER
■I've been surveying your Letters page
recently, and have come across
something quite alarming - they are
answered by a very sarcastic,
uncharitable person with a most unkind
temperament. O K. I can sometimes be
very nasty, but t hese letter writers
obviously have gnevances and it doesn't
make them any calmer or happier to
make snide and upsetting remar·ks.
Personally. I think you should be
given the sack. but then I'm the kmd
of nasty person who would say
something like that.
I must also add that I do not like
the way David Clayton of Manchester
took the mickey out of London
(Letters. February 24). I was born
there and lived there for nine years
and I miss it dearly.
I will now stop complaining and
leave you 1n peace.
PS. No snide remarks 1!

Distressed, Milton Ke ynes
sod off!

eoK,

GIGS

March 21 BIRMINGHAM Humming~ird at 7pm
Tickels £7.50 from Box Office 021·236 4236
March 22 BRIGHTON Cenlre al 7.30pm
March 25 MANCHESTER The·ApGllo, at 7.30pm
Tickets C7.50 from Box Ottice 0273 20286 1
Tlckels C8.00 from Box Office 061 •273 3775
March 23 BRIXTON The Academy, at 7pm
March 26 BRADFORD SI. George·s Hall at 7 30pm
Tickets £8.50 from Bo• Office 01-326 1022
£7.50 ,n advance from Box Office 0274 752000
Credit Card Bookings on 01•379 4444; 01•741 8989: 01 •240 0771; 01·734 8932 """""'•'""""" "..,."''"'
:,:,, .

···.'•.·,,tt~:: : : %:·•,
19 April BIRMINGHAM, Hummingbird al 7 30prn Tickets £7.50 from Box Ott,ce 021 236 4236
22 April LONDON SW9, Brtxton Ac ademy at 7.30pm Tickets £8.50 from Box Office 01-3261022
23 April CARDIFF, St Davids Hall al 7.30pm Ticke ts £7.50 & £8.50 from Box Ottice 0222 371236
24 April STOCKTON•ON•TEES. The Mall at 7.30pm Tickets £7.50 from Box Office 0642603134
25 April MANCHESTER. The Apollo al 7.30pm Tickets £7.50 & £8.50 from Box qtf1ce 061·273 3775
26 April GLASGOW, Barrowlands a l 7.30pm Tickets £7.50 from TOCTA 031-557 6969
28 April LIVERPOOL. Royal Court at 7.30pm Tickets £7.00 & f7.50 from Box Office 51 709 432 I
29 April SHEFFIELD, City Hall at 7.30pm Tickets £6.50 & £7.50 from Box Office 0 742 735295
CREDIT CARD BOOKIN GS on 01-3794444. 01•7418989. 01-240 0771, 01· 734 8932

BKO PRODUCTIONS PRESENT
IN ASSOCIATION WITH CAl'lTALRADIG·

Agtne)-hdi@'IS:Subjeelt(I bookln11lee

GOLD SPINNERS metallse any records
obtainable, Yours or ours in platinum, gold or

For Sale
COMPLETE MOBILE dis,:o ideal for beginner, bargain £900. 062 1-855584.
ADAH, SINEAD, Sinltta, Kylie, Belinda, L
Stansfield, WWW. R. Astley. Eddie Kidd. B.
George. A · Ha. M. Jackson. Madonna. Photos -

many more -

PICTURE DISC CLOCKS EXCLUSIVE LIMITED !EDITION ONLY (GERMAN QUARTZ) - ALL ARE 11!1 S
EACH - PLUS 11!2 POSTAGE & PACKING. - Aerosmith - A ll About Eve - Marc

state interest, SAE please Bob

(RM) 9, Sowcar Way. Bollington. Macclesfield.
SKIO SQW.
FOR SALE the very best In mobile entertainment! light and sound show. For fui-ther information call Steve 01 . 595 53 18.

LIGHT SCREENS like you have never seen.
E.ight screens auto•controller

£◄50.

For details:

01-5 15 2899 after 5.30pm.

DIANA ROSS VIDEOS 1989. Hltsville. 7
Fairwood
755098).

silver. Write 12 Stockport Road. Cheadle
Heath, Stockport, SK30HZ Tel 0614775040.
Fax 061 4747 18 1.

Drive.

Alvaston.

Derby

(0332·

LIGHT SCREENS and light banks for sale.
Excellent condition with bulgen leads and light
controllers. Contact O l-i363 6942 or Ol •450
5160.
MUSIC PAPERS/magazines 1955-1990 In•
eluding RM Smash Hits etc. SAE 5 I Cecil Road,
London SW 19.

PROMO POSTERS huge range I 500+ titles
SAE for free 24 page catalogue Push PO Box
469, clydebank. G8 I 3DZ.

Almond - Rick Astley - Bangle• - Bauhaus
- Pat Benatar - Big Country - Bon Jovi Bros - Kate Bush - Cinderella - Clash Cocteau Twins - Alice Cooper - T he Cult
- The Cure - The Damned - Dead Ken•
nedys - Deep Purple - Def Leppard - [)e.
peche Mode - Jason Donovan - Duran Duran
- Echo/Bunnymen - Erasure - Europe -

Eurythmics -

Faster Pussycat -

SPECIAL CONCERT TOURS FOR OUR READERS

Tina Turner -

Special 3 & 4 day concert tours departing from your local area

DAVID BOWIE
DEACON BLUE
TEARS FOR FEARS

TINA TURNER

-

4 Day tour departs: Tucsd3.y 26th June

WIN A TELEVISION, enter the ea,y Tellyqui1 (0836) 404566. Pop-Q1d1:: Loadsapri1es.
easy entry. Dial (0836) 404565. Calls charged
cheap 2Sp/38p peak per minute:
DER ALMORT radio cower Kent Caroli ne
390 lnvicta nmes British Radio Mag £3.50. 50
Pamswick Road. Gloucester. England.
SUPPLIERS OF promo posters and addition•
al pop merchandise required for new shop
opening soon. Box No 5609.

Situations Wanted
FRE.ELANCE PRESENTER experienced in
radio (locol and in·>tore) and disco·s. Prepared
to re-lcx:ate for permanent position. Available
now. 062 1-8555584.

Situations Vacant
MOBILE DJs required London area. Call
0895•810487.

PARIS

£ 79 plus. insurance

PARIS

£89 plus insurancE"

PARI S

£89 p lus insurancP

P A RIS

£99 p lus iri~urance

4 Day tour d epart'S; Sunday 8th April

r Pau -

Special Notices

£99 plus im,urance

4 0.1:, tour departs; Saturday 7th April

U-2 - Vixen - Wasp - Whitesnake - Kim
W ilde - Yello - Zodiac Mindwarp - Gary
Numan - Skid Row - Siouxsie/Banshees CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS TO (DEPT CL)

RS Records, 9 Silver Street, Wiveliscombe,
Som. TA◄ I PJ.

PARIS

4 Day tour departs; Saturd.\y list March

catalogue; S.Roses. Mondays, N.Order. Smiths.

LIVE ON-STAGE
PHOTOGRAPHS!

,¾encytcl:els subJed to booking re.a

NEW ALBUM 'COME JOGETHEA AS ONE' OUT NOW

T-SHIRTS, POSTERS etc massive 2000+
Transvis,on, G.N.Roses, Wonderstuff, Erasure,
REM, Sisters. Bauhaus. Everyone indie pop punk
metal SAE 885 Chester Road, Erdington, Birm•
ingham, B24 OBS.

-

7 March MANCHESTER, The Apollo
at 7.30pm. Tickets £8.50 & £7.50
from Box Ortice 061 ·2733775
8, 9 & 1 OMarch LONDON W6,
Hammersmith Odeon at 7.30pm.
Tickets £9.50 & £8.50 from
Box Office 01 -748 4081
Credit Card Bookings on 0 1-379 4444;
01 -741 8989; 01·240 0771 ; 01 ·734 8932.

Fleetwood

Mac - Lita Ford - Samantha Fox - Frankie
Goe, To Hollywood Genesis Debbie
Gibson - Guns N Roses - Heart - House•
martins - BIiiy Idol - INXS - Iron Maiden
- Jesus/Mary Chain - Kiss Level 42 Madonna Marillion Metallica Kylie
Minogue - The Mission - Motley Crue New Order - Ozzy Osbourne - Pet Shop
Boys - Pink Floyd - Pogues Poison Iggy Pop - Prince - Public Image - Q ueen
- R.E.M - C liff Richard - Simple Minds Sisters of Mercy - Smiths - Status Quo Stranglers Stryper I 0.000 Maniac, -

Transvision Vamp -

3 March CARDIFF. St Davld·s Hall
at 7.30pm. Tickets £8.50 & C7.50
from Box Office 0222 37 1236
4 March STOCKTON· O N·T EES. The Mall
at 7.30pm. Tickets £7.50
from Box Office 0642 603134
5 March CAMBRIDGE. Corn Exchange
at 7.30pm. Ticket s £8.50
from Box Office 0233 357851

PRINCE
4 Oay tour dep.lrt>; Thur,;day 14th June

All the above tours include;

* Retur n Coach Travel .ind ferry crossings with duty free opportunities'
* Plenty of sightseeing time * Full ITL representation
* One nights first class acco mmodation * Plus of course,
1

your CONCERT TICKETS

Bookings are subject u1 at.ct-:ptvu:;~ of o ur ••rms of bu1lneu (;r,Y.a11ablo on ,.~uest)

PHIL COLLINS IN EUROPE - JASON
DONOVAN IN PARIS - CLIFF RJCHARD IN
PARIS - ROLLING STONES IN EUROPE . ..
PHONE FOR DETAILS - NOW.

fsooKING
COUPON P
=se~:-c11:;,.:-poy-:re7o,INTHELIMELIGHT,1oGroveStreel.Bath, BA26PJ. Tel:02254461881446226

- - 7I

I Fox.0225444462
I ~::'e~=;;,-;;;;;~·LooooNiii,~~i~~~~:,;:NciisrEiMiiiisrOL-........j;i ;;;~·i;;i; I
I Roomsrequired: .................double:................. twin:...............treble:................. sir>;;Jle ................. I
Singleoooms.whenavolloblecharged£10extro
I 1enclose£15deposllperpersonwhichlnc1Udes£9.50co,rpulsorytrovelins
I

:;;:~···· ·. ... ..::: : :::·: : : : : : : : : :.::.·:~~I:~{~=::::.::.: : : : : : ::: :. . . . .. I~:·J;:
rwoJd ra:ced8toitsonm·sDIS001.111C11•.t:i□

'-I _ _ _ !:!.

CredllCordHolline0225446188

-

-

-

RN\ 51

01-921 5900

CLASSIFIEDS

[ii]

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
FORM

.

Print your ad below in BLOCK CAPITALS, one word in each
box (telephone number equals one word). Underline any
words you require in BOLD letters and send your advertise•
ments to:
Melanie Witten, RM, Punch Publications Limited, Ludgate
House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UZ.
Lineage: 33p word (inc V.A.T.), all words in BOLD face (after
first two) 48p word (inc V.A.T.), Box Numbers add £1.65 extra
(inc V.A.T.). Ads must be received 1O days prior to cover date
(Wednesday am).
HEADING REQUIRED: (Tick one as appropriate)
FOR SALE O PERSONAL O RECORDS FOR SALE 0
RECORD FAIRS O RECORDS WANTED O SITUATIONS
VACANT O RECORD FINDING O SPECIAL NOTICES 0
ANY OTHER HEADING (PLEASE STATE) _ _ _ __

Personal

Records for Sale

PENPAL MAG for lonely people. Approval

JAILHOUSE RECORDS offer a 10% dis•
count on all records, tapes, CDs and videos. To
0}'5 in Medway, Maidstone, Gravesend ateas
plus FREE DELIVERY. Tel: 0634-404260.
SOUL FOR SALE records from 2Sp. Tamla

copy from: Matchmaker, (V.29), Chorley. Lanes.
FRIENDS BY POST all age groups and interests. Details dept R. PO Box 343. Woking•
Surrey. GU21 ◄XN.
MAKE IT IN MUSIC. New publication shows
how. SAE, FM Publishing. 25 Elizabeth Close,
Lowestoft, Suffolk.
KELLY REYNOLDS I'II love you forever.
Ma~k Clayton,
IPSWICH SUFFOLK anywhere, gay male 28
years old seeks 21 -28 straight acting guy for
friendship/relationship. Enjoys spores. swimming,
badminton. short tennis etc. To ld good looking,
easy to get on with and enjoy fun nights out and
good company. Photo please. Box No 5602.
MALE SINCERE, bubbly. caring. most o f all
I'm gay and looking for similar 'soul mates·. Sox
No 5603.
GAY MALE London, straight actingnooking
into music, films, sport seeks similar for sincere
relationship. Box No 560-4.
GOOD LOOKING gay guy into Deacon Blue,
seeks friends, Leeds/anywhere. Box No 5605.
MANCHESTER BISEXUAL guy (29)

attractive and fit wants younger lads for sexy fun.
Own home and car. send photo and frank letter.
Box No 5606.
GAY MALE 21 would like penpals 18-22 into
swimming, travel, music, frank letters welcomed.
photo appreciated. Box No 5607.
PAUL (TFF) two years on 19th but still
nothing compares 2U. See you at Wembley
maybe. Box No 56 10. Ex wino.
PENFRIENDS USA Make lasting
friendships through correspondence. Send age

and interests for free reply. Harmony. Box
82295RM. Phoenix. Arizona 8507 1.
OVERCOME SHYNESS group/individual sessions in London. SAE •Assert' BM 6994 London,
WCIN 3XX.
ALONEt COMPATIBLE introductions all
areas/ages. Write: O rion lndcroductions. Dept P3
Waltham, Grimsby.

Record Fairs

PAYMENT METHODS: All advertisements must be prepaid. We accept
POSTAL ORDERS, CHEQUES (payable to Punch Publications Limited),
ACCESS or VISA. If paying by er.edit card, please call 01 921 5900

(Melanie Wiffen/Advertisement Department) or you can complete the
information below: your card number. expiry date and sign where indicated.
NAME ................................................................. ,.... ,,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,,.,, ..................... .
ADDRESS .......................................................................................................

ROMFORD IOtfi March. Wykeham Hall in
Milrket Place. Town Centre. Record Revival
0692-630046.
WOOLWICH COLLECTORS Record F•ir,
Sunday 11th March. Woolwich town Hall. Wellington Street. Woolwich, London, SE 18. Open
I0-4pm. Admission £ I. Stalls/Enq. 0 I -659 7065.
SHEFFIELD, SATURDAY 10t h March.
The Leadmill. Leadmill Road. 9.30-3pm. TransPennine 0532-892087.
BURNLEY, SUNDAY I It h March. The
Centre Spot. Brunshaw Road. 10.30am-4pm.
Trans-Pennine 0532-892087.
BRIGHTON RECORDS FAIR Sunday
I Ith March. Brighton Centre Kings Road I SO
stalls. Admission I Oam-12am £ I.SO. I 2am-Spm
80p. Buy/sell records. co•, . tapes. bargains,
rarities, new releases, tour merchandise &
music memorabilia. Refreshments & bar. Stalls/
info (0273) 608806. 46 Sydney Street. Brighton.

Northern Disco Funk. SAE to Soul City. I Holly Bank Road, Rastrlck, Brlghouse, West Yorks.
HD6 3JF.
I 980'5 DANCE. house. soul list - incredible bargains. Large SE. Fulmar, Pitney, Some·
rset, TA I0 9AR.

ROCK, NEW WAVE, PUNK & EX•
CHART: UK and Import 7". 12". and co•s.
Plus Ltd editions. pictures, interviews. box sets.
coloured vinyls and promos. Send SAE co: J D
Records, IO Huddleston Way. Sawston, Cambridge. CB2 4SW.
A BARGAIN Pot Luck Assortment (our
selection). Send £4 1 for 500 used 7" singles or
£ 12 for I 00 used LP·, and 12" singles. (Postage
included), Music and Video Exchange. 28 Pombridge Road. London, WI I (0 1-727 3185).

li:1J~IJ•jl

■ POPULAR ■
Ane

usl
orgr
barga

cass
Bran

,..;....,..,..,.;;..,.;,.;,._,.....,,ll

1111~~~~
Send to 0ldios Unfimited. St Georgeo. Telhlnl.
Shropshire m 9NQ

~

Please send me rrry FREE catalogue.
~
I enclose 20p stamp for postage.
a:
Name__ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address__ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ _
_ __ __ __ _ _ ,Pos1code _ _ __

---------------------.
O in<fm.tod ri 0111114 e:icua in1»T11?S.trd£lbr aRtc0fd PartrAIMlln Kit:

Records Wanted
THE BEN Liebrand remix version of Ta)a
Seville's "Love Is Contagious". Brian Burroughs.
78 T ulse Hill. London. SW2,

SHEENA EASTON "Madness Money And
Music" cassette TC-EMC 3414. Telephone
0242-514039 after 5.30pm.
BUY, SELL and exchange all your records,
c,pes. CDs, videos ond books - also ALL Hi-

Fi, musical instrumenu. computers and cameras.
Bring ANY quantity in ANY condition co
Music & Video Exchange. 38 Notting Hill Gate.
London WI I (open 7 days. I0am-Spm Tel: 0124 3 8573). Or send them by post with SAE for
cash.

BN I 4 EP "UK·s Biggest & Best".

Musical Services
TELEPHONE: DAY .................................. , EVENING
ISSUE DATE REQUIRED ................................................................................

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
IIIII
I

~==
ACCESS/VISA
CARD NO

EXPIRY DATE

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

SIGNATURE .................................... .....................

CARDHOLDER'S ADDRESS
(11 not as above)

rm cannot be hekj responsible tor claims made in acfvertisements on the classified pages. Readers
are .advised to check details before Purehase.
·

S::Z R IV\

RECORD FAIRS
IN SCOTLAND
DUNDEE - Saturday MARCH 10
Marryat Hall, City Square.
GLASGOW - Sunday MARCH 11
Mitchell
Theatre,
Granville
St.
(Charing
Cross,
beside
MB)
I l am- Spm SOp ( 10am - £1 ) Dealers
from all over UK, I ooo·s of
records/cd•s/videos, etc. Bargains Deletions
Rarities. Enquiries:

scs 021

FREE SONGWRITING newsheet explains
publishing, copyright, royalties, songwriting,
contracts, recording, cont.act addresses.. getting
songs heard. SAE Society International Songwrl•
ters. Composers 12 T rewartha Road (RM).
Penzance TR20 95T. Telephone (0736) 762826.

236 86-48.

Record Finding
WE'LL FIND THAT e lusive record over
30.000 in stock. Wants list to fulmar, Pitney.
Somerset, TAI0 9AR.
HIENERGY MAIL ORDER. Please send •
large stamped SAE to: BPM Records (Dept
RM). IO Park Road, Blackpool, FY I 4HT.

► ENQUIRIES: TELEPHONE 01323

3689 ◄

DISCO SCENE

01-921 5900

Mixing Tuition
CALIBAR STUDIO specialist in teaching a ll
aspects of cu~ MIX and transformer scratch in a
unique course aimed for che beginner and the
advanced professional DJ. Tel Studio (0753)
45521. Vodafone (0860) 6 19500.
BPM U ST £9.95!!! Mercury. 4 1 Penryn. Oldham. OL2 6BR.
DOUBLE TROUBLE are te aching all stan·
dards of mixing and transform .scratching com•
bining their famous studio effects at Nolsegate
Studios O1-497 3900 (24 hours).
BASIC MIXING TECHNIQUES. Free
Factsheet 061-652 07 11.

rll""l'P

g1;.f\ I

f'U~"f\P~l\'P

rr;nn;\, 1
STUDIOS

New Disco Shops

FULLYEQUIPPEO · FULLY PROFESSIONAL

DISCO
WORLD
SALES/REPAIR/
SERVICING/HIRE 16-10 Frindsbury Road.

MIXING TIJmON: DMC', Bizzio Ike and Miko
G.-.y will teach yoo every,hins!
S"TVDIO HIRE: Record yoor houso/"'I' tr.ld<s in
our fully equipped 16 track sn,dios £15 p/hr
including engineer.
EDmNG & SAM PUNG: courses forthe beginn<r
& profossional.
ADDmONAL SERVICES: Radio demo,. jingJos

,nd adwru et<..
Phone Brian on 02518 3231
Phone Mike on 01-657 ~21

Strood. Kent 0634-712725.

Mobile Discos
DAVE JANSEN - 01 -690 7636

Mixes
S>O MIN disco mix. Excellent quality. £3.25
house mix £3.25. Both £6. G. Edwards. 19 The
Maltings. Kings Langley, Herts.

Videos For Sale
DJ Studios

:111■11111 ■■111

STUDIO~

!t:i:~ ~::Jullr~qu~d ~--;:t! ~

ProdUCff'I.
Additional a rvices in<lud• iH'glti, adverts
and mir:ing tuition.
01- ◄97

9

3900

f,:f~::~~~~f2
DJ Studio Hire

PAMS PRODUCTIONS can help you re•
cord your radio demo t:ape. )'OU can hire our
studio by the hour , w ith or without assistance.
Call OI • 304 80B8 or write to 4 Hansol road,
Be xleyheath. kenL DA6 BJG.

For Hire
YOUNGS DISCOCENTRE: C itronic syst ems, T echnics SLI 2oo•s, lights, smoke. free deli••
e ry service available - showrooms (Camden)
01-485-1115.
DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at the best rates
around. Complete systems from £ I0-£50. wide
range of lighting and special effects also a"2ilable.
Call us first for our price li<L Stage 2. Watford
30789.

LOWEST PRICES -FREE DELIVERY.
TECHNIC SL I 100's AVAILABLE.
Largest range of disco equipment available in London. 368 9852/361 11+4/6.59 9022ll78 698◄.

Disco Equipment
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE: 20 Malden
Road. Kemish Town. NW5 -

Visit our fully

stoc.ked showrooms of guaranteed new/used
e quipment/lighting -

welcome -

part

e xchange/repairs

let us beat our competitors

quotes- 01 -485 I I 15.

Disco Equipment
Wanted
YOUNCi'S DISCOCENTRE requires used
equipme nt/lighting O1-485 1115.

TECHNIC 1200/1210
AVAILABLE FROM STOCK
£279 inc VAT AND
FREE DELIVERY

SALE
EX HIRE & EX
DEMONSTRATION STOCK
CONSOLES FROM £199 inc
SPEAKERS FROM £99 PAIR
LIGHT EFFECTS FROM £9.99 ·

JIMI HENDRIX VIDEOS Large SAE to:
Chris Roberts. 9 Ashbourne Ri:,ad. Broxbourne,
Hcrts. EN 10 7DF.

VIDEO VIDEOI - ALL ARE VHS S.
PRE- RECORDED ADD fl . SO POST tSOp Eacll Additional. - HANOI ROCKS
- Wasted Years £10. Lj,,,,e Nottingham £ 19.99.
ALICE COOPER - N ightmare Returns £ 14.95.
Welcome to my Nightmare £14.99. ADAH
ANT - Prince Charming £10. BLONDIE L,.e £ I 0. Eat 10 the Beat £10. Best of Blondie
£10. GARY NUMAN - Berserker Tour £10.
Micromusic £ I 0. Newman Numan £ I 0. Touring
Principle £ I0. PRINCE Prince Revolution
£10. Love Sexy I £ 10. Lo•e Sexy 2 £10. Sign 0
The T imes £10. R.E.M - Succumbs £10. MOT•
LEY CRUE Uncensored £ 12. QUEEN Magic Years (3 Video Box Se t) £29.95. L;,..,e in
Budapest £11.99. Greatest Fllx £ 10. QUEEN Rare Live £10. STEVIE N ICKS - Live in Con•
cert £ 10. SISTERS OF MERCY - Uve Albert
Hall £ 10. Shot £10. U-2 - Live at Rcdrock
£ 10. Rattle & Hum £11.99. Unforgettable Fire
£ 109. MADNESS Complete Madness
£ 11.99. Take It or Lea.e it £11 .99. Utter Mad•
ness £ 10 . MADONNA C iao Italy Live
£11.99. The Video EP £ 10. MICHAEL JACK·
SON - Thriller £ I 0. Legend Continues £ I 0.
BLACK FLAG - Black Flag £14.95. JAPAN Instant Pictures £ I 0. Oil on Canvas £ I0. JAM
- Transglobal £ 10. Video Snap £10. FLEETWOOD MAC - Mirage Tour £ 10. BAUHAUS
- Shadow of Light £12.99. CINDERELLA Night Songs £ I0. BON JOVI - Slippery W hen
Wet £ 11.99. Breakout £ I 0. EUROPE In
America £ I0 . Final Countdown £ I0. MARIL·
LION - Live From Loreley £ 12.99. THE MISSION - Crusade £ I 0. From Dusk to Dawn
£ I0. STATUS QUO End of the Road 84
£ I 0. L;,..,e at the NEC £ I 0. Rocking Through
£ I 0. THIN LIZZY - Live and Dangerous £ I0.
LA. GUNS - One Hore Reason £ 10. AEROS·
MITH - Live Te•as Jam £ I 0. video Scrapbook
£12.99. BROS - U.e £10. KISS - Animalize
Live £10. Crazy Nights £10. IRON MAIDEN Live in Concert £ I 0. Video Pieces £ I 0. Maiden
Japan £10. DURAN DURAN - Video Album
£10. INXS - Kick £10. KATE BUSH - Live
at Hammersmith £ 10. Singles File £10. The
Whole Story £10. TRANSVISION VAMP Pop Art £ I0 . AGDC - With Bon Scott (Aussie only Video) (Rare) £24.95. Cheques/Postal
Orders to DEPT RMV - RS Records, 9 Silver
St reet. Wiveliscombe. Som. TA4 I PJ.

ORANGE OWN PRODUCTS

SPECIALS
PINSPOTS PAR 36 ...............£14.99
SECONDHAND THAMES II
PARCANS PAR 56................£34.99
.................................................£850.00 SINGLE SCANNERS ............£34.99
TWIN SCANNERS ...............£74.99
EX DEM FLAT BEAM LIGHT
4 HEAD SCANNERS ..........£139.99
RIG. 4 FLAT BEAMS WIRED
4 HEAD HELICOPTER ........£110.00
AND MOUNTED ON A
ORANGE MOONFLOWER.......£399.00
POWERDRIVE STAND. WITH
A 4CH CONTROLLER ..........£499 inc ORANGE FIREFLY ..............£499.00
ORANGE AMPLIFIERS:
EX HIRE SOLAR 250 (SOUND
ANIMATED). CHOICE OF TWO
SA 400 WATT .....................£325.00
......................................... £125 EACH. SA 700 WATT .....................£449.00
ORANGE STROBES .............£81.00
MANY OTHER BARGAINS
ALL PRICES INC VAT AND
AVAILABLE. PLEASE PHONE
FREE DEL LIGHT EFFECTS
FOR A FULL LIST OF SECOND
HAND AND EX HIRE BARGAINS PRICE INCLUDES BULBS.
ORANGE FLIGHTCASING SERVICE
PROBABLY THE BEST FLIGHTCASING
SERVICE AVAILABLE.
CUSTOM MADE TO YOUR
REQUIREMEN TS. FAXING PANELS
DESIGNED AND INSTALLED BY
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS.
TECHNIC FUGHTCASES FROM £69 inc

ORANGE SERVICE DEPT
OPEN MON-SAT FOR
REPAIRS CONSOLE SERVICING
AT VERY COMPETITIVE RATES.
l EXAMPLEI CONSOLE SERVICE
£15 + PARTS. PHONE FOR DETAILS.

Z QQ!4l!.~Q!§£Q.N §!!!t.C..§. . .~. . ll!@ ...

SHURE.

NEW & S/H DISCO EQUIPMENT
FULL SERVICE -

REPAIRS FACILITY AVAILABLE

LOTS OF BARGAINS ALWAYS STOCKED

S.L.V.
SPECIAL OFFER
SCANNERS £25
ON FOGGER ELITE
EX DEMO/RECON MACHINE SPINNERS £35
PAR 64 CANS
£199 Inc VAT
INC. VAT. £30

"E,-.01hi11g for the mobilt and club DJ.

~

COHTACTc•
0480 450934 ~
STEVE, UNIT 10. STIJKELEY ~OAD, INDUSTRIAL ESTATE.
~
HUNTINGDON, CAMBS. PE18 GHH. JUST OFF A604,

Videos Wanted

Tapes

WANTED TOTP C lips Oct-Feb. Dance and
Pop. No rock, Jive Bunny. VHS good quality
only. Box No 5608.

·p~un■·~~:.'E::ro
~

Wanted
FANATICAL US TOP 40 fan requires fellow enthusiast to ape Benny Browns American
Chart Show. Write/call Robin Shaw. 20 Arling.
ton Road. Eastbourne. Sus,e•. 0323-638002.

e

IT'OflHONLY

• AIJlllff[OANOIHitVIOUAl.L'f'
tilUMHMD COI.UCTOlll'S lOtnO-Of ,000 IN U

.-otmlLY PIUITI run.lAlltG THE MOTTHT MUMC MID
lfOIT0..-1.ulllfTIAl NO-U:1,KAPINGTIii UfUt0\11111,CUI O,TOO.l.
•U.CN t.OtTION INCLUN!I :

OA4S MINUTE M.VSICMIX&CHAT FAOMAGUESl DJ -IPII.UI..Ol(ENFOLD,
'fflL' U>OIE RICKMOS. KIO WCHEU)A, MlltE Pia.CRING UCJ

OAN IHTE1MtWWITH A , AODUC!RIO.IJAIEMIXUI FROM A!fflOIIO(TONY

HUli!PHNE:$.CJ LEUWtl, DEAl:ICIUV, AWOOE BONES flC't

COOL CUTS
CLUBLINE
PHONE
0898 200106
Rates 38p per min Peak
25D off Peak

o ARITUREHOIJSEawtTFROMAMGIONALR(COROSHO'(BUClt

MAAUT [LOtlOONt, CAASH: (C.E£0SJ, RE¥01.UTIOM {SLOUGH] ETC!
o HEWWDEAGROUND lJ,iRELEASED TRAX FROM UJI.CQMIMG TAU:HT

• ISSUE 1 A'I.Ul.Ull lOW ltCWta . . UTQIROfl lfRMHl.

TOOOTIMYDCLUMftlNTlffllW,,fUTUltlltOUllaT.-U,,•.IT
WM. ION&, 2 N1W f'MCHAIIO• lltltHffl'ULI ,OIICC & MORI

1 EDm ONEli.ll03EDITIONS£17.D06EDmONSOS.00 12
EOfflQNS CM.Oil. CHEQUES/P, ORDERS ONlYMAOE PAYABLE
TO PURE HOUSE. PRICES INCLUDE POSfAGE. ,UR£ HOLFSE,

61 SUHNINGOAlf . ROUNOGRIIN, LUTON. BIDS.
T1:Li~)4124&0
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C H A R TS
THIS W.EK'S CHART
ANALYSED BY ALAN .IONES

Beats lnternatlonal's 'Dub Be
Good To Me' continues its run at number
one this week, but the 'Brits 1990'
megamix surges to r,umber two, setting
up an interesting confrontation next week
with the new Jive Bunny single 'That
Sounds Good To Me', which. to a I intents
and purposes, is also a multi-artist
megamix. Making way for 'Brits 1990',
Slnead o•connor·s 'Nothing
Compares 2 U' dips to number four. On
the credit side, Sinead's single has now
-sold more copies than any single by a
female singer In Britain since Kylle
Mlnogue·s 1988 chart-topper 'I Should
Be So Lucky', and it's still number one in
Holland. Ireland. Sweden and Norway. It is
also the best-selling cover of a Prince
song. replacing Chaka Khan's
recording of ·1 Feel For You'. In third
place, The Bangles' 'Marne Monday'.
Sinead's brilliant new album 'I Do Not
Want What I Haven't Got'. which was
released on Monday. stands more chance
than most of toppling Phil Collins· ·.. .
But Seriously', which is number one agam
this week for the I 4th time. It thus equals
Dire Straits' 1985/86 run of success
with 'Brothers In Arms'. Of the 12 albums
In chart history to spend longer at number
one, the last to do so was the Bee
Gees/various soundtrack album 'Saturday
Night Fever'. an 18-week topper In 1978.
Only two albums by solo artists have ever
spent longer at number one t han '.. . But
Seriously'. They are 'G.I. Blues' and 'Blue
Hawaii'. both soundtrack albums to films
by Elvis Presley. 'G,1. Blues· was top
for 22 weeks in 1961 , 'Blue Hawaii' for 18
weeks the following year. ·.. . But
Seriously' has, therefore, spent longer at
number one than any album by a solo
artist for nearly 30 years.

-

• Rod Stewart's 'Downtown Train'
has firially gone into reverse, but it did
reach number IO last week. to become
Rod's 19th top IO solo hit That's the
same number as David Bowle, Elvis
Presley (55~ Cllff Richard (54),
Madonna (21) and Michael
Jackson (20) are the only soloists to
have more. Oiff, of course. would have
equalled Elvis' record had 'Stronger Than
That' reached the top I 0. Instead, it dips
from number 14 to number 22 this week.

ePAULA ABDUL:" One word about the spot on my cheek and you're dead"
• Exactly IO years ago. Shakin'
Stevens was enjoying his rirst hit with
'Hot Dog'. This week his 30th hit (3 1st,
including his rock,n' good duet with
Bonnie Tyler) ·1Might' climbs to
number I 8. to become his most successful
single since 'A Little Boogie Woogie (In
The Back O f My Mind)' r~ ached number
I2in 1987.
• He's topped the chart with Soft Cell
and with Gene Pitney, but as a solo
singer Marc Almond never seems to
achieve quite the level of success he is
undoubtedly capable of. His latest solo hit.
'A Lover Spumed', climbs to number 29
this week. but probably won't get any
higher. It's his 12th solo hit, but none has
topped the number 23 peak of 1985's
'Stories Of Johnny'. No other act has had
so many hits without reaching the top 20
at least once.

e •Lily Was Here', Dave Stewart's
instrumental alhance with Holland's
Candy Duffer. climbs to number 17
this week. thus eclipsing his
Eurythmics partner. Annie
Lennox·s extra-curricular excursion 'Put
A Little Love In Your Heart'. a duet with

DUB8EGOOOTOMEB~at.1lntcmatlonalfi;,aturingUndyLayt:on

THE BRITS I 990Varlou,Ardsu
HOHENTSINSOULJTAnd TheBia F,m! y
INFINITYGuru)0<h
ENJOYTHESILENCEOeped,oHodc

5

8

9
10

JI
12

12

II

BLUE SAVANNAH Eruurc
IOON'TKNOWANYIIODYE~BlackBox
GETUP(BEfORETHENIGHTISOVER)Te-c.hnotronk(eaturingYaKid K
NATURALTHINGlnno<onco

ELEPHANTSTONEThcStone Ro,..
NOTHINGCOHPARES2US.nead0'Connor
HOW AMISUPPOSEDTOUVE WITHOUTMichoelBolton
TALKINGWITHHYSE.LF(llemix)Ele<tribe 10I

13
Ii

Il

15
16
17

20

LOADED Pri"'.\11Screan,

15

18

14

19

10

20

17

BLACK BETTY (Ben Uebrand Remix) Rim)am
ULY WASHERE Da'lidA.S,ewartfeaturingCandDutfer
GOTTO HAVE YOUR LOVE Mantroo;x (featuringWondreu)
WALKONIYSybil
BIIING FORTH THE GUIU.OTINESllver8ullet

HADLY IN LOVE Broo
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• Debuting at number 51 on the album
chart is the self-titled first album by the
49ers, which replaces Kylie Minogue's
'Enjoy Yourself as the shortest album on
the chart. with a play,ng time of just 30
minutes and 25 seconds.

E

W

S

X

4

Champion
4

de.lConstruction
Mute
Mute
de/Construction

7

Swanyard

8

C..,,ltol
PWL
TamTam

A

CC>NIPACT DISC

RCA

Anxious

R

Tickets for the John Lennon spectoculor at Pier Head, Liverpool, on May 5 are £25
each, available from the Royal Court Theatre in Roe Street, Liverpool ond usual
agents. They o re also ovoiloble by posl at the some price from John Lennon Tribute
Box Office, PO Box 208, Liverpool, l69 1TP. Make cheques or postal orders
payable to John Lennon Tribute Ltd, enclose a sae and allow 28 doys for delivery.
Credit cord bookings con be mode on 051 231 l Ol 0.

GoBeat

Coo!Umpo
Silvertone
Ensign
CBS
Mercury
CBS
Creation
Epic

T

LENNON TICKET DnAILS

TWLW

TWLW

6

• Adam Ant's 'Room At The Top· has
peaked here, but it debuts at number 84
in America. to become his first hit there
since 'Strip' reached number 42 six years
ago. Adam's only top 40 hit Stateside was
'Goody Two Shoes·. which reached
number I 2 1n I 983. There's little else of
interest happening in America this week.

with Janet Jackson and Paula
Abdul respectively heading the singles
and albums charts, Janet for the second
week. and Paula for the seventh with her
LP 'Forever Your Girl', but it's marg,nally
less boring than last week, when none of
t he top 13 albums moved. Abdul's album
has now sold six million copies in America.
a figure bettered by only two albums in
the past two years - MIiii Vanllll's
'Girl You Know It's True· (61/, million) and
New Kids On The Block's 'Hangin'
Tough' (7 1/2 million) both of which are also
still selling heavily.
Finally, a mental brainstorm caused me
to refer to Seduction. Expose and
the Cover Girls as duos last week.
They are. of cpurse, trios.

-

TWELVE INCH

2
)

Al Green t hat reached number 28
some 15 months ago.
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AFFECTION l.haSw»fleld
THE ROAD TO HELL Chnsl\ea
RJGKTSTUFF 2Vatious

FOREIGN AFFAIRTi~Turner
JOURNEYMAN &i<Clapton
PURGATORYIHAIDENJAPANlronMal<ien

10
II

... BUTSERlOUSLYPhiICollins
NOWDANCE901 V,rioo,s
THE BEST Of ROOSTEWARTRodStewan

IS

14
17
18

HEART OF STONE Cher
THE RAW AND THE COOKEDfw,e YouogC.,,n;t,,~
FONTANAHoweOILovc
PURE SOFTMETAL Various
PUMP UP THEJAH T echnotronlc
BODY&SOUL-HEART&SOt,ILIIVafous
VIVALDIFOURSEASONSNl~Kennody/ECO
THEVERYBESTOFCATSTEVENSCatSteven,
WAKINGHOUASOelAoritri
THESYNTHESIZERALBUMProjectD
ALLBY MYSELF VuiOU$

Vlrsln
EHINi,zin/PolyCram
WamerBt-othen
Arista
WEA

Stylus
Capitol
Duck/1\opri,e

EHi
Gel/en
London

Fontana/Phonogram
Stylus
s......yan1
Heart&Soul
EHi

Island
A&H
Telstar
Dow..-/ChryAIIS

THE

GALLUP

CHAR T

THI! OFFICIAL NATIONAL TOP 100 SINGLES, TOP 7S ALBUMS AND TOP 20
COMPILAflON ALBUMS, AS USED BY RADIO 1 AND 'TOP OF IHE POPS'
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➔ Indicates aroS1/artists are scheduled to appear on th,s week's 'Top O f The Pops'
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NOWDANCE901 Various
EHINirgin/PolyGramNOD4
RIGHTSTUFFl-NOTHINGBUTAHOUSEPARTYVarlous
Stylu,SHR98
BODY&SOUL- HEART&SOULIIVanous
□He..-t&Soul
PURESOFTHETALV,nou,
□Stylus
ALLBYHYSELFVa.rious

THE AWARDS 1990Va,Jou,
THATLOVING FEELING VOL 2 Various
DEEPHEATS- FEEDTHE FEVERVari°"'
H ILESTONES-10 ROCKOPERAS Various
PENNIESFROMHEAVENVori°"'
THE BLUES BROTHERS(OST)Various
ROCKOFAMERICAV,rious
CANUFEELITl- THECHAMPIONLECENDVariou,
DIRTY DANCING(OST)Various
THECLASSICEXPERIENCEV,riO<JS
THE DELIQUENTS(OSnV,rious
THE PREMIERECOLLECTIONV"10U>
NO l'SOFTHE80'5Va.dous
THECREATESTLOVEl Varlou,
DEEP HEAT 1989Various

□Dover
□Teb tar
□mno

DTelnar
Telstar
BBC
Atlantic
□Trax

K-Tel
****RCA
* EHi

PWL
***Really Useful
* Teluar
D Te l,t>r
□Tel,tar

* tr **TPIOl•ium
nple Pl,.,.,m (900,000 sales), * * Do.bk, Pta1,n<1m (600,000
(300,000 lale<~ D GQld (100,000 s;ilosi OS,1.-ec (o0.000

sales1
:Sc'l~S~

Every \tar repr~ts 300,000 sale-s,

RIV\ SS

